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EDITION
lOOD^LlMBER FOR THE 

SETTLERS
»ve the Finest Spruce In 
Pta and We Known How 
aw It. '
«ARDS SAWED TRUE.
Ick Ends and Thin Centres
I the Time to Buy, before 
Kilroad comes. The Best 
fen all be shipped out and 
kill cost more than ^ Clear 
|r Does Now.
Early# as we Cannot Gnar. 
Delivery at end of season. 
E FOR PRICES.
I YOU’LL BE SURPRISED
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TWO STEAMBOATS COMING TO 
EDMONTON FROM VANCOUVER

IANS. TO SOME PEOPLE NEGATION, ONLY GOVERNMENT
POLICY SO FAR DEVELOPEDW. SMITH

ties of supplies down the river to fort 
'George on ibarges, twenty of wfitch à A) 
now being built by the contractors at 
Tete Jaune Cache. These barges will 
be guided down stream by the Dis
tributor and Conveyer and towed up 
again for fresh loads. The general 
freight will be taken care of by other 
vessels. The British Columbia Ex
press company is building one at Soda 
Cr£ek for use on the upper reaches ct 
the Fraser, and a couple of Fort 
George men are building another at 
Tète Jaune Cache.

Special C.P.p. Train Leaves Coast on 
Sunday carrying TivoAuriT" Steam
ers to lie Used by G.T.P. Contract
ors on tile Fraser River—Entering 
of Wedge of Edmonton’s Control of 
Northern B.C. Trade.

e Pembina Saw Mill, 
ORD - ALBER
. 8, Tp. 59, R. 3, W. 5.)

Borden in Position of Man Trying io 
Ride Two Morses—Hon. E&nk 
Oliver Now in Edmonton—DlviMon 
ill Borden Cabinet Preventing Busi- 

living .Done.

The Hon. PrajSk Oliver arriv^J in 
Ednrfontoni Saturday, from Ottawa 
and is a guest at the King Edward 
hotel. Mr. Oliver will spend the “par
liamentary recess in the city, retprn- 
hi$ to Ottawa a.bou.L.January SVb l« 
time tor the reopening oL the tikrose

DRESSED DOLL
r&p GIVE» FUSE < , FOB SELLING

XMAS BOOKLETS
Bfc This large and bean-
I», tifui doll

ness

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 16-:—Neatij 
packed in ten cars of a special C. E 
R. train, two steamboats will leave 
Vancouver on Sunday on a long over
land journey to t— 
of British Columbia, 
ver to Cailgary they will gc, frojn Cal- : 
gary to Edmonton and from Edmon- | 
ton to Tete Jaune Cache, on the up- } 
per Fraser, some 1,200 miles In all. 
For some years ’ these

the northern intAior 
From Vancou-

-----—- — about two
feet in height, and in 
dreteed in the very 

a test style direct from 
Paris. Her costume 13 
made up of fine silk, 
trimmed with Irish lace, 
and she has a veiy stylish 
hat. We believe it is one 
of the prettiest dolls 
ever shown. Given ab
solutely free for selling 
only $3.00 worth of our 
dainty art Christmas 
Booklets at 3 for 10 
cents, each in an envelope 
and tied with a silk rib
bon. You will be bup-

The day of toting 
supplies of every kind up the Cariboo 
road from Asheroft, is evidently about 
gone. The northern interior will be’ 

rock-scarred served from the Grand Trunk line and 
vessels have been operating through : Edmonton merchants will reap the 
the canyons of the Skeena, carrying 1 profit that has long been Vancouver^, 
railroad steel apd other supplies to ( Vancouver Business Men Hit. 
the construction camps of Foley, I -phis loss’ of trade is rather a sore
Welch and Stewart, on the Grand pf|-nt with Vancouver business men 
T*runk Pacific line. Now the tables and they are pressing strongly for a 
are turned, and for . a few days the railroad from here to Fort George,"

"reconcile the two opposing wings of 
this government, imperialist and antl- 

Jmperiaïist, Mr. Oliver likened to that 
of a inan attempting to ride at; the 
same time twe horses travelling in op
posite directions.

Without Definite Policy.
The opposing principles represented 

by {The several sections of -the govern
ment, Mr. ^Oliver points out, hâve 
made it impossible fer the government 
so Tar to toinl any definite policy on 
any question. The whole attention 
of the government is being given to 
the smoothing over of those differ
ences in principle with the result that 
no active policy has yet been formu
lated and may not be as long as pre-

—You will be ..... 
prised" at how quickly 
they sell, as everybody 
will buy. Write now for 

will send Doll as soon as you 
and returned us the money, 
FG. CO., DEPT.
MPEG, CANADA.

Dept. 174.

w

WHEN SANTA CLAES COMES TO TOWN—W HAT CHRISTMAS MEANS 
TO UTILE TOTS—This cut Is ta kvn iroui a photograph of a number 
of little tots in our local Infants’ home and shows tile youngsters 
expectedly Hxvj.'.tlng the entrance of Santa Claus, who in tills institu
tion distributes the presents sent In by different charitable persons.

AND WHAT IT MEANTS TO OTHERS,
I sent conditions remain.

The impression prevails at Ottawa, 
Jfr, Oliver says, that the government 
lias po intention of handing over to 
the provinces control of their natural 
resources.

RESCUERS RISK LIVESEST AND BEST AT 
.OWEST PRICES. "ANY MEANS GENERAL 25,800 S0UARE YARDSIN BRICEVILLE MINE

lib*! ... ... .. 
[Walnuts ... . 
Almond ... .

il kinds, 2 lbs. 
L per doasen -, 
No. 1 quality
box ..............

bffee, per lb.

LEGISLATION SPREADS8E PAVING NEXT YEAR! This impression is upheld 
by the fact that when the agreement 
With the Roblln government as to the 
e.-xlending of the boundaries of Mani
toba was arrived at, the gov
ernment failed to avail itself of the 
opportunity to make oyer the res pure
es fo the jProyince. As yet the gov- 
.qrnment has net given any notipe of 
its intentions on .this as on other .m- 
jiortant questions.

Stoppage of Work on il. B. R.
Spqpkiug of the holding -up of work 

on tlfe Hudson’s Bay railroad, Mr. 
Oliver saÿ .that the delay in the aptuul 
cppstruetlpn work which must faHew 
the cancellation and the selection cf 
new routes, would no doubt be used 
by tltpse opposed to the railway to 
prevent its being built at all. This 
absolute opposition to the building Of 
the road had been voiced in the Houle 
already. The change of plans would 
leave the opening for -the obstruction
ists to do their work.

As to the Navy.
As for the navy, the government 

had rejected tenders for ships but be
yond that action and the statement 
that the admiralty would be consult
ed, had made no announcement ctf pol
icy. The inference was clearly thgt 
the members of .the government were 
unable to agree on a policy, one .wing 
of the government having campaigned 
agqinst- the late government because 
of its having a naval policy at all ytr.d 
the other because tile naval policy was 
not an adequate one. The difficulty ,.f 
bringing together these opposing 
[wings had so far proved insuperable 

meantime nothing had been dene. 
It scarcely seemed possible for ;he 
government to reconcile two parties 
differing,so widely in professed - po
litical principles, without pne wing

Twenty-five Mon of Govcrhinent 
1 ; V su c Party at Jlricevillc arc still 
Fighting—Clialk Marks Give Trajl 
of M.uers—Me .iage Left on W’uil 
Tells Their Whereabouts.

Central Saskatchewan to Not in Seri
ous Plight Generally Speaking—In 
Some tyistriets There to a Real 
Shortage:—The Mild Weather Has 
Helped Greatly.

Practically All continental Pi.-rlia- 
inento Arc Seekhig to Improve 
Cdndltioiis*—Britain Leads in New 

' Measures—Germany, France and 
Italy Also Planning to Relieve' 
Social Conditions.

Tender» Opened for 120,000 Yards ih 
Edmonton uufi 13,000 Yards in 
Strathcoiui. Involving an Expendi
ture of Over a Million Dollars.

$2.25

Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 15—That 
there is a very serious car shortage 
.at some points throughout Central 
Saskatchewan, but that the difficulty 
is not by any means a general pne, and 
that there’Su-e many places where, 

- thert- -arttano cîrrrFplattif»»: to Leb 1 ARtr

SomeBriceville, Ter*11 
where in the depths of the wrecked 
Cross Mountain coal mine, three 
miles beneath the surface, Sam Mil
ler, the oldest miner employed by 
■the company, and a crowd "of helpers, 
are plaiing hide and .gçeijtwith death, 
while a rescue par; zarding
their own lives to save them. Pire 
has added to the danger o: the en
tombed and starving rr, vers and Is 
making more difficult t.ie work o- 

! rescue. ’ Many galleries are aflame, 
and smoke compels the rescuers to 

! work in short shifts. Chalk marks 
! on 1 the walls are ' the trail by which 

the rescuers are following Miller and 
his companions.

“Going" to No. 36, 
message on the wall.

Twenty-five members of the gov
ernment lil'e-saving party, equipped 

1. with safety helmets, have started for 
gallery a6. To get there they will 
Lot only have to chop their way 
through -werckage, but they must 
fight through a wall of fire,•'the extent 
of which U problematical. They fear 

j the fire may.he eating its way toward- 
the imprisoned miners, but they-rely 

j on Miller's knowledge of the mine to 
j stave off death until safety reaches 

them. Miller knows every entry way 
and room in the mine, and this know
ledge is. the one thing that has saved 
him a»,od Ills followers up to now. 
At least a dozen men are thought to 

. be with him.
While tt>e government party is 

fighting its way thiough fire and 
wreckage to get to No. gallery, an
other party of rescuers is digging to
ward the same gallery through the 
Thistle mine, which adjoins the 

j wrecked shafts. They are 30 feet 
from the Cross Mountain mine, and 
declare they heard rappings.

The total number of dead recover
ed up y to today is 38.

* •FatingDeath; Wrote Messages.
I Four or five men rescued alive from 

the rn^ne, fearing they would die, had 
i written messages to loved ones. They
• had but.one piece of naper and a Ht fié 
} pencil hardly an inch long and each

took his turn with it. .-^1 il ton Hen
derson wrote thus to his child-wife:

“Dear Little Wife,—You have been 
a gdod little wife, but if I don't get ,to 

, see you any more on this earth I 
I hdve told you where I want to be 
; buried, at Pleasant-Hill. Now. sweet-

r Beautiful Calendar# 

KING AND Q.UEEN
Tenders for 120,000 square yards of 

paving, the work proposed to be done 
in the city during IMS, were opened 
by the city commissioners at their 
regular meeting on Saturday and

the letter, many persons were drown
ed while attempting to make their way 
overland at the time of the Carfibeo 
gold rush.

Somewhat" over a yearr ago, the ad
venturous little river steamer

London, Dec. 15.—A great wave of 
popular, progressive legislation is 
sweeping over Eurbj 
ments of 'praAicafty

The-parlia- 
continental 

powers, along with England, are en
gaged, or will be engaged this winter, 
in an apparently earnest effort to im
prove social conditions.

The increased cost of living, the 
growing discontent among working 
men, the broad riots a*nd strikes of 
tlie past, few 'months, and perhaps 
more , potent than all other factors, 
the continually rising tide of Social
ism throughout Europe, have com
bined to impress> upon law-makers 
generally the absolute necessity of 
remedial as well as cohstructive legis
lation for the benefit of the masses.

Europe's democratic legislative pro
gram, compiled frpm data supplied 
by United Press representatives in the 
various capitals, is extensive. Con
densed survey follows:

England plans Lloyd George's na
tional insurance bill, providing for 
compulsory insurance against sick- " 
ness, for the lG.OOO.OOO^workmen in 
the United Kingdom, and limited in
surance against unemployment iur 
the 2,250,000 laborers engaged in en-# 
ginee'ring and building trades; limita-, 
tion of hours of labor for clerks to 
sixty hours a week;, home rule for 
-Ireland; disestablishment of the

WILSON amer.Ch,}l£p
. agafhst ttfij "ïtetlwiÿ service, is indicat
ed in a batch of some fifty special 
telegraphic reports ^to the phoenix. 
Where there is a »}icrta,ge in most 
cases the situation is Critical and it 
would appear from the general condi
tions* that these acute cases have led 
to reports which haVe been more or 
less generally applied.

There are instances where more 
than a hundred cars are, being ship. 
ped. Tjhene are cases where the ele
vators ' are filled, and wlyere every 
available shelter is being used for the 
storing of the grain, while from many 
points comes the news that there is 
nothing to complain of and that the 
demands of the shippers are being 
met.

The points of shortage and plenty 
do not seem ...to be confined _tp any 
particular section or to any particular 
railroad system, but are scattered over 
.the map. From the reports sent, .it 
would appear that the. open winter 
to the preserft time has been, a great 
boon to the growers of the golden 
grain. As yet the threshers appear to 
be genet-ally busy, and likely to re
main at their task until the next storm 
and this late threshing^ has greatly re
duced the amount of grain which was 
in the field ; at the time of _the first 
snow fall.

The Phoenix not only made the in
quiry as .to the car situation but also 
with respect to the amount .of grain 
unthreshed. The proportion shipped 
and the proportion qf crop in stack 
and stook, roughly seaktng, it would 
appear that about fifty per cent, of tile 
wheat throughout the central portion 
of the province has already been, ship
ped, and that about twenty or twenty- 
five per cent, is stHl in the fields, per
haps equally divided as to the amount 
in stook and the amount in stacks. 
From a very few districts come the 
report that the thrashing has been 
entirely completed, while from one or

Ife- OWdTFri^er
> ‘The" twi> steamers will have to carry 
in railroad equipment for the con
struction of over 400 miles of road and | 
supplies for five thousand men, so that : 
it is unlikely that they will be able 
to transport any general freight until | 
late in the season.

20 Barges Being Built;
It is planned to run large quantl-

130,000 yards, were opened at the 
meeting of the council of the south
ern city Friday evening. The paving 
proposed lo be done in Greater Ed
monton in 1912 will therefore total 
no less than 250,0.00 square yards.

The te-nders received and opened 
this roorijing were as follows:

The Blome Paving Company, of 
Chicago, for completed pavement, 
granitoid, $2.94 per square yard;” 
granocrete, $2.44; or curbs and gut
ter, straight, 80 cents per lineal loot; 
curved, 90 cents per lineal foot.

National Paving and Contracting 
Company—For completed paveme-nt, 
sheet asphalt, $2.85 per square yard; 
curbs and gutter, straight, 85 cents 
per lineal foot; Arved, 85 cents pet 
lineaj fpot.

The Canadian Mineral Rubber 
Company, Limited—For completed 
pavement, sheet asphalt, $2.83 ; as
phaltic concrete, $2.51%; curbs and 
Slitter, straight, 65 cents per lineal 
foot; curved, 05 cents per lineal foot.

Bitulithic, and Contracting Com
pany—Fqr completed pavement, bitu- 
lithic, $2.85; curftis and gutter, 
straight, 85 cents per lineal foot; curv
ed, 85 cents per lineal foot.

El-oso Paving Company of B.C., 
Ltd.—For completed pavement, sheet 
asphalt, El-oso brand, $2.70 per 
square yard, or quantity of not less 
than fifty thousand square yards; El- 
oso asphaltic concrete, $2.60 for not 
less than 50,000 square ya.-.s; i u.*„ 
and .gutter, ::.r .:_V : to, .uns. curved 
SO cents.

W’arner Quinlan Asphalt Co.—For 
completed pavement, sheet asphalt, 
$2.90 per square yard; cunb and gut
ter, straight 68 cents, curved 70 cents.

able, by making the pioneer voyage up 
to the Cache and back. Not long af
ter she left her bones in the Fraser. 
She was forced tw spend last winter 
in the Ice above Fort George Canyon, 
and while being taken down to Soda 
Creek by her crew in the spring, was 
caught in an ice jam and ground {o 
pieces.

Avenue, (Near Jasper)
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HOME mm MUSI WILL IT BE PEACE, OR
PBflGEEO WITSÀUTION

BlttARE
OF

IMITA- 
I0NS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITR 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

V unn 1 Shi Kal'sA ease* w.trtcfe has recently- com® be-1 
fore the Board of License Commis- \ 
sioners, for -the Province of Alberta, ; 
draws attention to a matter which [ 
should b% more generally known ' 
throughcrut the Province, and that is, ]
nrknen ennr Vl hlala Kirn AIV*1 tarTihl Q tiflTl

lug to Peace.

iLîNlHÊHTCa
HiTED — J 
l C.C-RICHAPKI» J
Qvnmsj !

necessity for hotel accommodation for gunboats. They will have passed un- 
the travelling public, arid other impor- <ier tbe guns of a dozen well forfeited 
tant considerations are Investigated, points, and will have touched numer- 
and before plans have been submitted Qus towns In possession of and gov- 
tor approval, that construction work erned by the revolutionaries. Tang 
is proceeded with, money invested and ghao Y1 will not, in fact, have seen 
■buildings put up. It would appear to Imperial soldiers or a yellow flag since 
be a hardship if the License Commis- : |,e left Hankow.
sioners were to turn down an applica- Fpur .representatives .of General Li 
tlon for a first class hotel building, on ., Tteng, the revolutionary lead •-
aoeount of gome of the more important are travelling on the same boat with 
provisions of the Ordinance not being - a-g Shoa Yi. and his party. The best 
complied with, yet this is the risk observers among influential Chinese 
which is run where hotels are rushed balleye there lg a good chance -of a 
up without the plans being submitted settlement being made through mutu- 
in "advance to the License Department, al vonecs-siops 
"Where plans are submitted changes 
aqd alterations to comply with the law 
requirements are often pointed out, 
and the applicant Is saved the trouble 

of making building alter-

10w you in the mornins 
rest degree reached dur 
Inight. , -

Mereliant’s Affections Too Violent.
Windsor, Dec. 16—Geqrge Jasper- 

son, of Kingsville, Ontario, against 
Whelm an action has Been entered in 
a Detroit court by Mrs. Coatsworth, 
of that city, claiming $60,009 damages 
because he tried to kiss her and make 
love to her so violently that she be
came ill, is a prominent resident ,of 
Kingsville and a wealthy tobacco mer
chant. He is married, and reputed to 
be worth a quarter of a million dol
lars. Delegations have several times 
asked'him to run as mayor but he al
ways déclines. She alleges Jaspersen 
persecuted her ever sine she obtaind 
a divorce from her husband eighteen 
years ago in Chicago.

C UAKANTEED 

WJTELY ACCURATE
Italy has before it a proposition for 

a general extensi of suffrage, in
creasing the number of parliamentary 
votes from 3,000,000 to 8,000,000, 
granting practically rjhlversal suffrage 
plans to create a suite monopoly oil 
life insurance, the profits of which 
shall b.e devoted to an old age pen
sion system, and measures for the 

j fptpre development of Tripoli.
. v*____1 • _ ... i „ -, Aomnlntn rûfrtrmo tinn

DRABELI-E RESIGNS.PRICES
ing Thermometers $1, 
0, $1.75 and $3.00

THE WEIÎK’gBÀNk CLEARINGS

AH Canadian Cities Show Increase For 
Week.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 15—rThe clearings 
for the week ending December 14th, 
Are as follows:
Montreal ..
Toronto ...
Winnipeg . .
Vancouver i 
Ottawa ...
Calgary .
Quebec 
Victoria . ...
Hamilton ..
Halifax ...
St. Jopn y....
Edmontoi^ •
Lopdpn 
Regina . . 4 
Brandon ...
Lethbridge .
Saskatoon . *

SlKx-csstpI .Seed ax Redvels.
and expense 
allons after construction- Redvers, Sgak., Dec. .16-,-The first 

annual.seed grain fair, held here Wed
nesday and ThuçsAay, Wgs a sucoesa. 
The exhibition 0f grains, butter, eook- 

: efi f.Qfifls and pressed poultry, was the 
i largest that has been seen In this sea- 

! son’s touring, and the collection of 
exhibits totalled more than the aggra-

SHOT B& HER HUSBANDThermometers 25c up 
ïister 90 Below zero.

the residence clause was nnaity set
tled at a meeting here last night oi 
The An tire executive of the Alberta 

Hockey association. It was movde by 
S. ta Drabelle, of the Calgary Athletic 
club, that-the residence ; clause be 
changed from Nov. 1st to Ncv. 15th. 
No one seconded the resolution, the 
executive to a man being in favor of 
the residence rule as it (stood. Drabble 
then resigned from the executive, stat
ed that 1* intended organizing'an out
law league, and left the meeting. The 
executive passed *a resolution that 
teams in the A. H. A. would be for
bidden from playing with teams in the 
outlaw association, and that players ot 
teams infringing this rule would be 
suspended from the league.

$51,531,992
41,394,268
30,639,941
11,627,445
6.145,264
6,140,410
2,776.604
2,689,133
2,788,002
2,073,856
1,669,865

'3,237,079
1,656,882
2,325,683

741,270
669,644

1,960,827

$40,930,984 
3,5.860,625 
22,039,923
$;4ei,2*e, . . - ___ _ ,
3,080,774 1 Bucket Shops Law Disimted. 
3.098,159 {. Washington, D.C., Deri 16—The 
2,702,997 national “toucketshop” fight inaugur-
2,270,037 . ated by the government some months 
3 7 2 4 7 4 I i
1 627 194 ! ago reached the Supreme court of the 
l!56o!o32 - United States today, when counsel fbr 
2,303,873 Louis Celia, of St. Louis, Samuel Wafi- 
1,516,437 ; lery, and Angelo Cellao,%f New York,

' a!c(1 notice that they would âsk that 
x 528 983 tribunal to review the decision .prf the 

957,206 District of Columbia Court of Appeals,

iWinniSeg, Dec. 16—Mrs. Edward Vil-, 
burn. 865 Scotland avenue, ft French 
half-breed, was shot in the .left lung 
in a house â mile outside of the south
ern city limits. The provincial and 
City police are looking-for the woman s 
husband, who. they declare, Is respon- 
•sible for the shooting- Mrs. Vttbur.n i 
now lying In the house of W. H- Down, 
half a mile south-west of Portage 
Junction on the C. N. R. line at Pem
bina highway. She is shot through the 
left shoulder, the bullet penetrating 
the lung and lodging |n tfie breast 
bone. Vilburn. after tbe affair, fled to 
Winnipeg. At an early hour today he 
was still at large. 1________ “

Gould Buys Ducal Estate. ;
New York, Dec. 16—A London 

cable says Geo. G. Gould has bought 
Castle Menzles, near Perthshire. Scot
land, and several tbousarid surround
ing acres of woodlands. The American 
millionajee, father-in-law of Lord Des- 
cies. Intends tci establish him self in a 
ducal castle like that o:f Carnegie, hui! 
Will retain his American citizenship.

H. Graydon
•açpcr Ave. East
I1YVARD PHARMACY In Interests of Santa Clans.

.Ottawa, Dec. 16—The government 
has decided upon a Christmas Innova
tion m regard to the outside civti eeb- 
vlee and temporary empjoyee#.^ pt- 
tawa. Under the ordinary procedure 
these officials would npt get their pe- 
cember pay until the efidpf th,e tnonhà 
as in years jiast This year they are 
to be paid c.n December 22, jn the In
terests of Santa. Clans- The necessary 
order-in-council has been passed.

Dividend pf ,Winnipeg Etert*te« ïf
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—The director 

for the Winnipeg Electric Railway, 
at a meeting this afternoon, declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 
three per cent., payable January 2nd 
to all stockholders. -, .

IT FONCIER. F.C,
Improved Farms

8 MONEY Operate on Baby tor Appendicitis.

Boston, Mass., Dec., 16—A niae- 
week-old baiby was successfully oper
ated on at the Mercy hospital today 
for appendicitis. The child, Regis Cau- 
evin McKinney, became seriously ill 
yesterday. Physicians found ‘.he 
trouble to be appendicitis and the op
eration was performed. The child's 
father submitted to a similar opera
tion recently.

167,866,065 131,836,306 
55.0*3-22 

1,147,126
670,200 ,

Total 
Brantford 
Moose JawDelay on Best Tefal

at
t Rates Obtaicable
ve you money to dea 
irect with us.

H. GOWAN,
BdK on tor

Australia Out For 447 Runs
London, Dec. 16—Tne result of the 

first innings in the M. C. G. Australian 
test matches, tan exchange telegram _ 
gives Australia all out for 447 runs. 
Trumper having made 113. England* 
at the close'yesterday was four wic- s 
kets down for 142 runs. Rhodefe made I 
41 and Hobbs was n^t out for 63. Pel- \ 
kam Warner, .of the English team, is,l 
returning kome, havtug been taken ill. j

Grain Growers’ Export Go. Formed.
Ottawa, Dec. 16—Incorporation has 

been granted to a grain growers ex
port company of .Winnipeg, with a 
capital stock of one quarter of à mil
lion. .The provisional directors are W. 
G. Hall, Joseph Wright, W. H. Trus- 
mah, W. Holland and E. Smith, all of 
Winnipeg. _______ _ ,, lyL ■

Bcjteved Schooners Lost.
v » ’ . ' '

Braden, Germany, Dec. 15—It Is 
feared that three fishing luggers be
longing "to this port and carrying 
crews totalling 40 •men, foundered 
during storms In North Sea,

^ MW in0ÊÊÊüma*
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DISTRICT

v- innisf]
On Monday last m] 

was elected by acclanl 
term. All agree that] 
onerous position wi| 
-faction. Councillors | 
..Çrunston and H. Med 
‘jtiected by acclamatic] 

The school board J 
•on Monday also, and I 
Moore and L. M. Mcll 
'by acclamation.

The auction sale a 
at D. Wildmares fara 
of town, and which I 
perty of Messrs. B. I 
Harbison. was fairly I 
fetched g-ood prices an 
of stock realized fair] 

On Friday, the 8tli 
four .wields the ham] 
F. Oâke’s horses, c| 
large quantity of pod 

À skating carnival 
the rink on Wednesdl 
-Inst., and the propriet] 
fevering good prizes f| 
cpstumes.

E. Johnson of the I 
inaugurated a new I 
Saturday matinees f| 
children and country I 
, J. K. McMillan hasl 
Sale abhis outfitting J 
started business else I 

get rid of all his si 
’F*ere.

H. Barkemeyer is tl 
gâsolihe traction en a 
to Tun through upwal 
of grain. W. Barkl 
miles out of town J 

■quantity of hogs on hi 
The annual general

Sold at Cost PriceFurs, Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes, "BQ 
Furniture

Remember the Early Shoppers Secure the Choice Come and be convinced

Wall Paper, 
= Groceries St. Albert

Church Missionary Society, and a bill 
confirming certain bylaws of the City 
of Edmonton; >by Mr. Cornwall, a (bill 
Incorporating Alberta Metropolitan 
Railway. Mr. Hoadley's petition ior a 
bill amending the Calgary City Char
ter was read and received.

Dr. Rutherford: moved first read
ing1 of the bill for an act amalgamat
ing the cities of Edmonton‘ and 
Strathcona. The second reading of 
tnis bill was set for Fri-iay. '

L. M. Roberts moved the lirr fad
ing of a number of bins; a u.i, n.oI'
ll ora ung the Albena Commercial 
Traveller’s Association, bills ,espOct- 
idg the towns of Gleichen, liassano 
and Strathmore, a bill respecting the 
practice oi optometry, a bln re
specting the Southeast Calglary Elec
tric Railway and the Calgary College 
bill the latter being set down tor a 
second reading on Friday.

J. Holden moved the first reading 
of a bill respecting the Alberta Pa
cific Railway Co. for second reading 
on Monday next. Geo. hoadtey moved 
the first reading of a bill respecting 
the incorporation of the Albert a 
Christian Missionary Society.

Mr. Mitchell moved the first read
ing of a bill for an act to amend the 
Medicine Hat charter, to be given a 
second reading on Thursday.

H. \V. Mckenney moved the second 
reading of a bill respecting the Ru- 
thenian Sisters of the Immaculate

VERY BUSY DAY FORRAILWAYS ARE UNDER I insisted that he was within his rights 
1 In discussing the bill in this way, anil 
< objected to the Speaker’s ruling.

Amid general crips of “Order, Order" 
I he was compelled however, lo ob- 
1 serve the decorum of debate and to 
; take his seat, while the Speaker ex- 

plained his Killing.
Twetxlic’s Statement Untrue.

Continuing, Mr. Tweedie stated 
that in 1910 a charter had been giv
en to a number of Toronto solicitors 
of the C.N.R., which virtually was a 
cnarter given to the railway com
pany, This coptpany had, up to the 
present time, completed. less than a 
quarter ,or about two hundred miles, 
of the line which it had guaranteed 
to build. To grant further charters to 
this company jvould be a betrayal of 
the trust of the people of the Prov
ince. Mr. Tweedie felt convinced that 
ihe Government w’as committed to a 
C.N.R. policy; in fact, he made so 
told as to say that he knew certain 
parties in the Province who declared 
that they could get no satisfaction 
from the Premier -when they ap
proached him w'th reeard to railway 
charters. v . v

, Premier Slfton here rose to ask 
i the honorable member for Calgary if 

he understood him to say that he had 
discouraged certain parties from seek
ing charters from the, Legislature 
Mr. Tweedie replied the.t that-was 
what he meant to say: “Then,” retort
ed the Premier, “the honorable gen-

THE LEGISLATUREDISCUSSION IN HOUSE
START AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS Two Long Sittings Put in on Rural 

Municipalities Rill—Ma*ny Ques
tions Are Answered—Bill for live 
Million Dollar Loan Passes Third 
Reading.

‘ Opposition Object to Granting More 
! Charters to the Canadian North- 
\ ern—Profess to Fear Railway
! Monopoly—Want to Know If Gov

ernment Has Tried to Make Deal 
With C.PJL

Agricultural* Society 
Friday last, at two 
council chambers. On! 
présent including thd 
secretary. ’ J

F. Archer, president] 
and the proceedings o| 
ary A. Aspinall readinl 
the previous meeting. I 
letter from the superii 
asking Whether the j 
were satisfactory.

A resolution was pas] 
be better if the judg] 
less locally supplied. ]

Hon. Duncan Marshall, Speaking In 
the Provincial legislature on Moüdûy, schools. 
Dec. 11th:— i schools,

Just a word or two about the sub
ject cf agricultural education to fol
low upvsome things the education min-? 
igter said the other night, because so 
far as the educational end of agricul
ture is concerned it must be carried on 
with the co-operaticÿi çf the education 
and agricultural departments.

In Ontario what they call • their ag
ricultural high schools are run under 
the direction of the education depart
ment. They consist of one or two men, 
graduates of the Ontario Agricultural 
college* who- are placed, Ji* high sçhoçA^ 
in various parts of the province and 
teach classes in agriculture and ad
vise farmers and carry *on experi
ments more or less in connection with

is the establishment of agricultural 
They have been called high 

but to *tell the truth I don’t 
I like that word high school in this 
I connection, because it does not want 
I tw be of the nature of a high school, 

they want to be purely ^agricultural 
schools established in connection with 
the demonstration larms, beginning 

■ with, say, a three or four months’ 
course and working up to a two, 
years’ course, and then let the stu-. 
dent at the end of the two years, go 
to the agricultural college to finish 
the scientific course if he wants to 
go on and be a professor. _ 

j The hon. member for Plncher Creek 
seems to think the farmers, in his 

I constituency don't need it very badly, 
j they are an excellent class of farmer, 
i and I am -glad to hear him pay them 
i that high compliment. It is a very 
! easy thing to scoff at education and 

scientific education along agricultural 
! Hires, but the fact remains that in 
; every State of the Union, and in many 
parts of Canada, the soil has been 

; deteriorating in the last number of 
: years—this is especially true -of the 
I Eastern -States—and if there is one 
I thing you want to guard against in 
- this province it is that that shall not 
! happen. While we have a great 
: mail y excellent farmers, we have a 

great many people going upon the 
land who are quite humble enough to 
confess that they did not know Very 
much about it, and that they really 

. don’t know all there is to know about 
it. And while many of them were 
good farmers in the country from 
which they Came, they find different 

i conditions and are glad to be able to 
get in'ormation and to get instruo 
tion in some way in the province that 
will assist them.

This is evidenced by our short 
course schools last winter, when we 
had eleven hundred farmers in 
different parts ofr this- province at- 
tending short course schools, and if. 3 
were to hold -short course-schools this 
winter in all the parfs* of the pro
vince that are asking for them, I am 
*fraid we would not get through be
fore the middle of next summer, be
en use.the .farmers are .recognizing the 

• a<3vantage o" having a school of this 
Hn*. and it is only a very limited 
advantage indeed, because, in order

By. dint of close application Cram 
four o’clock till six and again from 

! eight till ten ,the legislature, sitting 
! as committee of the whole, yesterday 
read as far as the sixty-first page cf 
the bill respecting rural municipali- 

, ties. Eleven pages of the bill and a 
| number of sections, allowed to stand 
i over still, remain for consideration.

The division of Monday night on 
the address in reply to the King’s 
speech marked the dosé of a week of 
oratory with which the legislative 
chamber of the new capitol building 
was baptised, and at its sitting yes
terday afternoon the House got down 
to straight business.

For two hours I the House sat in 
committee of the whole, spending the 
greater part of the time in discuss
ing bill No. 1, an act respecting rural 
municipalities, introduced by the 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell. John R. Boyle, 
member tor Sturgeon, was acting 
chairman and piloted the house with 
great dispatch tlyough part one of 
the bill, comprising ten of a total ol' 
seventy-one pages of the bill. •

The bill respecting the raising of a 
sum not exceeding $5,000,000 en the 
credit of the general revenue fund of 
the province was passed by the com
mittee without discussion, and the 
third reading was sèt for this after
noon. The House adjourned at six 
o’clock until three this afternoon. No 
night session was held in order that 
the members might attend the func
tion at Government House.

Railway BlH Discussed.
In answer to the questions put by 

Mr. Riley as to whether it Wild tkg. 
intention of the Government to guar* 
an tee the bonds of any of -the lines pi 
railway projected in Bill No. 2, an 
act to amend the act incorporating 
the Canadian Northern Western Rail
way Co., the Premier replied that it 
was not the intention of the Govern
ment to guarantee any bonds fontil 
authorized to do so by legislation of 
the House. The opposition was not 
satisfied with the Premiers answer, 
and when Mr. Cote brought up Bill 
No. 2 Tor a second reading, endeavor
ed to draw the Government into a 
discussion of the general Tailway pol
icy.

What About C. P. R.?
Mr. Michener opened fire in the 

attack , on the C.N.W.R. private bill. 
Was it no.t; true, he ask ed, that the 
C.N.W.R. was tne same as- the C.N.R., 
a company which had in tfcuee years’ 
time put in Operation less than one- 
quarter of the number of miles of 
railway it had promised the Govern
ment to complete ? Mr. Michener 
argued that the passing of the bill 
meant C.N.R. monopoly of railway 
construction in Alberta, and would

f Premier Sifton’s bill to provide fes* the 
i raising of a sum not exceeding five 
i million dollars on the credit of ihe 
| general revenue fund of Alberta w.is 
: given its third reading and finally 
; passed. A large number of questions 
appearing on the order paper were 
answered by the government.

Mr. Riley Interrogates.
Emphatic answer was given by the 

premier to Mr. Riley’s questions con
cerning the bill for an act to amend 
the incorporating act of the Canadian 
Northern Western Railway.- Mr. Ri
ley wanted to know whether it wis 
the intention of the government lo 

| introduce legislation, at the present 
i session providing for a guarantee of 
bonds of any of the lines of railway 
projected in Bill No. 2, being an act to 
amend the act incorporating the Can- 

! adian Northern Western Railway 
| Gpmpany, nc/w before the house. If 
i so, in respect of how mapy ai es 9? j 
v each line Would sueh guttfrati 1$%* ,
I what 'Would the guar alite e per m:le 
| be, and what rate of interest would r 
; any bonds so guaranteed bear. The 
| premier replied that the matter form- | 
j ing the subject of the first question I 
had not received consideration by -he 

! government. Should the question of 
j guaranteeing the bonds of the railway 
ieferred to be dealt with and decided 
favorably, the decision of the govern
ment on t?he matter would be indicat
ed on the legislation submitted to he? 
house.

In reply to Dr. Stewart’s questions 
concerning the auditing of the public, 
accounts, Premier Sifton stated ' that 
no audit of the accounts of the ^pro
vince other than «that provided fer by 
the act in thdt behalf had been made.

Had Not Approached Companies.
In answer to questions by Mr. Mich

ener, Premier Sifton stated that the 
government had not approached any 
railway company or companies with 
a view to getting mere railway devel
opment for the province. Represent
atives of thé C.P.R. and G.T.P. had ;

! approached the government with pro- 
I positions for further railway construc- 
: tion.
, Replying to questions by Mr. Kem- 

mis regarding the Pcrnoka Asylum ire 
premier stated that the location cf 
the asylum was decided on June 21st,

| L907. In making the location various j 
; experts were consulted verbally by 
members of the government concern- 

! ed, and after securing informât!an, 
the executive council assumes the re
sponsibility far deciding on thé *oca- 
tion. There had been no personal in
spection by experts ,nor was any re
port by experts on file.

Telephone Expenditure.
In answer to questions by Mr, 

Tweedie concerning the telephone sys
tem, Premier Sifton informed The 
house that the original cost of 4he 
purchased Bell and other systems had 
been $728,315.97. Each year since 
the purchase, including the year of 
purchase, $3,821,368.46 had been ex
pended on capital account of the sys
tem. Ftlnds to extend the system anJ 
make payments of capital account had 
been raised by debentures to the cx- J 
tent of $411,000 and by a loan j 
from general revenue. The pressnt j 
indebtedness on account cf capital cc- | ■ 
count which was to be paid out of ; 
the proposed loan of $5,000,000, ras | 1 
$1,821,368.46. There was no present 
indebtedness on account of current ;

Directors—W. Hillti 
W. P. G. McClure, G. 
E. Kitley, H. B. Moorj 
Stuart H J. Ccott, A 3

A vote of thanks bei 
late président. F. Archl 
ing untiring efforts du] 
tioug year, the new l 
Dodd took the chair an 
appropriate speech, thd 
bers for* electing him. 
ceeded td new bufclnd 
duly resolved to diSpq 
acres out of the 40 tl 
so as to enable the so 
an existing mortgage.

A resolution havinj 
thanking the council j 
tfiëîr çhambôrS, . the g 
dissolved. At the dirl 
held immediately afteri 
all was duly re-eiectedl

As announced in r] 
Frank Anderson has ] 
extensive livery busind 
of the new' proprietor] 
Best and Wylie, who ] 
monton. At an interv] 
gentlemen I feel assuj 
thing will be carried ] 
best manner and quid 
with the views of thei] 
, Chas. Anderson of td 
family, is at Edmonton] 
some twenty teams eng] 
ing for the AÏberta Lu]

E. M. Dodd is also in 
gaged in team work. H 
his brother’s farm last | 
ped a car load of ved 
hay fbr his business . |

A mis-print occurrl 
notes. W. J. Dodd, whl 
venient to toVn, is s] 
thrashing operations J 
upwards of I2,9990000ij 
upwards of 12,000 bushJ 
not 1206, as previously! 
40 acres of , wheat and 
barley also. Guard anl 
view are the owners-o| 
outfit.

Messrs. Sharp and Ml 
their barber’s shop rij 
in all respects and I 
whole business of the I

J Mr. Boudreau moved the second 
reading of a bill respecting Les Filles 
de La Sagesse.

Mr. Bramley . Moore, moved the first : 
reading of a ’bill respecting the town j 
of Wainwright. .... , • ,, j

Second readings were given the bill j 
respecting the speed of motor ve-- j 
hides on highways, and the bill re- j 
specting travelling on public high- i 
ways and bridges and also the bill j 
respecting corrupt practices at muni
cipal elections and the trial of con- | 
troverted municipal elections.

Notice of Questions.
Mr. Michener gave notice that on ! 

Thursday he would ask the following 
questions:

1. Has the Government approach
ed any railway company or compan
ies, with a view to getting more rail
way devlopments for the province; if 
so which ones?

2. -Has any representative of_the 
C.P.R. Co. approached the Govern
ment with any proposition for furth
er railway construction ?

3. Has any representative of the 
G. T. R. railway company approach
ed the government with any proposi
tion for further railroad develop
ment?

Mr. Michener gave notice that on 
Thursday he would move for an order 
for all correspondence.

1. Between the Government and ! 
the Canadian Northern Western Raiî- , 
way Company.

2. Between the Government and j 
the C.N.R.

John Kemm’s gave notice that he 
would ask the following questions:

1. When was .the location for the j 
asylum at Ponoka decided upon?

2. Who, if anyone, was considered 
as to the suitability of the location j 
for the purpose and what were the 
qualifications of advisor to give ad- 

Nvice on this subject?
3. Did advisor or advisors person

ally inspect the location?
4. Was. a report made on the sub

ject of location?
5. What was the nature of the re

port?
Dr. Stewart gave notice that he 

would ask the .government the fol
lowing questions:

Has any audit of the Government 
accounts been made by any auditor 
than the Government auditor If so, 
when,,and by whom made?

J. M. Tweedie, member for Cal
gary, gave notice that he would ask 
the Government the following ques
tions?

1. What was the original cost of 
the telephone system ?

2. How much has been expended 
on capital account of the system each 
yfcar—-including the year of pur
chase ?

3. From what sources have funds 
been raised to extend the system and 
make payments on account of capital 
account?

“What is the present indebtedness 
on account of capital account which 
is to be paid out of the proposed 
loan of $5,000,000?

5. What is the present ’indebted
ness on account of current expendi
ture in connection with the system ?

Other questions to foe asked by Mr. : 
Tweedie regarding the legislative 1 
buildings are:

1. What is the total cost up-to-date i 
of the new legislative building? t

How much of that cost has been \ 
Paid? e

cent. The debenture rate o 
was limited ta six per cent.

Calgary Police Powerless.

‘balgary, Dec. 14—Several daring 
automobile robberies have taken pU'e 
in Calgary during the last week anti 
no less than four have been stolen 
in the. past few days. 1 Almost every 
case the motors have been recovered 
by their owners in a more or lfc-s 
damaged condition after the joy-rid
ers were through with them, but the 
pilicte, seem powerless to run 
guilty parties to earth and make £ n 
example of them.

Shuster Retains Position.

-W. Mor-Teheran, Persia, Dec. 
gan Shuster still retains his position 
as treasurer-general of Persia. The 
cabinet cannot dismiss him without 
the consent of the National Council, 
which has‘not been given.

USING TELEPHONE FOR
TRAIN DESPATCHINGWITH BRITISH ARM!

Entire System of the Canadian Pacific 
Hallway West of the Great Lakes 
Will Be Thus Equipped in the Near 
Future. v

14—The entire Can t-

been able td carry on that work with 
a great deal of difficulty. W

„„ The greatest authority on technical 
education on the North American con
tinent today Is Pres. Pritchard, of the 
Carnegie foundation. He has been 
spending his time and has devoted the 
time cf a committee to investigating 
educational conditions oh this contin- 

„ent with nq ottter object than that of 
finding but the best means. He has 
gone at it absolutely cold-blooded, 
with a view to making certain recom- 
mendations with regard to the expen
diture of this Carnegie fund. He in
vestigated the Ontario Agricultural j acudn'similar to that"taken' by" Eng. 
College. .- He: found that at Guelph 
they gave two courses—one a farmer’s 

■ course and the other a professional | 
cçurse, The farmers’ course is two 
years and. the-professional course four i 
years. He found that in1 that pro- i 
vince, with a population of over two 
and a half million, there were less ! 
than 200 students attending the far
mers’ course. He made investiga
tion to find out why that was, and he 
found out the majority of these 200 
students lived within easy reach of 
the City of Guelph. He investigated 

>the Wisconsin, University, and be 
found that their agricultural college 
was working exactly ‘the same. He 
investigated other agricultural col
leges and he found that they could 
only hope to draw fro-m a very limit
ed area, and that, in other words, the 
farmer’s boy would no-t travel a long 
distance from home to atteftd an 
agricultural college.

Consequently the professor recom-J 
mends what the University of Wis
consin has done, and what other uni
versities in the States have done, that

American1 Roughly Estimated the 
! Packers During Boer War Had Con

tracts for More Than Twenty Mil
lion Dollars for Supplies to Britain,

Calgary, Dec. 
dian Pacific Railway west of the gr?at 
lakes to the Pacific coast will be 
equipped with a telephone train dis
patching system within a short time 
and before a few weeks have pasied 
that portion of the tine between Swift 
Current and Field will be operated by 
telephone train dispatching apparatus. 
At the present time, all the dispatch
ing on the main line between Calgary 
and Field Is beijfig done by telephone.

The system is working splendidly 
and it is the intention of the company 
to project the telephone lines east to 
Medicine Hat, where it will connect 
up with the link now in operati m

voted in favor of the eighteen-year 
ranchhe. One of the chief arguments 

in favor of the lower age was that a 
man could take up a homestead, and 
thus become a ratepayer, at the age 
of eighteen.

Some criticism was directed in the 
discussion of sub-section 19 of clause 
1 to the exemption of vendors of sew
ing machines from1 the designation 
‘ hawker,” of “pedlar.” Several mem
bers expressed the opinion that sew
ing machine vendors should be grant
ed no special privileges. Attomey- 
uenerad ivlilchell pointed out that the

-Jo Armour, presi-

Pioneer livery stables 
marcongratulations Of 

by bringing back 
was a Miss t': 
Olds. The Rev. 

d the happy coup
Olds.

.eller of sewing machines might be' 
properly put in the same class as the 
agent" selling agricultural imple
ments. The gewing machine was as 
netessary to the temale "members of 
the farming community as the mow
ing machines to the fanniers.

L. M. Roberts suggested that a 
map, showing the rural municipal di
visions, should be prepared by the 
government, that the people of the 
Province might know in what muni
cipalities they lived.

Wanted It Compulsory.
Harold Riley thought that organ

ization in thfckly settled portions of 
the Province should be made com- 

j pulsory, and not left optional.
Petitions were presented yesterday 

; afternoon by Mr. Hoadley for leave 
j to introduce a bill respecting the Cal- 
. gary Club, by Mr. McDougall, a bill 
I amending the Edmonton Charter; a 
; bill incorporating the Methodist

now
between that place and Swift Current. 
In the eastern provinces, where the 

I weather is damper, where fogs are 
frequent and other atmospheric dis
turbances interfere with the electric 
currents in telephone and telegrtnh 

I lines’, telephones are said to have been 
! less successful for train dispatching.

The regular meetin 
of trade was held in 
hall on Tuesday evens 
number of members wel 
report of Engineer ff 
servation commission 
power on the Red Del 
country through which ! 
district, the work of 
secretary of the Voav

TO CELEBRATE CENTENNIAL 
London, Dec.# 14—A meeting under 

the auspices of the parliamentary rr- 
bltration committee perfected today, 
an organization to co-operate with the 
American. National Committee for the 
celebration of the centenary of peace 
among English speaking races and to 
commemorate the signing of ;he 
treaty of Ghent in 1814. The celebra
tion will take place in the United 
States, Canada and in England dur
ing the years 1914, 1916 and 1916. 
Earl Grey .former governor general 
of Canada, was elected president of 
the society.

that Mr Sentenced to Three Tears,

Winnipeg, Den. 14.—Jas Wallace, 
who slashed Richard Snushell, night 
clerk of the Savoy, got three years 
in the penitentiary this morning.

iEpSai
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zinced

miscellaneous and pri-

an act respecting towns 
J up for a second reacting 
(General Mitchell and will 

to committee of the
i

of the Librarian fqr the 
las laid on the table by

Etions Presented 
png petitions were pre- 

Mr. Cushing, cf A. i3. 
Is. B. Moffat and Geo. S. 
In act to incorporate The 
Bay School Association, 
fenzie, of the town of Cir- 
pecting Bylaw No. 3 * t

png petitions were read 
I: Of the town of Macleod 
Jertain bylaws; of the Ed- 
grurban Railway Company 

lending their charter; cf 
Jill Railway Company ill 
(ding their charter.
|l committee appointed to 

*o. 14, an act to amerd 
I profession act reported 
he house. It was ordered 
I be committed to commit- 
bole on Monday next.

I Municipalities Bill, 
hours were spent ÿester- 

louse1 in discussing var- 
of the rural municipali- 

I framed .to meet future 
^t the present time there 

Jntion on the part of the 
to throw the responsi,bil- 
on the municipalities at 

J time. But in the future 
Jural districts were more 
lulated the municipalities 
1 to carry this burden.
|mt of Debentures.
41 provided7 that‘ the total7 
If all debentures issued by 
pality should not be for a 

than ten per cent, of the 
lue of the land assessed in 
(pality. This percentage 
jred to be high by the 
Bn view of the fact that 
[of the .municipality had 
to fix the rate of assess- 
|mit of debentures in con- 

changed to five per 
lebenture rate of interest 
I ta six per cent.

Police Powerless.

I Dec. 14—Several daring 
jobberies have taken pla-e 
luring the last week and 

In four have been stolen 
I few days. ’Almost every 
Itcirs have been recovered 
Jmers in a more or 1<4S 
Indition after the joy-rid- 
pough with them, but the 

powerless to run . *ne 
Jes to earth and make ti* 
them.

Retains Position.

(Persia, Dec. 14—W. Mor- 
still retains his position 

-general of Persia. The 
|not dismiss him without 

of the National Council, 
}ot been given.

:I.EPHflNE FOR 
UN DESPATCHING

t the Canadian Pacific 
; of the Great Lakes 
Equipped In the Near

Dec. 14—The entire Can t- 
|Railway west of the grzat 

Pacific coâst will Le 
Ith a telephone train dis
cern within a short time 
|a few weeks have pas ;ed 

of the tine between SwifI 
Field will be operated by 

lin dispatching apparatus, 
^nt time, all the dispatch- 
nain line between Calgary 

I being done by telephone. 
|m is working splendidly 

j intention of the company 
tie telephone lines east to 
^t, where it will connect 

link now in opera ti m 
place and Swift Current. 

|*rn provinces, where the 
damper, where fogs are 

other atmospheric dis- 
literfere with the electric 
telephone and telegr.i oh 

pnes are said to have been 
lui for train dispatching.

tint., Dec. 13—Thirty-five 
fente and doctors who at- 
jecent medical school ban- 
|with what is believed to 

poisoning. Many classes 
|al college are practically 

the students are ill in 
I are blamed for the pois- 
^tudent, named Scott, is 

ill as the result of tak- 
to relieve his pain. A1J 
to recover.

DISTRICT NEWS.

tÇâfi will be taken fri tfié sprihg.
. The Sed - Deer U. F. A. held their 
StanLatihtiil irieOtihg ttttS'Week Hi or
der te clear op the halt year’s busi
ness. A large, number of tile earmark , 
were present, president JanaeSîfeqWer j 
hpfiiinifWi t|ie chair. The r ' ^

u iSnispail. __
On Monday last Mayor W. Q. B6eet 

was elected, by acclamation-for an*er 
terra. All agree that he has filled this 
onerous dosttion - with perfect satis- 
taètiop; Councillors. Win. Watt.vwm.
(tunston and H. McDermott were also 
lotted by. acclamation.. -

-The school board nominations *ere 
-on Monday also, and G. R. Westland, J.
Moore ahd L. M. McLean were elected 
Vp acclamation. ^
j*The auction sale held last Monday
-** D- Wlldmares farm five miles S.W. cent. wmoh leaves a i 
of town, and which is now the pro- ,per cent on hand, 
perty of Messrs. B McMillan arid T. u;‘ :
Ltarbiaon, wgs fairly successful. Horses Mr" Bc ,Ter re8 g^1^
fetched good prices and a large number 
ost stock realized fair figures.

. On Frioay, the-tth Inst^ D, Arnel]
Tpur .wields the hammer at' a sale o 

. F. Oâke's , horses, cattle etc.', and t 
targe quantity of poultry.

cent- which leaves a balance

___ Ml J$e presidency
of tiië ùfiTbn arid Mr*. JitoMSa "~“ 
elected to his place.'-041 - 

The Iniitoftii Junior HBckey Team 
sdrtved1 Ift -Rert DewB :btt” 
ing to play a game with the juniors of 
this place and as nd arrangements had 

WHBi . . been made the game had to be. played
A skating carnival takes »iw$6 a»..0ft atUi- skating ht Céti Velodfc The

the rink on Wednesday next, the 13th 
tost., and the proprietor R. V. Staab is 
itÿ'erlpg good prizes for the best fancy 
«ÿstumes.

B. Johnson of the opera house has 
toaugiihtted a new prbrt, -bÿ giving 
Saturday matinees for the benefit of 
children and country reside lits.

M. K. McMillan has a final clearance 
Sale at his outfitting premises as he has 
started business elsewher eand wants 

jio get rid of all his stock and holdings 
’-"here. ... ‘ . . • - -, ... .

H. Karkeineyer Is threshing with hS 
gàsbilhe' traction engine 
to run through upwards of IS,600 bus, 
of grain. W. Barkemeyer is three 
miles oüt ol town ahd has a large 

'qnahtity Of hogs on hands for shipping
The annual general meeting of the 

directors and members of the Ihntsfail 
Agricultural» Society took place oil 
Friday last, at two o’clock in thè 
council chambers, drily some 20 were 
présent Including the president and 
Secretary. *

F. Archer, president, took the chair, 
and (he proceedings opened t#i Secret

in rary A. Aspinall reading the mnutM of 
the previous meeting. He also rêàd a 
réttfer from tb* Sùpérintendettl of fairs 
asking Whether the judges supplied 
Were satisfactory.

A resolution was passed that it would 
be better If the judges were .a little 
less, locally supplied. The financial 
position rdr the year wâs the il bead 
by the Secretary, arid a gène till St ste
rn ent made as to the present position 
of the Society; and the date of the 
seed fair discussed. The* president 
stated that the entries in some .classes 
at the late annual fair Were very Sthall 
considering the amount of prize rtioney 
givWh and other matters.

The eletciori then took place for thè 
officers foo coming year^and which re
sulted as follows;

Présidente—W. J. Dodd.
1st vice-president—W. X. Cèntér.
2nd vtee-presidènt—F. Archer.
Directors—W. Hillborh, treasurer; 

w. P. G. MeGItfre, G. S. Rosamond, G. 
B. Kitley, H. B. Moore, Jos. Smith, R. 
Stuart ti J. Ccott, A McGormàh.

A vote of thinks being given to the 
late president. F. Artebei-, for hi* great 
lag untiring efforts during a very ard
uous year, the new president, W. J. 
Dodd took ,the chair and in a neat ahd 
appropriate speech, thanked :the. mem;

lay the town wduld be able to Supply 
alt kinds of power.

The board will employ a competent 
engin
ter and in all probability definite ac

town on Tuesday last, purchasing 
turkeys for the Calgary market.'

to ta.ke>velp during the win- I 3‘ £ ^lgahy, wàs re
al! probability definite ac- 1 newlng 016 acquaintances o-n Friday

««• itv t.phüge. hôtse stealing against Jj«that during the last six months --o. ^ „> tv - w..'
retary

___. eti.tiat during tne last six months
#zij.ldl.75 Worth of büsfnéss had been 
ddhe, consist ini: of the following sales 
Ten ears of hbgs, five- oarS of wheat, 
three cars of oats, one ear of. potatoes 
and local sales, at a cost of Î.I? par

of 1,3»;

and Saturday.
An auction of dry goods and gen 

eràl stores took place In Pfiyne’s pre
mises by Messrs. Shenfleld 'last Sat 
urday»

Harry Collins, Bowden, brought

* Miss 
been the -

local febys were vlctOrlbus by a Score 
of five ttt tWo. A retbrtf match will, 
no ddiibt, be played at a« early date.

W. T. Coo.te has purchased the men’s 
furitlsliing business of Mr. C. E. Hall, 
on- Ross street. Mr. Hall -and family 
■Sviflk"léave for a trip down east and

to Bed Deer.
Stèssèrs McÇôhnéii 13rp6., of the Hub 

pool rodhrl arid bowlillg alleys are bbsy 
this week putting in tWo Brnnswlck- 
BaiHkev Gbllehdèr bowling alleys, and 
when completed, they will have one of 

ana expects the most up„to.date alleys In, the west 
During the past few days tne C.B.R. 

have issued Hê'fe ôvét lib tickets to 
parties whd have g'one tb ail parts of 
the world fdr the winter.

This week E. Rivard of Calgary pur
chased some lets In North Red Deer, 
west of the Freytag Company’s tann
ery and states that be ahd bis two 
partner's Will start àt oheé the erection 
Sf it sash and door factory;

North Rèd Deér Is fact becoming the 
manufacturing district Of Red Deer, 
and is destined to bp a mofit Important 
part of thg town. It IS expected that 
a track will b’e built fhrBugb U to con- 
fifiét te C. P. R. and C. 1r. R: which 
Will give " êxeeHent facilities for fac 
tery sites.

The recent announcement of the 
post office department for the fiscal 
year eridlhg March 31st. «which has 
just %een published shows flbàt Red 
tiber Still bolds her” fifth position 
amongst the towns and cities of the 
province with a revenue of $8,681.00. 
This is somewhat greater than the re
venues of the city-of Wetasklwin with 
its nine limés larger âreâ, àâd â great 
deal lât-gèr thàri ft#y of te smaller 
towns to the north and south of us 

Mr. Johhston, right of way agent of 
the Canadian. Northern railway Was in 
Hed Deer this week endeavouring to 
clbse arrangements so that the grading 
of their lfnè into Red Deer can con
tinue tem whère they arfe now work; 
ing across dectlon 21. which is on the 
north side of the river. It seems that 
this land is oWned by John T. Moore, 
who has placed one of his usual in- 
juhetioris against the cbmpahy’s cross
ing it. As this will delay the entrance 
Of the Chttitotan Northern railway Into 
Red Deet for some time if It Is not 
settled Shortly as the company having

l^°fPote.ecThg; him™ toenTro-: 18
cêeded to new bubine'ss, and it was

• duly resolved to dISpbse of some 11
acre* dut of the 40 thé society own. 
ee-aCa to enable the society to pay off 
an existing mortgage. ’ .

A resolution having been passed, 
thanking the council for the use of 
their chamber.*,,, toe gtet*Lm«etl2* 

1 dtsèttlVed, ■.,-At• the directors’ meeting-, 
held immediately afterwards, A. di
al 1 was duly re-êlèctëd secretary. *

As announced in my, last notes, 
Frank Artdersori has disposed of his 
extensive UVery business. The names 
of the heW proprietors are Messrs. 
Best and Wylie, who came from Ed- 
Tnonton. At ah interview with these 
gentletneii I feel assured that every
thing will be carried on m the vetÿ 
best manner and quit in accordance 
with the Vlèws of their predecessor.

Chas. ArfderSQrt Of the above-named 
family, is at Edmdnton, whère fie has 
sditlé twenty teams engaged in freight
ing for the Alberta Lumber Company.

E. M. Dodd is also In Edmonton en
gaged in team work/ He was down ht 
his brother’s iarm last week and ship
ped a dir load 6Ï very finW tirtiothÿ 
hay fbr Ms bttStne** .. ; ' ’

A ihls-print occutred In mÿ last 
notes. W., J’. Dodd, whose farm is con
venient to tifwn,- is still engaged >n 
thr’eshlng operations and will - thresh 
upwards of 12,999OO00n- HRIL zTHMH 
upwards of 12,obo bushel8 of 'grain, and 
not 120b, as previously reported. Some 
40 here» of ; wheat and a quantity of 
barley also. Guard dhd Son of Lake- 
view are the owners of the. threShlfig 
outfit,

Messrs. Sharp and Monroe have got 
their barber’s shop right up to daté 
in all respects 'and are doing the 
Whole business of the town there in 
their particular line and deservedly so.

Two large tanks of storage axe at 
the depot close to which a shed has 
been bum and ojvned by the Imperial 
Oil Company..

Oh Friday last G.*lohnstoit pot on 
some fine pictures at the opera house 
including launching of battleships eta 
which were much appreciated. A 
short dance was held afterwards and 
musici supplied by the Bbode 
ter the latter was bv.er, the niulcsiaus 
jourheyed quite gratituously out to W. 
Champs, two miles east of town, and 
A. Bood* On the violin, and»!» Boode on 
the ante.harp, rendered deHghttul 
music to te gathering there, who were 
attending a d-ânee. A. Boode « playe v

• some taking diUsic to piano accom
panist on Friday Whilst the pictures, 
were ort. A masquerade ball takes

' place at the opera house on 1st Janu
ary. next, when the Red Deer orchestra 
will also assist. "

The Rev. J. £. Joliffe, B.A., a mis
sionary from China, preached {to * 
large congrégation yesterday evening 
at the Metfibdist church alto h'a hear
ers were nicely interested With h s 
discourse. - ...

Kenneth Kerr, the proprietpr of tne 
Pioneer livery states bâs received the 
congratulations Of many of his frienas 
by bringing back a charming bride 
Sne was a MISS Ci ira Pollock, residing 
near Olds. The Rev. F. D. Roxburgh 

d the happy couple at the manse,
Old».

RED MHSH
Bulletin News Service. .

The regular meeting of the opa.ro 
of trade was held in the Oddfellows 
hall on Tuesday evening and à large 
number of members were present. Th« 
report of Engineer White of the con
servation commission, rfe the water 
power oh the Red Deer riVer in the 
country thrôtigh wh i c h it passes in this 
district the work of the council and 
secretary of the-, board for the past 
three month* were presented and the 
discussion ot these took- up the whole 
evening. •

Mr, White's report had to. be held 
over for some time. He reported that 
there were several spots at“Wqi-
■■ ' _mj
regard to cheap electric poger.

good progrès» , , - ,
G. W- Parks has sold tct.Mr. My.rln, 

manager .of the Red Deer Brick Com
pany a model 27 automobile. Mr. Parks 
also expects to bavé some of tne hew 
models in early in ttté ÿëâ’r ànd a* the 
McLaughlin-Bulck has been, vérÿ popu
lar Here ill thé past; It is very prob- 
Sble Slat there will be B number of 
theni sold here this coming -season.

The fine weather still continues with 
just enough snow for sleighing, and 
many of the old-timers are predicting 
an open winter, but as there are large 
quantities of wood and coil frbrti the 
local mines, the people are preparing 
themselves tot any change that may 
come. Red Deer has been very fort
unate this Winter Having at no time 
been tied Up for coil as the supply Is 
good in tills vicinity.

1NNISFAÜ.
Bulletin News Service. 

e The mayor and councillors for the 
town have sill been re-ejected—that 
is, those -whose time had expired— 
and the town council remains exactly 
.ty- same as be ore the- election. The 
.lily change in the School Board was 
.he election of G. R. Westland in the 
place Of Wm. Geary, whose time hà<J 
expired.

In his threshing, whipji is still 
proceeding, W. J. Dodd extracted 
i,480 bushels from 40 acres of . Wheat, 
makingf 37 bushels to the acre.

The demise of Raymond E. Proc; 
lor, agedjten and a half years, son of 
Air. and Mrs. Procter, o-f Spokane, oc
curred on Friday last at the resi
dence of his grand-parent in this 
town. The interment takes place to
day at tfie town cemetery.

Mrs. R. J. Shafpe is slotvly im
proving after a very serious illness.

On the 10th inst.. Friday next. Mar-' 
iteryilie, 15 m’.ies northwest of town, 
rival another iidpular gathering in 
thé form of a "ghost dance.” A num
ber from this town will attend, as they 
always get -a good time there.

S, Townsend is throshtog a large 
quantity, of grain i oi* W. (W'£. MoLure, 
north of to-v. n.

A stage na» in en started from Red 
Deer to the ri-.xy Mountain House, 
a distance of about sixty miles odd. 
The journey is completed in one day 
and returns the day following. Two 
or three team a required for this.

lunisfail I‘« i- o-f ,11.

Robinson, of the Little Red béer Set- 
■tlBi6c.nL Ÿhé cS.se wàs tried lasî

, e4 Hayiwàrd, nf Olds, has 
, „ ,est of Mrs. W, W. Rut

ledge for the-past few dara. "j { .;
The ifioWden brass -banq.. has secur

ed an engagement at tne fôrînal
_ -0D uraday next.

P. Gillespie, of Bowden, has ah 
cepted toe Ppsitic.h of driver of the 

îètàèe- coach ruhnlng fyom tied beer 
to the Rocky Mountain House. Mr. 

„Giilesple_ is employed Iby Geo. Brew
ster, who has got the mhil-carryiag 
confrect between the afore-mentfon- 
ed jioiriti

Miss Lois Rütledéè wàs dite df the 
artistes who played at Miss Holley’s 
musical recital in (Mds oh Friday 
night.
. A. McBJaine. of Red Deer, paid hi, 
son, j. M-cBlalrie, a visit on Saturday
last.

On Sunday night, tibfdrc an Inter
ested cohgregàtidn in thé Méthodist 
Church, Rev. VF. É. Davies preached a 
most impressive sermon on “ViStone 
disturbed,’ ’based oh thé 10th chapter 
of SL Mark,

J. Patterson, df Calgary, Was the 
guest of Neil Patterson ovef the 
week-end.

The an.nual meeting of the Bdivden 
Agricultural Society- Was held lit Mc- 
Cue’s Hail dh Deceitiber 5th, under 
tile chairmanship of J. Gilliland 
The minutes of tote last meeting were 
read, and on motion by Messrs. Hiltz 
and Skinner were "duly approved' 
The reports as required by the con
stitution were read, and bn motion by 
Messre. Hiltz and Roberts were con
firmed. Mr. Cunningham spoke on 
the question of auwrdlnè all prizes in 
a class to. one exhibitor, claiming that 
it was not' just Jo allow one anah to 
take all the prizes awArded. Mr. 
Skln-ner raised objection -to Mr. Cun
ningham's remarks, on the ground 
that V an exhibitor had sufficient ani
mals of -quality to win all the prizes 
they should ibte ’Awarded him. After 
discussion It was agreed to leave the 
matter, in the hands of directors. 
Mr! Roberts cdmplaîned that certain 
prizes -won lay him had hot been paid. 
These prizes having been omitted 
froto the judge’s Score-book, on the 
motion by Messrs. Hiltz and Whitlock, 
it was decided to pay the same. A 
communication iwas read from Miss 
J. Shenfleld re prize money not paid 
her. Oh" motion by Messrs. Teeling 
and Hiltz the matter was left to the 
secretary to settle. A communication 
was read from the superintendent of 
fairs re date .pf seed fair for 1912, e.nd 
(t was decided to hoi dthe seed fair 
about February 1 St an'd that the de
partment be asked to regulate the 
price of grain oïterèiî for sale and 
aisci to demand a 73 per cent; ger- 
.nqinating tests, <
- , 4- fbrthet' communication was read 
îrôm thé sü^erlritendent „èf fairs re 
judges -at the last fair. On motion 
by Messrs. Hiltz and Skinner it was 
agréed that in the opinion of this 
meeting the judges provided were 
sntls actory, and that the appointment 
of judges by the department should 
be cbntimied.

The following were ëleeted officers 
for the ensuing yehr: F. Gilliland, 
president! W. Wilson, W. J. Cranston, 
W. Hlltfcr-H. Taylor, H- pi Diehi, E. 
Walton, \V. Walton, W. W. Rutledge. 
J. Black, vice-pgesidents. Messrs. E. 
•J. Btfcha-nan and G. Christie vyere 
re-elected auijltors. On the motiovi 
by Messrs. Whitlock and McLean it 
was decided not to send delegates to 
the coming agViçulturàl convention, 
owing to the rirèserit"state of finances.

After several imonth*’ holiday in 
Ontario. Mr. Jphh Bernàrd returned 
to Bowden on Monday.

BbsVfièb, December 14.

The' Duke upon
Btèêthoohà’s rësklé|Loe, where - the1 
Royal party is staying this morning, 
seemed somewhat surprised to find 
himself faced by a battalion of e*m- 
eras, but lifted his hat good natured- 
ly. He attended the T.M.C.A. ladies’; 

j -mdfnlng6 h»uiHo|6ib. attd --spent thé daÿ 
quietly. , | -, f " > g-

~ -A f

WILL

Rural. Urban. Tiff ai.
13,619 10,635 24,254
14,576 14,208 28,784
16,34 4 17,994 .34,338
19,599 20,054 89,653
23,165 22,883 46,048
29,835 25,472 65,307

“Tear 
1805 .
19P6 .
1907’ .
1908 .
1909 .
1910 .

While the supply of qualified teach
ers continues to be one of tile most 
serious problems confronting the de
partment, cohditlons are reported to 
be eléàrly Improving. In the face of 
the fact thât a much larger number of 
provisional teachers employed was re
duced, and the academic qualifications 
of thiv'e to whdm it was found neces
sary to grant permits were of a higher 
average than those Of provisional 
teachers of former years, *

A table Is given In which compari
son IS made between the average sal
aries paid to first and second class 
teachers during the six years which

XfeW TOttONTG BARRACKS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15—-Plans for the 
Hew Toronto barracks at Lo.ng 
Branch, which Were ordered by Sir 
Frederick Borden, prior to dissolution 
or Latte parliament have been com
pleted ahd tenders will be ..invited 
with a ftew days. The work will in
volve 9to expenditure of over -half a 
million dollars and while the work 
will he coranwuo.ed early next spring, 
It will probably be four or five y^&rs 
hefarg the new - barracks will be com
pleted and ready for occupancy.

lV.|!I Make ,a Test Case. ___
Toronto, Dec. 15—-The council of 

tile Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion hav,e decided to. make à test 
case of the first suitable instance 
arising out of à viôiatibn of thé extra 
provincial company's lic'c-nslng act of 
Q.C., ahd carry the mattor to the 
highest court».of the èmpirte if neces
sary. The association will shortly of- 
feb -a number of prizes for essays on 
economy subjects for competition am
ong u rider-gradua tes of Canadian uni' 
versifies.

Li >v. liter.
Bulletin News Service.

W. XV. Rutiodie shipped a car- 
load ot pigs tor Lglgary on Wednes
day last.

Joé Rpbferls, of Berlydale, attended 
the annual meetf.hg of the Bowden 
Agricultural' Society.

A -movement is on foot dor the es
tablishment of rural telephone lines 
east an.d west of Bowden. During 
tfie past week Dr. A. fc. Shoe and R.
MeCtie male a canvas of the district 
of MotVdén. west rif IloWden as far as 
Red Liidgè, and although a number 
Of farmers were unavoidably missed 
lh this caqivas,.^, sufficient number of 
names was enrolled to encourage the 
promoters., if possible, the line will 
b: extended as f6r west as the.Rofcky 
MVuUtaih House, a distance of sixty 
nV es froth Bowden. All those living 
In that district iwho have hot been ap
proached and are anxious to have a 
phone .service .would $te well advised
to .write Or. Sh-pre, Eaat of Bpwde# _ _____ ___________ , .... H B| I ________
It is proposed to rp.n a line ouf to the cltild h-ae a cold. Chamberlain’s Elijah Faber, a Canadian financier, by
Betchtoti, ànd although no canbas of 
fhb district hàs ÿet been made. It is

HeftlUi Association Meets.

Montreal, Dec. 14—The Canadian 
Vubllc Health Association held . the 
lduLth session of thêlr'- first annual 
congress at MdOill UtHverHlty this 
morning. A large attendance from 
ah parts of the Dominion was pres
ent. The session Was split into four 
sections, namely: Medical officers of 
health, laboratory workers, sanitary 
engineers, and architects and social 
wôrkerà, The duties of medical ofti- 
cejs of health and their relation to 
tfie public were described by Dr. J. 
W, S. McCullough, chief medical 
health officer, Ontario, and Dr-^M, M. 
Seymour, commissioner of hfl@ar of 
Saskatchewan.----------------------

We wish to call your attention to 
the fact that riios’t inffictioue diseases 
such as whooping cough, diphtheria
and seerlet fewer are. Conttoeted When

the province; Salaries have been rid 
vanced-1 ftdfii 'i'eiàr tti yea^ to.teachets 
of both classes. The male teacher 
holding a first class certificate received 
on the average a salary of $741.08 in 
1905. Thds had advapeéd to $983,55 
irf 1908, to $1021.98 In 1909, and to 
$1092.40 in 1910, a net increase of 
over $360 per year in the five years. 
Sthiilarly, thé average salary of female 
teachers holding a first class ceftlflcaté 
hgs advanced, from $815.63 in 1905 to; 
$749.78 in 1910. Salaries of teachers 
holding second class certificatés fiave 
advanced on the average from $620.90 
in 1905 to-$748 in 1910, in the case of 
male teachers, and from $572.10 to 
$684.84 in the case cif female teachers. 
This upward tendency of salaries is 
attributed largely to the attractions 
Offered by commercial and industrial 
interests, the increase in the cost of 
living and the operation of the laws of 
supply and demand.

Appended to ttife général review by 
D. S. Mackenzie, deputy minister of 
education, ape statistical and special 
reports together witli copies of ex
amination papers and general inform
ation respecting the educational sys
tem of the province.

The riumber of districts having 
schools in operation in 1910 was 1,-195 
as against 970 in 1909. The total- 
grants paid to. school districts in 1910 
was $317;411.47, as Against $262,- 
106:06 in the preceding year. During 
the year $1,962,986.96 was expended 
oh school buildings and ground*, be-: 
ing. $293,7’76.52 moiré than was ex
pended m 1909. Oh teachers’ Salaries 

i there Ovak ’ëkjpéh'dbd fn iSlO, $908f045; 
dri $149,229 .mere than In 1909.

The number of boys attending 
school during the year 1916 was 28,406 
and the number of girls 26,901. The 
total average attendance for the year 
was 29,611,

A comparative stàterileht of attend
ance dt pupils ih rdkal, toWh find Vil
lage schools shows the percentage at
tendance of total efirollmènt lh {own 
rind village schools to have been 80.31 
as against 56.41 in the rural schools. 
Pupils of the town and village schools 
attended school 32 days more during 
the year than the pupils of rural 
schools, the number of school days In 
the year lh rural schools having been 
152, and in town and village schools 
184 on the average. While fh rural 
schools In the first five standards the 
dumber of papfis ehreied was prac
tically the sanie as in toÀ'n and' Village 
Schools, lh Strihdfird VI the erifoljnent 
to town aiiKvlIiâge sohôôîs Was 1,102 
as against 150 in the rural schools, 
in Standards VIÏ and VÏÎI the dis
proportion waa much greater.

The total number of volumes In 
school libraries as shown by an an
nual return was 56,026.

Fifth Annuril Report of the-Minister 
of Behlcation Tabled 
Shows Progress Made
tlotlai Lines.

> < -----
The .fifth annual report of the De

partment cf Education was tabled in 
the Hoiise yesterday afternoon by the 
tion. d. R. Mitchell, ministër of edai- 
cation. „>
^Th^Wjport shows, that 

greatly surpassed all foriiied1 years in 
the vpprk of organization, there being 
ui-ganlzed during that year 261 new 
district*,. Remarkable extension of 
railway construction p*rti$cdlarly ; 
through the east central-1 part of too 
.province, and the consequent estab
lishment of many s'mall towns did 
touch to stimulate school orgartiBrition 
in .that part of the province. While 
the increase in the number of rooms 
in operation during 1909 exceeded 
thdse in bperatton In 1908 by 184, the 
Increase ip the number for 1910 Over, 
that fdr 1909 Fris 287. In thé year 
1969, the riümbér of pupils enrolled 
was 46,048, being a gain of 16 per 
cent above the enroltnerit for 1908.
During 1910, however, the school at- j ----- - -
tendance reached 65,307, being a gain- Christmas-recess of Cc 
of 20 per sent over the former year. ™n",tiorl *****

During the year covered by the re
port authorization was given for the 
issue of schoél debentures amounting 
to over $l,600,oèo. 1 In a number of
Crises the department foiind It neces
sary to restrain school boards from 
raiSVhg ns mbcii hioney as toeir upu- 
iiiism suggested. This is good evidence 
that the taxpayers of the priovindê are 
willing to spend mdnéy fréelÿ for. thé 
purpose of providing suitable bulld- 
.ngs and equ-imnent for echool pur
poses.

The fluctuating proportion existing 
Bhtw'een the number of puplls-in ruiai 
schools and that ih village and town 
scricolS Is shown ih the following taum, 
covering the several years since the 
formation Of the province:

SALARIES 
INCREASING RAPIDLY

DUCHESS HAS SEVERE COLD.

Duke Meets Battalion of Cameras 
When-He Goes Out.

Montreal, Dec. J4—Her
Highness the Duchess of Qonnaught

Convention For South Renfrew.
Ottawa, Dec. 1-4—The Evening Citi

zen says; Interest, is growing in the 
political situation in Soüth Renfrew.' 

RoÿaL,L5’he Conservatives are oaJlieg-*, oon-
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dida'te^ to oppose Hon.
to -Woifide *8 s'eât for

.ventlcm to consider the sélection of a
è P.
film

. if;.P,, resigned. By tlio 
leaving Lord ternis of this, T/'W., MfcGrirry, Con

servative, waa to be unopposed for 
the Legislative, if on Mr. Low resign 
ing the ex-Minister of Railways 
would be unopposed. McGarry got in 
by acclamation and he and many cf 
hi* friends ar% tor carrying out, the 
urirlerrafflh^. Another eiemënt cf the 

^fifty ,htiwever ,are opposed to 1 is 
'proposât ahd thé whole* matter will be 
dis'euSsed at a party convention.

WILL TRE TORIES BREAK 
AGREEMENT WITH GRITS

soil I b Renfraw 4**u Decide Nice 
Point of Mo|*pr Today-May Fight
H^^ive Xofe-ivEivc téêdê

date Sriys He Wes Not ConsuBj|

Ottawa, Dqc. 14—-The foUowjg^

PACT
Russian Treaty May be canceiifed Be- 

ferc the New House Wish
es to Rush Action*—To Come up 
Beore Foreign Relations Com
misse on Monday.

Washington, D«S. 1*J—The abroga
tion of the Russian treaty of 1838 be
cause of the discriminations aga'-iist 
American jqws and ethers may be
come the law of tfie land before the 
Utiristma#-recess of" CoiigfèOs. The 
Sutier resolution already passed by 
the House directing the termination 
of the treaty, after a year’s notice w.is 
brought up today in the-Senate.

The result cf a running debate « n 
the question df whether to refer it td 
thé côrttmitteé on toteign relations er 
tb act immediately was an assurance 
from the committee that ,it would re
port Monday.

Win Rush Volé.
The Senate may then adopt either 

the resolution with a. slight change, 
or the Culberson resolution, practic
ally identical. The debate in *hè 
Senate included spine discussion i.f 
thé attitude cï thé state department. 
Senator Cülbefson Wàht'éd Immediate 
action on Monday without reference 
to the Oottimittee. . He contended that 
notiee of abrogation eannot take ef
fect until one year after "the first day 
of January following the fictiop of 
Congress’’ and therefore if the res Ra
tion should fail of adoption before 
£He holidays it could not go into effect 
until 1914, or more than two years 
Hence.

Senator Lodge pleaded for reference 
to the committee. He pledged hi* ut
most efforts to obtain committee ac -. 
tion to permit the Seriate to act on 
Monday.

til have Tio dcubt that we can do 
it," said Senator Cullom. Mr. Lodge 
added his assurance to the same ef
fect.

Should Not Refer to Committee.
Senator Clark, of Arkansas, con

tended that if the treaty was tbi be 
promptly disposed of, action should 
be taken , without reference to tlie 
committee. He said Congress should 
either act immediately upon the ,;ea-

Winnipeg, Dec. 14—In a pastoral 
letter recently read in every Anglican 
church ih Canada, Rev. S. P. Matbe- 
ribn, archbishop ol Rupert’s Land, and 
primate ot all -Canada,, made- the fol
lowing reference to the , “ne temet* 
decree” of thé Hrëanan-Catholic church 
which has recently caused widespte il 
comment:

AR ON THE 
TEMERE DECREE

PHiitote of Rutiert's Land Issties a 
Pastoral Letter Wlilch Has Been 
Read in Every Anglican Church 
Throughout Canada.

"Nor can we pass silently crier ibe 
recent papal declaration known as :he 
‘he temere decree,’ Which, although 
It purports to be a domestic regula
tion of the Roman Cathctic churen, 
has been used by Roman Cathrilc 
priests in such a way as to invade and 
imperii the sanctity and security cf 
home life. In the fact of this undeni
able fact and confronted by the ex
istence of doubts and uncertainties 
raised thereby, it has seemed good to 
the général syhbd to Join In thé co.n- 
fiibri movement noW afoot tot Obtain
ing às far as possible ,orie uniferm 
marriage la* tor the whole Derainibn, 
together with such other legislation 
as may be necessary to secure the 
civil rights of duly married persons 
and their offspring and to afford such 
persons due protection both against 
th’e aspersions of individuals and the 
ecclesiastical rules of any religious 
body."

NO NOTIFICATION RECEIVED

. , . .. . -, , oral public demand, or go Into i lie
have elapsed since the organization <t «gestion thoroughly.

rovinse; Salaria, have Wn >toJ t- Senatoto Lodge, Bacon anfi Cullom
refused to accèpt the view that -the 
stale department was on trial. ; . ; - " ' 

“Thé Frésideht has told me,” said 
Senator ChllcHi, "that hé Is àt Wii’k 
on the question and will have some
thing ready after the holidays.”

Finally, {the House retention was 
referred to the foreign relation 'com
mittee, which will meet cnJ Mondüty.

PRINCE ALBERT MAT BE 
STARTING POINT OF ROAD

Hudson Bay Line Mary Be Built from 
SriskatelieWaii Town VVlilch Wouk' 
Give Easy Connection With Alberta 
Itallwriy Lines.

Sentenced for Blackmail.
X

London, Dec. 14—For blackmailing

Ottawa, Dec. 14—There Is a possi
bility that Prince Albert or Lé Fris 
Will be made the starting point tor 
the Hudson Bay road. It is pointed 
out that Prince Albert would be a 
great centre and feder for the road 
and could be easily reached by both 
Saskatchewan and Alberta lines. This' 
would not necessarily, mean thé aban
donment of the Le’ Pas line, which 
would -be made a branch to tap the 
main route.

There is a strong-feeling at Ottanfra 
that Port Nelson will be finally chos
en as the terminus as it is believed it 
ha* a far superior harbor and there 
will be rio dêlay ih the work. No mat1 
ter Which route is chosen and ar
rangements will firofbaJbly be made 

(ffil taking plotSeion* ’ int8 the pas 
Mission .during the winter.

ABANDONS RANK TO 
MARRY MUNICH GIRL

Arch-Duke of Austria Thows up HlS 
Mliltàry Career In order that He 
May Have the WHe of His choice.

Russia Has Not Yet Heard Chat 
Persia Has Terminated Shus

ter’s Contract.

St, Petersburg, Dec. 14—Officials of 
the foreign office declare that no noti
fication has yet been received that toe 
Persian cabinet ha* terminated W. 
Morgan Shuster’s contracts, neither 
has Persia signified her general com
pliance with Russia’s demands. This, 
however, is the sole course left open 
to hèr as Russia-will not recede.

The rumor from Berlin that ihe 
Persian cabinet is seeking a basis for 
submission is without foundation. It 
is stated that the Russian troops uc.w 
concentrated at Kasbin to the number 
of 4,006 will -remain there' another 
Week, it is expected that Persia will 
Somply with Russia’s demande before 
the troops resume tlieir march on 
Teheran.

%

WINNIPEG IN ARMS 
OVER PHONE RATES

RolHin Government Have Made Big 
Increases in Rates—Burden Fails 
Hchvier on City Than Any Other 
l’art of tile Province.

Cough Remedy will quickly cure a cold- falsely declaring he had committed an

Vienna, Déc. 14—Ànothér romancé 
connected with the Royal House of 
Hapsburg is contained in the dry of
ficial announcement that the Bmher- 
or Francis Joseph has placed the 
Arch-Duke Henry Ferdinand, broth
er Of the Princess Louise of Saxony 
and of Arbh-Diike Leopold Salvatore, 
“»n leave with the stoppage of all 
emoluments."

Arcfi-Luke Henry Ferdinand, who 
is a painter with great distaste for 
court and military life, has Been tor 
some time In Munlçh. He has desir
ed for a lqng ppriod to abandon his 
rank and title ih tfie same way as 
Arch-Duke John Orth, Arch-Duké 
Leopold Salvator and moVe récèntiy, 
Arch-Diike Ferdinand Charles in or
der, as is reported, that he might 
marry a Munich girl belonging to a 
family not of noble rank.

Finding this to be difficult, the 
Arch-Duke has taken the easier 
course of throwing up

Winnipeg, Dec. 14—All the citizens 
are up ih arms over the new ’phone 
rates which da iibt gile an unlimited 
business sen ice and have • advanced 
the cost to subscriber g to ah enormous 
extent. It will cost some companies 
$2/000 yearly tor what they a.e no-w 
getting for $200. Ttelegrafi:; cohîpan- 
iéà; - ralBvriya messenger at: v.LiJi 
newspapers, theatres, whose phones 
are in constant use are charged bWo 
cents message after using It, three 
times " daily ,the first cost being $48 
a year.

Résidences are charged $-18 'or un- 
ltrrilted service or $18 arid two céhts 
a message after one daily call. The 
Roblin Government when taking 
over system in 1907 said the cost 
would be reduced to less than half 
thé Béil râtés.

The rural rates and smrill towns 
arê not 66 badly affected, almost the 
entire burden in the- new advances’ 
being placefi on Wirihipeg. When the 
Bell Cbmpany was in existence, the 
city collected 820,000 yearly in taxes 
which amount today would be doubl
ed. Ündèr government o*nerehip 
everything in Winnipeg is exempt 
from taxes yet the city is never given 
any concession by the Goverment in 
the rate». The city will probably in
stall a system connecting all the civic 
buildings and yards.

Farther C. & E. Extension.
Ottawa, Dec. 15—A special meeting 

pf shareholders of CalgAfy and Edr 
] moritOn railway company WHI Bé held 

at*the head office in Montreal on Tues
day, 18th of January next, to consider 
the expediency of creating and Issuing 
bonds of the company in respect of 
the extension of its Lacombe branch a 
distance of one hundred and twenty- 
five miles frc,m the eastern end of 
the one hundred mile section in re
spect of which the issue of bonds al- 
réadÿ been made.

”h "hé 1 assured that there wilt be little rtlffi- 
town could receive {he pest fksplts in j culty experienced in .secfiring t-fe re- .

)ger, and | qUlfed number of subscribers; 
mall out- I C. H. McDandld, of Calgary, was in I

tS®$rs&2k*sK as vr*- -- woman named ‘Butler, received nine —Tt_ . .... -- ,. , . puvuv pivocca*vV*». *«c ucaui vt,, . TT ' 1 When you have a bilious attack crive . . .. . . •• ,
months, and Henry Marshall threé chéVHbfihlâin’s TaBlêts à trial. They Stelypin, it is believed, was brought

is famous-for Its cures and cold*. It
contain* ri’rt opium er wtoèr narcotic months, and Henry Marshall __ _ 
and may be given to a child with l"m- 5'ears. Marshall Is stated to have been 
pllcit confidence- Sold by all druggists a secret service agent In Canada,

St. Petersburg, Dec. 15—Because of 
the murder of Premier Stolypin last 
September the Duma today .by a vote 

•of 141 to 102 adopted a resolution 
providing for a thorough re-organiza
tion of the Russian secret police, 

his military ^ whose activity must be subordinated 
tc; Ihe authority of the governors and 
public prosecutors. The death of

are excellent, 
gists. __ .

They
For sale by all drug- about by the secret police themselves 

;_ mi.., :„ ff.for political reasons.

D<*.\ 14—-The fotiowij
conclusions have Been drawn by - 
Ottawa Free Press from an investlg 
tip®, conducted hi* the district 
South Rehfrew in connection with 
the election complication in that rflk 
ing. L

-Thia-Jiistoric riding of South RaÇ- 
friew which has been the scene Jàf 
m'ariy "a ffihroiis political» battle1^ 

which thousands of dollars and dceajts 
of eloquence have"fi>een expended, b 
today fftce to face with one of tfie 
nicest "duêstfons of political hoiyr 
which has ever come before any 
Canadian constituency. The issue is: 
.Shrill- trie- solemn faith of the tflgo 
parity teecuthree,-slgnédi sealed and 
delivered, be respected or shall it be 
ignored and thrown to the winds a*6b 
piece of worthless paper ? it must 1je 
Said that after an examination of titc 

conclusion can 
only- be reached _ that the greater 
number of the eléctdrs of the riding 
mînTféàt a desire to kerip faith With 
trife agreement. But, and it Is » ve^y 
iniportàrit "but”—the practical poli
ticians of the constituency want an 
election and they do not care whether 
in having such ejection they break 
faith or not." / .

Ftiileti to Consult Malohey.
After, reviewing the story of the 

vompiivautin the Free Press con
tinues: "The signers Of the agree
ment iriiled to taxe pr. Maloney, who 
was the defeaJed Conservative candi
date in the last election, into account, 
and before going any further it is 
only just to say that br, Maloney afid 
his friends claim that they wrirned 
the Coûéérvatlvé exécutive that if any 
itich agreemérit ' were made it -would 
flot be lived up tb by them, no'r by the 
Federal ministers who have charge of 
the political ji est ini es of Eastern, 
Ontario. Now Dr. Maloney declares 
that he repudiates the agreement arid 
that he will be a candidate at the 
coming by-èlectlon, agreement or no 
agreement. He says and he is able to 
produce documentary evidence in 
support of his claim, that he was npt 
only not a1 party to the agreement, 
but that he repudiated its intention 
from tfie very first when Ife heard of 
it and that he warned the Conserva
tives to that effect, and more than 
that he asserts that he has already 
commence! his campaign and that he 
will stay in the field until the lsyit 
vote is polled-.ar.-l he adds with char
acteristic Celtic fire that when the 
votes are counted he will be at thé 
top of the poll. And there the situa
tion Is.

Conservatives Sign. »
The Conservative executive, by its 

president, by ju vice-president, Uy 
its secretary and by its chief mem- 

- bers committee have affixed their 
signatures to an agreement not to op
pose lion, g, F. Graham and it must 
be said thet tnoy all, so far as they 
cfiuld be ifiet declared their emphatic 
attention to live up to that agree
ment. They say that if election is 
forced upon the riding they will take 
no part in it at a", that they will stay 
at home and do nd'triitig to aid either 
randldate. But While they say this 
they, are being bolrifcarded with pro
tests by many of • their party follow
ers to abandon th,elr position on the 
ground tha't they were “tricked", into 
an unfair agreement, and that there 
is no need to kéep faTth, brick Use Mr. 
McGarry céUld haVe been elected 
any way with ease.

But the members of the Conserva
tive executive aré *tl honorable men 
and they desirte and intend to live Up 
to their word of honor, so that it is 
inevitable that' If 'Dr. MalOney, and 
these who are belitod Him force the 
contest, there *M1 be notltihg to do 
but to stand aloof and let the Ma
ttes bill. . A map of. the province 
showing the location of the munici
palities was tabled by the attorney- 
general and was studied with great 
'riUrc-t Ivy ihe memb-rs When the 
Ifghfc went fit to committee of the 
whole on the bill.

Sub-seetion 26 of section 192 gave 
the council of any municipality power 
to nnss a by-law preventing horre- 
raclrig. This Sub-ciauso wrien read 
by the cortihlittee was jocularly com
mented on by several piem*ers, and 
atter a little discussion, with no dis
senting voices was removed from the 
bill entirely.

Section 204 provided for a penalty 
qot exceeding $25 which might be 
Imposed on weeA inspectors applied 
by trie mfiiiicifial council who refused 
or neglected to perform any of the 
duties placed on them by the Noxious 
Wêedé Act. The committee decided 
to raise this penalty to a maximum 
of $500. with a minimum finfi of $10.

Section 218, providing that every 
council shquld keep <fin repair all 
bridges, ctllverts arid ferries and toe 
approaches thereto which had been 
constructed or provided by the muni
cipality occasioned considerable dis
cussion. Premier Sifton carried ■ the 
committee over trié difficulties pre
sented by this clause by stating that 
loney wing of thé party fight it otit 
with the Liberals.

But what of the Liberals? They do 
not seem to be any mere Uriited In 
support of the agreement than are 
the Cbhservatives. It is true that they 
rill claim that, McGarry having been 
given ail acclamation, the Conserva
tives are in honor bound to allow the 
Libéral to be elected by acclamation 
to fill Mr. Low’s seat in the Com
mons, but it cannot be denied that 
there is very strong sentiment oppos
ed to selection pf an “outsider" as 
party candidate.

This is more difficult to understand 
because Hon. Mr. praham happens • 
to have been born In.fhe county of 
Renfrew, but that event took place 
oh the north shore of the Bonnechere 
river In Egan ville, *o that while the * 
late minister of railways and canals 
was bOrn within the bounds of Eean- 
ville, he really saw the light first In 
toe north and not the south riding 
f ’ B qfrpw.

S8wüi*ii
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EDMONTON good cne since the Hrm are ante and let live, and if thé manufacturer , ^5 their stuff into the United Stalest 

1? It in the United State» lu corn- «haariedal privileges and tariffs in his 
icn with the best ploughs maae favour, if he has rebates and draw- 
) and pay the duty as well. 1 backs to assist him tc enter a foreign 

wouid not accuse my hon. friend fbir I market, which he has, then it is unfair 
a' moment Of taking advantage of nis , on' hV part to line up his employees to 
presence In this House for the purpose | vot,c'ài;alnst the western farmer being 
of giving a business advertisement, but'1 aH:.>v.çd the same privilege. Today

"A Liberal came within BOO odd of be a 
getting elected in Toronto. Wcndérs : to si 
Wilt never cease. {petit! SOLID LIBERAL"What is the "unfairness? 

i Mr. Oliver—Tne manufacturer has 
access to the United States market 
under a minimum tariff with special 
advantages.

Mr. Lancaster, 
vantages?

Mr. Oliver1—Special legislation in 
the matter of drawlbaCks and rebates 
on the duties bn his raw material, on 
manufactured articles-which" he ex
ports . And." it Is the boast of m:r 
horn friends on the other side of the 
House that the manufacturing inter
ests of the province of Ontario h&ve 
been able, by their votes, and by the 
votes they controlled. during the

goiivt
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day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd., at 
the office. Bulletin Btilldlng, 318 Jas
per Avenue. Best.

PRESENTED IThe Sifton Government was sustain
ed on the first division in the Legisla
ture by .a vote 6fS2 to 6, every Liberal 
member being present, and every one 
votii-g: With the Government The oc
casion was most favorable for any 
Libera who intended breaking with 
the Government, to announce himself 
and join with their % enemies'. The. 
dream of the Opposition papers that 
there was to be a cleavage in the 
ranks of the Liberals and that the dis
affected ones would combine with the 
Conservative members against the Lib
eral Government has therefore tfbtie 

The Government has

What special ad (From Tuesday’!
Shortly before 

Monday a vote i 
in the debate on 
in reply to tile speech fri 
The amendment of E. Mj 
was a want of cqnliden 
In the Government fol 
freely staled the details 
policy in the speech lit 
was defeated by a strain 
32 to 6. Harold Riley 
O’Brien were absent frt 
Tile vote

SUBSCRIPTION
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post office address .. .. ;. ....$103 
Six menthe to Canadian or British 

post office address " » .$0
One.year United. States post office

address ........... - .- . .. ........... .12.00
Six months United Slates poet of

fice address......... .. .. ...|1.00
All subscriptions are payable, in ad

vance.
, Classified advertising one cent per 

word; four: insertions for price of 
three, and six insertions .for prise of 
four. ;

•Notice of Betray Cattle tdf inser
tion, 11-60.

JOHN HtiWET, Managing Editor 
F. C. HATER Business Manager.

ember 29. It is headed! The Pur
chasing Power of Barley. In that Mr. 
R. Mackenzie writes as follows:

"While in St. John, a small town in 
Dakota, three or four miles from the 
Canadian 'border, inquiring into the 
prices paid for grain, I saw a farmer 
being paid 92 cents per bushel for uai- 
ley in the grain elevator there.

If that 'barley was brought to a 
grain elevator in Brandon, Manitoba, 
it would realize forty cents a bushel.

An eight-foot McCormick binder 
sells at Sl John fee $160.

In Brandon, the same machine cons 
$176.

A little figuring will show that in 
St. John, 163 bushels will pay for an 
eight-foot M-cCormlck binder.

In Brandon 437 'bushels of the 
same class of barley would be requir
ed.

Elghty-one bushels of barley will 
bqy a farmers’ wagon In Dakota.

I ttakes 212 bushels to buy the 
same kind of a wagon in Brandon.

The Dakota farmer gets eight gall
ons of coal oil in exchange for

; nas orougnt out tne tact that the vic- 
jitory of the Government at the polls 

j was attained by the combination of 
, many interests naturally diverse, but 
brought together with the common ob
ject of the attainment of power. How 
far a Government so constituted will 
be able to give good service to the 
country is the question of public in
terest. Generally speak.ng, the coun
try stands to gain by having a strong 
Government; that is, a Government 
that lias sufficient support to enable it 
to carry through an aggressive con- 

! structive policy, judged by the ma
jority behind it the Borden Govern
ment is fortunately situated for giv
ing an aggressive and successful ad
ministration, but when the factions 
which make up the support of the 
Government are considered, the ele
ment of strength is essentially lack
ing. Between such diverse elements 
there must necessarily be continual 
compromise in erder that they may 
hold together, and compromise is ne- A 
cessarily weakness.

This feature has been brought out 
most prominently in regard to the 
Naval policy. With one wing of the 
party pledged to an essentially aggres
sive pc-licy, and the other wing abso
lutely pledged to a negative policy, the 
result has been not that a moderate 
policy, or policy of compromise be
tween the two extremes, has been fol
lowed,

re
cent elections, to prevent the 
into effect of an arrangement where
by, the prohrbitive tariff now existing 
against farm products going into the 
States wouild be removed, thereby 
preventing the western farmer from, 
getting the benefit which the eastern 
manufacturer to-day enjoys, and which 
I want to say, the western farmer has 
no objection to his ehjoying, and is 
willing to support mm in that enjoy
ment.

Mr. Lancaster—-What is all the row 
about?

Mr. Oliver—The row is because the 
western farmer, the prairie west to
day, Is penalized to the extent of $12,- 
000,000 on the crop of this year, by 
the result of the action of those in
terests.

Mr. Lancaster—What Is the nature 
of the penalty?

Mr. Currie—What is the proof?
Mr. Oliver—The" proof has already 

been given to the House, and my hon. 
friend, who has already objected to 
my repeating what I said on the pre
vious occasion, has only to read 
’’Hansard’’ and he can get the proof.
I want to say again that the state
ment put on ’’Hansard" lias not been 
denied and cannot be denied.

Mr. Lancaster—What statement Is 
it the hon. gentleman means? I am 
here to deny the statement. If the 
hon. gentleman means that the farm
ers of this country arc penalized, he 
is talking absolute noqsensë.

Mr. Oliver—The hon. gentleman is 
pot able-to make an intelligent de
nial, because he does not know the 
facts.

Mj\ Lancaster—There li no penalty j

loud as follov
Against

Hon. A. L. Sifton. E. ! 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell.T. ! 
Hon. D. Marshall. Rot 
Hon. A. J. McLean. Dr. 
Hon. C. W. Cross. Joli 
J. A. McDougall. Gee 
A. Bramley Moore.
H. W. McKenny.
J. It. Boyle.
J. K. Cornwall.
J. L. yCote
V. E. Lessard.
lion. W. H. Cushing.
L. Boudreau.
J. A. McPherson.
J. B. Holden.
C. H. Olin.
Dr. Campbell.
R. Ij. Shaw 
Geo. P. Smith.
J. A. Simpson.
J. E. Stauffer.
L. M. Roberts.
J. M. Glemlenning.
M. McKenzie.
J. W. W oolf.
Peter Gunn.
F. A. Walker.
R. T. Telford.
W". F. Puffer.
Chas. Stewart.
Hon. A. C. Rutherford. 

Total 32".
Standing in their nlaci

by the board, 
the undivided support of the Liberal 
members'of the Legislature, à» they- 
will have the solid support of the' 
^toerals in the country when the elec

tions come around. r-

t away with the United States tariff, 
but as" soon as the opportunity came 
to secure the doing away with the 
Unitéd States tariff and at the same 
time to reduce the Canadian tariff, 
that government seized the oppor
tunity, and went down to defeat— 
went down, Mr. Speaker, proudly to 
defeat—In the interests of thp peo
ple of Canada.

Mr. Beattie—I would like to know 
what the United States tariff has to 
do with the tariff of Canada or with 
•the lining up of men at our work
shops?

Mr. Oliver—I am astonished that a 
gentleman who has occupied the posi
tion "ef a member of this House for 
so many years, and Is honored with 
the representation of one of our 
leading cities, should ask such a 
question. Does he not know that 
the late government was defeated 
because—

M>. Beattie—That Is all nonsense. 
The government of which the hon. 
gentleman was a member was in 
•power for 15 years, and they never 
reduced the tariff, thou’gh they had 
promised many times to do so, and 
they weré "kicked gut of office be
cause they had not kept theirr-pro- 
mises.

Mr. Oliver—The late government 
had made an arrangement whereby 
the United States tariff was to be 
taken oft, and it was because It had 
made that arrangement that it was 
defeated :by my hon. friend an<^ his 
Mends and the friends of my hon. 
friend from Brantford, who, as I -ay

__l, and it has not been denied,
lined up their employees, and by ah 
açé of tyranny which should he ab
horrent to a free country, secured 
the control which these hon. gentle
men.; .boast of so greatly today.

Mr. Bexsmith—I would like to ask 
the hon. gentleman if the late govern
ment .was not pressed, during the 
last parliament, by resolutions 
offered in this House, to take the 
duty entirely off -fanning Imple
ments vs1! •

Some Hon. Members—No, they 
were not.

Mr. Sexsmlth—Or even to reduce 
It If giy memory serves me, there 
was a motion on the order paper by 
one of their own members to that 
effect in order to prevent any one 
else making suçfi a ijnotion and he 
left. It, there without faking action.

Mr. Oliver—2Q$pK{atà.3( government 
is today defeated, beytlise'.jt under
took to rpduçë tljie' 'atjilak'on agricul
tural implements as a mfeàns of seCur-

;y. STOPPEDTHE HUDSON BAX 
It" there was <4hTp

definitely abd prominently, 
which mofe stress was laid

. , • -" '.0
another, during the western 

Premier, It was the 
.Vifltfie cStbpW- 

Hudson Bay railway wfUt- 
Indeed, the promise was 
.ccompanied by adverse 

the alleged delay that 
occurred. This policy of

made more 
and upon 
than upon 
tour of the present 
promise toi push foiwài 

tlon cf the 
. out delay, 
generally ai 
comment upon 
had already c- 
puslyng the Huds'on Bay railway was 
put forward with thé express Intent of 
Offsetting in the public mind, so far as 
possible, t!ié demand- for reciprocity. 
No one could suspect that in the case 
of tbi< enterprise, championed so per- 
sistenllj’ in Parliament and in the west 
by the then leader of the Opposition, 
and r-Cft* the-Premier, that any other 
course would; or could be taken than 
to implement in. the fullest degree the 
promises of early construction so" defi
nitely made.

Wher, it was announced immediately 
after the Sélection of the new cabinet 
tha. the work on the contract, already 
let.for the construction of life miles of 
the Hudson Bay railway, had been 
suspended, It was assumed that the 
suspension was only temporary and 
that beyond question work would be 
resumed very shortly. Indeed, an an- 
noui.cemeftt was circulated In the 
press to the effect that the order sus
pending Work had been cancelled, and 
no dc ubt a large proportion of western 
pboplc are under the impression that 
this lithe fact.

On Monday, Dr. Neely, member fer 
Humboldt," in connection with the 
suspension of work, made his motion 
for papers the sdbject of rentartfs pro
testing against, the delay that had oc
curred, anci. urging that there Should 
be nc. further delay. -The Minister of 
Railways astonished the House by

Noihqdy will.be surprised that me 
-Whitney Government won the ^On
tario elections, nor that the Ministers 

: will have a majority in the new House 
1 only ten less than the majority they* 
■6ad in the old one. Nobody expect
ed that the Government would "be de
feated, and there was little eriongh 
ground tc. think their majority would 
be reduced, to any large- extent, 
Accoiding to Its limited light t(ie 
Whitney. Government has been a good 
government, arid it Was to be suppos
ed that thcee who voted for them 
three years ago on their merits would, 
in the majority of cases, vote for them 
again on their merits. Nor had the 
Opposition in the meantime succeeded 
in striking out any line of policy suf- 
nclently aggressive to attract in large 
numbers the votes liable to change. 
Th 3 election was signally deyoid of 

determined

onej bushel of barley.
A Manitoban must be satisfied with 

slightly over one gallon for the same 
quantity.

Had reciprocity carried, the price of 
barley would be the same in Brandon 
and St. John, freight rates to termin
als being the same from both places.

It is said that the Cockshutt Plough 
Company of Brantford, Ont., sell thor 
eight-bottom power gang ploughs in 
Minneapolis around $500, where bar
ley sells from $1 to $1.15.

In Manitoba they charge $680.
In other words, the Minnesota far

mer can dra^ 500 bushels of 'barley 
to an elevator and bring home a Cock
shutt plough fully paid for.

But the Manitoba farmer would 
have to haul 1,70? bushels to an elo-

but no policy at all has been 
agreed upon, which leaves the victory 
with those holding the negative view. 
This condition has been arrived at by 
the absolute sacrifice of a fundament
al principle by what should, accord
ing to numbers, have been the dom
inant Wing of the party.

The question itself is of the greatest 
importance, concerned as it Is with 
the maintenance of the integrity of 
Canada itself, and even more so with 
the relationship between Canada and 
the Empire at large. It ! is not less 
important as an indication of what 
may be expected to occur in regard 
to other great issues as they come up 
for consideration. The present inst
ance cif the -sacrifice of principle to po
litical expediency and party exigency 
can only be expected to be the pre
dominant condition in a Government 
constituted of men of not only di
verse, but of vio!ently\opposing prin
ciples, and upheld by à combination 
of the various factions which support 
those principles. One great reason for 
the stupendous success of the late 
Government in securing the material 
advancement of Canada was that it 
represented a united party standing 
for definite principles and having 
sufficient support to enable it to give 
practical effept tci its principles. The 
constructive policy of the .Laurier 
Government beyond any doubt gave 
inspiration and direction to the en
ergy of the people, add thereby se
cured the improvement ef, cqndittona 
which makes the period of Liberal 
control of her affairs the most notable

Canada’s

and was 
,lS by the tact that the Whitney

largo issues,
-mail,
Government ha# practised the negative 
virtues sufficiently to hot arouse wide
spread animosity, and to gain consid
erable approval. T{ie Government had

my non. menu can only expect seme 
kind of a protest from the people who 
are so injuriously affected by the re
sults of those methods.

Mr. Cockshutt—Do I understand the 
hon. gentleman tc. say that was done 
by the Cockshutt Plough company?.

,Mr. Oliver—Not at ail. I.want my ______
hen. friend to dissociate the personal | again,
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i, while the Opposition were 
capped by the corresponding 
"alizatlon of defeat, and by the 
that a change of leaders was 

necessary on the eve of the 
tign. All things considered, the

Mr. Oliver—My hon. friend denies 
without Imowledge which is not an 
effective denial. My hon. friend 
from Banrtford (Mr, Cockshutt) chal
lenged the figures I gave the House 
on a previous occasion. I did not 
give them, as authoritative, I said I 
got them on what I believed to be 
good authority. 1 said that this 
particular variety of plough was sold 
In Brantford at $6.00, and was sold In 
Minneapolis at $502, after paying 15 
per cent, duty and freight. My hon. 
friend or hia company lv - r-nt a, 
commissioner to Mljinè p and 
they have found out • ’"gures
I gave to the House are absolutely, 
correct.

But he says that th» Minneapolis 
figure wafe a wholesale ligure, and the 
Bçantfofd figure a retail figure, and 
that that accounted for the difference. 
Accepting the hon. member's state- 

the figure of $502 at M1n-

The disclaimer of Hem. Duncan Mar
shall In the Legislature on Monday Is. 
one such as no public man should ever 
be called upon to make, and such as 
public men would not havq tp make 
if the code of honor which prevails in 
social matters and the moral law 
which

thing was

manuiacturing intercuts of Eastern 
Canada, to tnosé conditions which 
prevail in the west, and to ask them 
in tne name of Canadian patriotism, 
in the name of loyalty to our country, 
to raise the heavy nand they have 
laid on this country and to allow the 
western farmer fair and equal oppor
tunity to secure the advantage pro
per to the conditions which surround 
him. • '-'• ■ -uni. -....tur:

-I ask that as a means of establish
ing ill this country a Canadian pat
riotism; and I say to these gentlemen 

still submit that the that It is not the way to establish 
1 patriotism to tell the population of 
1 by far the larger area of this country 

that they must submit to conditions 
| that are essentially unfair, even 

though they are exhorted to do it in 
the name of loyalty and patriotism. 
If there are to be sacrifices for loyalty 
and patriotism—and every one should 
be willing 'to make these J l’criflces—

, let the sacrifices be on both sides; let

Mr. Cockshutt—I understood the 
hon. gentleman to say just now that 
ho knew of a firm that had lined up 
Its men in front of its works, and I 
understood him to say that it was ours.

Mr Oliver-—I want my hon. friend 
to understand that I did not refer 
to the Cffckshutt Plough cotripkfjy, 
and If it is necessary further

holds in business affairs were 
recognized in the field or politics. That 
a man should have to defend himself 
Against slanderous pttorles circulated by 
the:,, who should have known them 
to bo slanders—and who probably did 
knew them to be such—is an Incident 
which ought' not only to be counted 
entiielx to his own credit but ought to 
tie aise marked down as an offehce In 
the record of his opponents. It is a 
fac- however that under the debased 
moral code which allows, a laxity of 
tongue ln-matters-politleal that would 

mot be tolerated anywhere else, it is 
eors'dered by some to be a triumph 
rtftnti than a crime to havfe injured 
the reputation of \an honorable man 
1b ibis way, and to have forced him 
to defend himself. Elsewhere • the 
onus jof proof rests upon the accuser; 
in politics, it is held by some to rest 
upon the acfcused. That those of this 
stair;, will accept the disclaimer of 
Mr. Marshall as other than a victory 
wot. by their lying stories, and as an 
encouragement to continue thé cir
culation of these i<* not to be expected. 
(If these and their view cif the matter, 
however, the Minister" can afford to 
be Indifferent. Thev are the lineal de
scendants of the father of lies and 
perhaps cannot restrain the hereditary 
Instincts: But they are not, in the 
majority in this Province, and do not 
cor,: titute a number sufficiently large 
or suff ciently influential to be serious
ly reckoned with. The vast majority 
of the people of Alberta are clean- 
minded and fair-minded, people who 
prefer to believe a man honorable than 
otherwise, and who will take the word 
of a man as to his innocence An -the 
absence of proof that he is guilty. 
Among such Ihe protejst of the Min-, 
iste- against .the underground cam
paign that has been directed" against' 
him will be counted altogether to his 
credit and to the corresponding shame 
of his detractors.

ment that — ...
neapolis is a wholesale and not a re
tail figure, I i.:;: —------
spread is entirely too great to allow 
the Brantford factory tc remain in a 
position to claim the need of protec
tion in order to efiable it to compete 
with American manufacturers. In 
order to land their plough at Minne- j 
apolis the Brantford manufacturers 
have to 'pay an American duty of 15 
per cent. If they have put in their
plough at a fair valuation that duty (bem ]n t^e east ag wen ^ jn 
will be not less than $60; therefore, , weg^e We are willing to bear our 
their plough at Minneapolis stands 3nare 0f the burden ot the nation or 
them pot more than $442 against, not ttie burclen of. the Empire, but we 
$600 at Brantford, 'but against $680 at (j0 n0^ like to have to bear the burden 
Winnipeg, the point to which the same 0f the nation and of the Empire and 
freight rate will prevail ought to pre- , the burden) of the tyranny ot tne 
vail as to Minneapolis, so that there Manufacturers’ Association—that as- 

| is a spread as between the retail itrice soclation of mergers, trusts, combines 
at Winnipeg and the wholesale price ; and monopolies—in addition to the 
at Minneapolis of the difference ne- proper and reasonable burdens of the 
tween $442 and $680. $238 on an state and of the Empire,
article that sells in Minneapolis nets
them $442. The conclusion is irresis- : The action of the United States Gov- 
tible, taking the hon. member’s own ernnent in trying to win* up the Shoe 
ligures, that the Canadian company Machinery company has an interest 
must in all fairness be able to compete [or Canadians ■ because this gigantic 
within Canada against United States l C0J p0rati0n operates In Canada’ also, 
manufacturers at.■-lower rate of duty ; and because R commissidn appointed
than that by which they are protect- ..... .. . . ....... I io investigate its methods of operationed at present, and that when they say -
they cannot compete in Canada against : tn country was held up by tne.
United States manufacturers, the rig- ! Minister of Justice a few days after 
ures are here on record, the figures ; the Forden Government got cqptroi of 
that my hon. friend- from Brantford , the reins. If the Taft Government 
(Mr. Cockshutt) himself has agreed to gupp( rtg a tariff policy wbich breeds 
as correct, as showing that there is trusts, it at least tries to-overcome the 
absolutely no warrant for the -state- j evU by estrictlve leglalatlon and vig_
muy hon. friend- made the'Statefnent orou" Prosecution. The Borden Gov- 
that if 1 'thought there was money in srnment is wedded to the same kind vt 
the manufacture of ploughs I had bet- ‘ ’
ter go into the business myself in or
der to compete. T am not a plough 
manufacturer and I have not the capi
tal, and I do not know that if I had 
the capital I would put it into plough 
making, but I shall tell you what I did, 
what I tried to do, what the party 
with which I am allied tried to do:
We tried to secure effective competi- 
tlcn with the Canadian plough rec
tories from institutions and organza- 
tlons that could efficiently compete.

Mr. Currie—When ?
Mr. Oliver—By the agreement for 

reciprocity.
Mr. Currie—May I ask my hon. 

friend a question?
Mr. Oliver—No, I think the hon. 

gentleman is through asking questions.
Wo did not ask them to'competè tree 
of duty, we did not say that the duty 
should be taken off agricultural imple
ments. All that we asked was tnat ] The Ottawa Citizen corrects the ro- 
thejduty should be made equal on bo‘h tior that It was decided at the recent 
®^6» of the line. j military conference to Increase tne

Jhat was all we asked and they re- : pay of the militiaman. What was do- 
fujed "that request, they brought into : cideV it gaySp waa tc adopt a flat rate 
play-every argument of passion or pre- . .judlce—lying, disloyal arguments—and °f le>JWch wlU net the militiaman 
then lined up the men who we.re under JLU ?1 per year more then he k-n9 
their control, who depended on them hee-, getting. , This will do about as 
for their daily bread and told them m 1-'fl to round up recruits tor :he 
if reciprocity carries you will be out mültia as Col. 8am Hughes did to 
of work. ; round up recruits for the prison camps

Some hon. members—No, ; in South Africa.

and brightest chapter 
history.

If the change of Government only 
meant a change of men, or If it only 
meant the. substitution of one aggres
sive policy of advancement for an
other, there would be no cause for the 
people of Canada to look with dcubt 
upon the immediate future of

the conditions

ai: respects a reputable institution, 
that is a çredjt to Canada, and is dy
ing gend work as. a manufacturing in
dustry. But I read in the columns ot 
the. “Ottawa Free Press" that the E. 
B. Eddy Company, and thé J. R.

within til

tiens made by western 
respecting his political ct 
tario. Mr. Marshall gavd 
isfactory answer to • tj 
charges which had been 
him and concluded by a 
great applause: “You hav 
to the library and look 
nais of the Legislature t 
find reports of the elec 
and there are all the narr 
men who are reported i 
rupt practices or me 
judges. And if you can fi 
in any of these reports 
tainly should like to se 
anybody can prove that 
in an election where the 
were tampered with ther 
to quit this government 
this House. *

The Minister of Agricul 
lowed by Geo. Headley, 
Okotoks, who was the ia 
speaker. J.W.Woolf folic 
Rutherford spoke next, 
spoke Peter Gunn, meir 
Ste Anne:. Lucien Boude- 
for St. Albert: R. T. TelJ 
for Led c, was the next 
the debate was closed b?

ness that ia being done by our manu
facturers. I db not, find any fault 
with their actions, but T do find 
fault with their arguments. When 
they are able to do business in the 
United States in competition with 
their competitors there and still de
mand protection at the hands of the 
people of Canada on the 'plea that it 
is necessary in order to enable them 
to do business at all. I,am entitled, 
in all fairness, to show that the 
manufacturers are using arguments 
that are not justified. If they can 
pay a 15 per cent, duty to enter the 
United States and compete in the 
United States with the manufacturers 
of that country there is no reason 
Why they cannot compete with the 
United States manufacturers In this 
Country with a duty of 15 per cent, in 
their favor.

T want to say that . the appeal 
which my hon. friend from Brantford 
(Mr>. Cockshutt) made for a united 
Canada, tor a Canada in which the 
interests of, " tfie east and the west 
would be consulted—for a policy un
der which the east and west would 
find a common- interest, is a principle 
that I entirely agree with, and I beg 
u> assure this House, on behalf of 
the" western country, that that prin- 
ulpM. Is one they have always stdbd 
lor, an*.wilLcobtinue ’to-atand for, as 
long as they are permitted to do so. 
But I must again say, Mr. Speaker, 
that the policy which refuses to the 
western farmer that privilege which 
the eastern manufacturer claims for 
himself, and from which he is able 
to profit toy reason of special legisla
tion, and special administrative acts, 
•is not the way to build up a united 
Canada. Let the imanu.acturers of 
Eastern Canada play fair, let them 
give to other pans of canada wna, 
they themsei.es claim, and there will 
be no trouble about a united Canada. 
But if they, by reason of having the 
bulk of votes in their locality, are 
able to produce economic conditions 
at their pleasure wliereby other sec
tions of Canada are penalized, as the 
prairie west of Canada today is pen
alized, to the extent of $12,000,000 on 
the crop of this year, I beg to assure 
them that there, are serious difficul
ties in the way o- building up a 
Canadian national "sentiment, or a 
United Canada under these circum
stances.

Mr. Lancaster—-Will the hon. gen
tleman permit me to ask him a 
question? I do not quite under
stand-his argument, I want" informa
tion. What is the law that the 
manufacturers haye succeeded in 
getting passed toy which they are. 
depriving the farmers of a similar ' 
law, and want to prevent the farm- I 
ers shipping their stuff to the United ! 
States with a tariff,against them, any I 
nuire than the farmers wish to pre- |
vent the manufacturers from shipp-,

Boothe Company 
did so fine up their employees and did 
so address them,

the
country. But under 
which the debate on the address de
veloped. with a Government in power 
whci'e only reply when confronted 
with their oyvn declarations of prin
ciple made within recent months was, 
that they had not yet had time to 
make up their minds, and when the 
reason fey that cottditton was made 
evident as being because of radical 
differences of opinion between the 
several factions In the Government, it 
must be conceded that the outlook for 
the future welfare of the country :s 
dot bright. It is to be feared that ‘he 
attitude of the Government in regard 
to the material welfare of the coun
try will fellow the ifead of the cam
paign cry, “Let well enough alone"— 
that their policy will be to hold back 
rather than to push forward, and to 
parcel out amongst the various inter
ests to whose influence they owe their 
accession to office the advantages in 
regard to vqhich sound economics 
would require that every citizen 
should ha,ve equal opportunity. From 
the expressions of the leader of the 
Government, and of the Minister cif 
Trade and Commerce, it would seem 
to be their idea that the country 
achieved -success by a process of evo
lution and not as a result of capable 
direction. There is too much danger, 
judging by the records of the later 
years during which the present Min
ister of Trade and Commerce held of
fice in a previous government, that the 
policy of leaving well enough alone, 
so far as the country at large is con
cerned, while taking care of the spec
ial interests, will be the policy tci be 
pursued. This was the, policy which 
stagnated Canada during the years 
preceding the accession ot the Lib
eral Government to office; and not
withstanding .tbe, high pitch of pros
perity which Canada has since attain
ed, there is great reason to jear that 
even now a. like policy will .produce 
like results.

and1 it is a simple 
mattei of fact that they were not t$ e 
only manufacturers who did sci I a-n 
qulto willing to believe that Xhe Cock
shutt. Plough company did not do eo, 
and I repeat that it is a most rep li
able company. But a very large nu',1-

The Provincial Government pro
poses to establish agricultural schools 
at the demonstration farms. The i ica 
is a good one. What is needed in this 
province in the way ot agricultural 
education is not a college which wouid 
turn out professors of agriculture, but 
schools where at small expense the 
boys ficm the farms of the neighbor
ing districts may get a grounding In 
scientific agriculture, which will en
able them to gc back to the farms 
and make a better living than they 
would be able to make without the 
training.

ing area of the West. To delay con- THE PRICE OF PLOWS
Struct»)* fay. ait igdefiafaaffffltRf' T-;'v°*1 Tuesday, i>eeember-frthr thé bam-
to shift (He starting p'ciht to one" or te,er of finance moved the House "of 
two' hundred miles further egst, would Commons into committee of supply In 
be, so detrimental to the Interests of order -t0 enable F. W. Cockshutt, M.P. 
the West-As. to/ imperil .the ultimate ^or Brantford, t<>' ventilate his oblee- 
economic access of the project, lions to reference that had been rtthde

i: is ,quT;e, eVidynf ttia.t. there are , in the debate on the address "by Mr; 
forees,#lt.IK»,rJ<;jllt-the presetbi'.tAtc'h- ! Oliver, to the Cockshutt Plow ctinypany 
work Government 'distinctly against | After Mr. Cockshutt had madp his 
the construction of the Hddson Bay statement Mr. Ollven replied.: as fol- 
Ratlway, and there are other for***' lows As reported in hansard of Tth 
who are anxiotisr to cbtistruct the December:
railway, but are much more anxious Mr. Olîver:—I am sure that the« 
to haa’e it constructed so as tci be to House, is more than indebted te my 
tlie advantage of special Interests. This hoq, friend for the information he has 
dres not tend to early construction, given us with regard to the Cockshutt 
while-the airy manner in which the gang ploughs. But if he is under the 
Premier waved aside the reapensloility impression that I, at any time, wished 
to frhplentent the promises which*he to s?>*. anything derogatory to the 
had so 'definitely made. Is .anything bin quality of that plough or the business 
favi able to* the securing :£or the , ability of the men who make it, lip 
Prairli .West th^t shortest outlet to is labouring under an entirely wrong 
the sea, wtiteh - its pdesehC and still impression. The very statement te 
mo.v its future condition, AO urgently objects to so muqh is the best evidence 
demands, ; j that the plough is a good one. It must

their fellcw citizens in preventing 
them from selling ' their surplus pro- 

■ ducVt Across the same line withe it 
any tatiff; and to emphasize my pout 
I printed out that whereas In the ' 
case of the farmer, by selling his pro- I 
ducts across the line he got a better ! 
price, they sold their products across | 
the line at a less price. I did net 
'chat’enge them in the exercise oi their i 
right. Every time a Canadian manu- ! 
facturer can sell a Canadian product 
In a foreign market, I "am ready to 
hold up my hands for the energy, en
terprise and business ability ot the 
nine who can do It, so Tong as It is
done on fair terms.

M.i. Haultain denies any knowledge 
of 11D: impending elevation to the Su- 
psenu- court bench. That does not of 
cours- mean that he is not to be ele
vated. but only that he has not yet 
been officially informed as to what 
the party bosses and backers have 
decided to do with him for bolting cn 
the reciprocity question.

You will find that druggists every
where speak well ot Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. They know from 
long experience In the shle of It that 
In cases of coughs and colds It can 
alwayg be depended upon, and that 
It Is pleasant and safe to take. For 
•ale by all dealers.

B6t I say, live
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of the week's work In 
been tc clear up any 

[le position of the Gov- 
pe Naval question, and 
lit the fact that the vie- 

lovernment at the polls 
|by the combinaticti of 

naturally diverse, but 
Jer with the common ob- 
ainment of power. How , 

lient so constituted will 
|ve gocid service to the 

question of public in- 
klly speak.hg, the coun- 
tain by having a strong 
lhat is, a Government 
|ent support to enable it 
ugh an aggressive con

ey. Judged by the ma- 
| it the Borden Govern- 
liately situated for giv- . 
bive and successful ad- 

|but when the factions 
up the support of the 

Ire considered, , the ele- 
|gth is essentially lack- 

such diverse element? 
(cessarily be continual 

ceder that they may 
| and compromise is na
il ess. . v .
has been brought out 

utly in regard to thp 
With one wing of the 

Jto an essentially aggres- 
Jd the other wing abso
lu) a negative policy, the 
In not that a moderate 
[icy of compromise be- 
I extremes, has been fol- 

policy at all has been 
ghich leaves the victory 
Bing the negative view.

I has been arrived at by 
^crlfice of a fundament- 

what should, accord- < 
Is, have been the dom- 
| the party.

itself is of the greatest 
bncerned as it is with 
(ice af the integrity of 
land even more so with 
Ip between Canada and 
It large. It, is not less 
J an indication of what 
I ted to occur in regard 
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SOLID LIBERAL FRONT 
PRESENTED^ DIVISION

(From Tuesday's Daily) 
Shortly before midnight on 

Monday a vote was reached 
in tile debate on the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne. 
The amendment of E. Mlchener, which 
was a want of confidence declaration 
In the Government for not having 
freely stated the details of the railway 
policy In the speech from the throne 
was defeated by a straight party vote, 
32 to 6. Harold Riley and C. M. 
O’Brien were absent from the House. 
The vote stood as follows:

Against For
Hon. A. L. SI ft on. E. Mlchener 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell. T. M. Tweedie 
Hon. D. Marshall. Robt. Patterson
Hon. A. J. McLean. Dr. Stewart •
Hon. C. W. Cross: John Kemmis 
J. A. McDougall. Geo. Hoadley 
A. Bramlcy Moore. Total 6.
H. W. McKcnny.
J. R. Boyle.
J. K. Cornwall.
J. L. >Cotc 
P. E. Lessard.
Hon. W. H. Cushing.
L. Boudreau.
J. A. McPherson.
J. B. Holden.
C. H. Olin.
Dr. Campbell.
R. L. Shaw 
Geo. P. Smith.
J. A. Simpson.
J. E. Stauffer.
L. M. Roberts.
J. M. Glendciinlng.
M. McKenzie.
J. W. Woolf. '
Peter Gunn.
F. A. -Walker.
R. T. Telford. "
W. F. Puffer.
Chas. Stewart.
Hon. A. C. Rutherford.

Total 32'.
Standing in their places, every Lib

eral member of the Legislature last 
night voted confidence In the Govern
ment. The division on the address it 
reply to the speech from the throne 
was reached shortly before midnight 
Thirty-tw • Liberals voted down the 
opposition amendment to the address 
censuring the Government for not 
laying betore the House in the King's 
speech luller particulars of its rail
way policy. The amendment was sup
ported, by six Conservatives, the 
seventh, Harold Riley, .being absent 
from the House. C. M. O’Brien, the 
Socialist mamber for Rocky Moun
tain, was the only other absentee, ’rtie 
voté on the address, moved by J. L.
Cote and seconded by Dr. Campbell, 
was the same as the vote on the 
amendment.

Other Business Side-Tracked.
Business was side-tracked almost 

altogether at the sitting of the assem
bly yesterday in order that the de
bate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne might be con
cluded. The house met at four and 
a quarter of ah hour later Dr. Stew
art of* Lethbridge 'had the floor and 
was continuing the debate, making 
incidentally his maiden speech in
so doing. Dr: Stewart was followed by __
the Soit: 'Dtiflcàti ’Mffiflrhfill,' tVhd'clef f’actilve!'supporter oÇ,,that prgapi^atifliv
If ririo V\f 1 nh kVo o+ûél ét 1 ri • > .. _ tu . TPI cri vr a 10 r» -

Mr. Marstlhll’s Answer. ,
Mr. Marshall after referring felicit

ously to the previous speakers said:
•"Before I begin the main subject of 

my remarks I have a personal word 
to say. So far as I am personally 
concerned I woiild not discuss this 
matter at all but -it has been men
tioned or hinted at indirectly by one 
or two members in this House in 
their addresses and it has been urged 
by some of my friends that the Lib
eral party in this Province and the 
Government were suffering from the 
reports that have been circulated 
during , some of the recent by-elec
tions and. at other times in this. Pro
vince that I while resident in the Pro- 
ince of Ontarib was a very bad char
acter in connection with some by- 
election protests that were held there. 
So far as the last speaker is concern
ed I perfectly agree with hifn; I aim 
quite willing to absolve him and any 
others in this House from 1 responsi
bility for anything - that I saw or 
heard of ■ or read in the newspapers.
I don’t think they were -generally dis
cussed from the platform in public 
meetings. I think they were gener
ally discussed in the highways and 
byways. The matter has become rath
er amusing to me.

Not in Sirult Stc. Marie.
A friend of mine .was approached 

by a Conservative in this city the 
other day and he said that I was con
cerned in the election protest at 
Sauit Ste. Marie. My friend said I was 
not. I know as a matter of fact. This 
man says: “I know he was. I was 
there and saw him there.” My friend, 
who was a Liberal, naturally was 
taken -a back and could not answer 
this. The fact is that these men get 
telling these things because they have 
heard sonie one tell them and a man 
is very apt under circumstances like 
those to go a little further than he 
should. As a mattef of fact I have 
never been in Sauit Ste. Marie either 
before, after or during an election. I 
have never been/at Sauit Ste. Marie 
in my life, never-nearer than riding 
in a railway train -on the C.P.R. 
which is some hundreds of miles from 
the Soo. Conserfuently never having 
been near the place it is an absolute 
impossibility for me to have had any
thing to do with it.

As a matter of fact at the time of 
that election protest I was living in 
Ontario at Bracebridge, and was pro
prietor of the Bracebridge Gazette. 
There was an election contest going 
on there and I was addressing public 
meetings every night for Dr. Hart, 
the Liberal candidate In the constitu
ency of Muskolta during the time the 
Soo election was being carried on, 
and it would be a physical impossibil
ity for me to be in two places at the 
same time. There is another man 
said to a friend of mine that he saw 
me in the West Elgin by-election, the 
one there was so much trouble over 
in connection wpith the protest.

Never in West Elgin.
It didn't matter to him that I had 

never been in West Elgin in my life 
during an election. It didn't matter to 
him that at that tim*. 1 was cam
paigning against the Libérai party in 
Ontario, for everyone -knows that my 
first political faith was in support of 
the Patrons of Industry, because they 
stood -for lower -tariffs and reciprocity 
with the Tinted.States, I spoks in sev
eral elections.in.a number çf provinces 
for , farmer candidates and I was an

liverélT” '6rie ‘éf ' hïk ' characteristic 
speeches, vigorous but eloquent and 
convincing. Mr. Marshall' in opening 
his reply gave some time to a state
ment with regard to certain insinua
tions made by western newspapers 
respecting his political career in On
tario. Mr. Marshall gave: a most sat
isfactory answer to - the baseless 
charges which had been levelled at 
him and concluded by saying amid 
groat applause: “You have only to go 
to the library and look in the jour
nals of the Legislature and you will 
find reports of the elections there, 
and there are all the names of all the 
men foho are reported for any cor
rupt practices or mentioned by 
Judges. And if you can find my name 
in any of these reports then I cer
tainly- should like to see it, and if 
anybody can prove that I took part 
in an election where the ballot boxes 
were tampered with then I am going 
to quit this government. I will quit 
this House.. '

The Minister of Agriculture was fol
lowed by Geo. Headley, member for 
Okotoks, who was the last opposition 
speaker. J.W.Wdolf followed and Dr. 
Rutherford spoke next. After him 
spoke Peter Gunn, member for Lac 
Ste Anne: Lucien Boudreau, member 
for St. Albert: R. T. Telford, member 
for Led -e, was the next speaker and 
the debate was closed by A. Brantley 
Moore, member for Lloydmlnster.

Dr. Stewart’s Speech.
Dr. Stewart, in opening his speech, 

magnanimously congratulated the 
Minister of Agriculture on the suc
cess of the efforts of his department 
in conjunction with th'fe. board of 
trade of Lethbridge, in bringing the 
1912 session of the EWorld's Dry 
Farming Congress to the city which 
the speaker had the honor to repre
sent in the legislature. This recogni
tion from a member of the opposition 
of the work of the Government was 
received with general applause.

Premier Siftonfs railway policy did 
not meet with the approval of Dr. 
Stewart. Why had Lethbridge been 
overlooked in the plotting of the dif
ferent lines? Was it because a Con
servative candidate had been elected 
In Lethbridge constituency? Dcubtléss 
that was the reason .Lethbridge had 
been unfairly treated' bv the provin
cial Government In Jhe matter ol 
railways. Lines that haj been prom
ised, and should now be completed 
had not yet been begun.
* Alberta had been betrayed at the 
time of the granting of provincial au
tonomy, Dr. Stewart declared in dis- 

' cussing the question of provincial 
control of natural resources. The 
birthright of the province had been 
bartered to satisfy the ambitions of 
the Liberal members of the House.

Dr. Stewart found the work- of the 
special committee on education, as 
outlined by the Minister or Education 
very good, hut criticized the depart 
ment of education for undue delay in 
the preparation Of the committee's 
report. The delay meant that re
organization took place in the mid
dle of the school year and broke in
upon the regular work,

at the time of the West Elgin elec 
tiori. I can go over all those by-elec
tions, North York was spoken of. 
There is a lawyer living in this city 
who was a la w partner of the Conser
vative candidate, in that election cam
paign and who prepared all the par
ticulars ot that election protest, and 
who attended the trial of that protest. \ 
He met me on one of the streets in 
this city the ether day, and he said 
I could mention his name, that he 
was prepared to make a public state
ment at any time as to the circum
stances of that by-election, and to 
show that I was not connected with 
that election protest, that In 
fact my name was not mentioned 
in connection with the protest. That 
lawyer is Mr. Sydney B. Woods, and 
if any member wishes to discuss the 
matter with Mr. Woods he mayNlo so. 
There is another lawyer in the city 
who knew me in Ontario and has a 
knowledge of political affairs in On
tario because he was the secretary of 
the Attorney of Ontario. He made the 
same remark to me: "You may men
tion my .name. I will write you a let
ter if you like. Send any of these peo
ple to see nie.” That lawyer is Frank 
Ford, a member of a very reputable 
firm of barristers in this city.

To ConscrvKtlvcs Present.
A man might be in an election 

campaign—for instance there were 
half a dozen Conservative cabinet 
ministers stumping the country in 
North Ontario when the ballot boxes 
were stuffed by a Conservative return- 
in- officer.' and the person who did 
the stuffing forgot to fold the papers, 
and consequently when the judge 
came to count them it was discover
ed. Has any one a right to charge 
that because those Conservative cab
inet ministers were stumping the con
stituency they had anything to do 
with those irregularitir.s? There is no 
man can prove or show that I ever 
addressed a meeting in any constitu
ency in Ontario where it was ever 
=hovvn or charged that a ballot box 
was tampered with or where a ballot 
were tampered with in any cir
cumstances whatsoever. That has 
largely been a matter of good fortune 
because I have been addressing a 
good many meetings In Ontario, and 
1 might have been in a constituency 
addressing meetings where something 
like that was done, but I, just have 
had that .goo.’ fortune never to have 
been in a constituency under any cir- 
cvms-tances of that character. It has 
been said I was in ^Hastings when 
Lott was trying to work his 
bogus election boxes. Those 
Who know ’the circumstances 
know thaj I was a candidate in On
tario that year*and was too busy my
self with my own election to bother 
about other "people’s dnd I never left 
my own constituency during the elec
tion campaign.

Newspaper Reports.
I am making this personal state

ment here and now because as I SAW. 
when I came here to this Province 
certain newspapers iti this province 
made certain allegations. As a matter 
of fact they just took every crooked 
election that was run in Ontario oy

election protest that was made, end 
they reported them or some of the 
particulars in connection with them' 
and said I had been mixed up in all 
these and that I was the chief man
ipulator in them; but in not one sin
gle instance of these elections they 
mention did 1 have anything to do 
whatever. When they tell these 
stories they say that if there 
was any corruption in the 
Province of Ontario that it was all 
dbne on behalf of the Liberals. 'There 
jvas some done on behalf of the Lib
erals—there are few elections in the 
world where there was not an in
stance of that kind. In the Province 
of Ontario there were Liberal can
didates unseated, but just abolit the 
same time in the same years there 
were Conservative candidates unseat 
ed for corrupt practices, in North On
tario and South Ontario^-North Nor
folk,.: Sauit Ste Marie, North 
Renfrew •— and other constituen
cies, so that " so far as that 
end: of the business is concerned one 
party is just about in the same posi
tion as the other. - :

Have Searched Ontario.,
I want to say that I know that 

some of my Conservative friends in 
the Province have searched the Prov
ince of Ontario vtfith a fine tooth 
comb to see if they could find where 
I was mixed up in election corrup
tion. I have been very fortunate in 
my short career in .keeping free of the 
legal profession.. I have never been 
sued; I have never sued a man, I 
have never been a witness nor on a 
jury so that I have escaped the ma
chinations of the legal profession up 
to date. These remarks that are be
ing circulated by people.- perhaps ma
liciously at first, ahd then innocently, 
because some of my friends to ask if 
there is anything in these remarks.
I met a very/prominent Conservative 
in this province who spoke to me 
about these things and he came back 
afterwards and apologized to me. He 
said he knew therle was a Marshall 
mixed up in the London election and 
he thought I whs there but it turned 
out to be one Christopher Marshall. 
You have u,nly to go to the library 
and look in the journals of the legis
lature of* the Province of On* 
tario and you will find re
ports of the election trials 
there and there are all the names ot 
all the men who are reported for any 
corrupt practices or mentioned by 
judges. And if you can find my name 
in. any of these reports then 1 should 
certainly like to see it, and if anybody 
can prove that I took part in an elec
tion where the ballot boxes were tam
pered with then I a-m willing to quit 
this government and I will quit this 
House. Now I am not saying this 
With any personal reference to any 
personal member on the opposite side 
of the House but I am saying it In- 
the hope that my friends on the op- 
poslt'e side—and I hope I hav.e some 
friends;—will see that these things 
will not be used in future election 
campaigns.

False Reports Spread Fast. 
Because this is a new country—and 

we are ail trying to do our best—and 
that is just where it is possible to 
circulate reports of this character 
because men don'.t. know each other, 
they are all new-comers. That is one 
of the things we want in this country, 
new-comers. The Dominion has spent 
a -million of money trying to get 
them,- and" I hope they will double 
that mWIqn .Aol}ars-r_ next year. The 
new-comers come from all the differ
ent cornera of the globe and they, 
have no personal knowledge of one 
another, and consequently if some
body comes along and says things 
about him said to have hap
pened in some other province, 
it is very difficult to dis
prove it. If a man charged me 
with stealing sheep in the Province of 
Ontario I would have some difficulty 
In bringing all the sheep owners to 
swear. I: didn't steal one. It is very 
easy to start yarns ef this kind, and 
sometimes not so easy to have them 
orrected. I apologize for having tak

en up the time of the. House in this 
reference but I felt that I owed it to 
mv political party to say something 
about it But for that I would not 
have taken up the time of the House 
with it.”

Provincial Control.
Turning from the consideration of 

personal questions, Mr. Marshall dis
cussed briefly the subject,of provincial 
control of natural resources. It was 
not true that he had changed front 
on this question. Natural resources 
had never been an issue in an Alberta 
election campaign before. The prov7 
ince of Alberta had not been hood
winked at the-time of the granting of 
autonomy. Both Premier McBride 
of British Columbia and Premier Rob- 
Hn of Manitoba were on record as 
having regarded Alberta’s bargain as 
much better than that cf their respec
tive provinces. Rather the opposition 
had changed front on this question. 
Was their present attitude to be ex
plained on the ground that the new 
minister of the interior had sent word 
along that he had decided to keep the 
natural resources, and that they had 
better back.up, that they would not 
have too far to drop?

Mr. Marshall said that he had advo
cated the taxation of coal lands .and 
if Mr. Borden refused to give the coal 
lands and timber lands up, Alberta 
would be justified in placing a tax cn 
all coal and timber lands contained in 
her borders. ,

Mlchcner’s Changes.
The minister df agriculture quoted 

a few leaves from the political bio
graphy of the leader of the opposition 
to shew how many times.and on how 
many questions he had been guilty 
of “changing front." He quoted the 
latest bond flotations of the province 
to show that Alberta's credit in the 
money markets of the world stood 
higher at the present time than that 
of any other Canadian province. '

The success of. the department* of 
agriculture, Mr. Marshall declared, 
was due in no small measure to the 
personnel of the start of capable young 
men with which he had surrounded 
himself.

In speaking cf the World’s Dry 
Farming Congress secured 'for Leth
bridge in 1912, Mr. Marshall paid a 
tribute to E. L. Richardson, manager 
ot the Calgary exhibition, who had 
set up and displayed the Colorado ex
hibit of Alberta which won out against 
all the world. >Hp also had praise fer

Publicity Commissioner Hotchkiss in 
this regard.

Agricultural education was ^discusa- 
ed by Mr. Marshall at solde length. 
The -conclusion he hid drawn from 
his investigations was that the demon
stration farm > with attached trade 
school- was a meve satisfactory insti
tution than the straight agricultural 
college, few of whose graduates were 
likely to go back to farm work. When 
the budget was b-rought down, agri
cultural education would be discussed 
at greater length.

George Hoadley Speaks.
To Mr. Hoadley, who spoke after 

thé Hon. Duncan Marshall, the Pre
mier’s railway policy seemed design
ed for political exigencies rather than 
to Serve the needs of the country ' at 
large'. He wanted to kfiow why tfie: 
government did net devote mofe its 
ehèigy, tp making the rail.ivay com
panies-, live dp to the bargains which 
they hgd already made witbjthe prov
ince. TïptwRhstadîng the financial 
position of the province in the world’s 
money markets, Mr. Hoadley contend
ed that the finances of the province 
were in a most deplorable condition.

Mr. Hoadley took the premier to 
task for saying,that he intended to 
force legislation through the house. 
On looking up the newspaper clipping 
on which he based his statement with 
regard to the premier’s remarks in 
his speech on the address from the 
throne, he found that the premier 
had said" that it was not his duty to 
tell the people that he intended to 
force legislation through the house. 
Mr. Hoadley was glad tc let the re-- 
ference drop on the premier pointing 
out the misconstruction of his re
marks.

In Pincher Creek constituency ; Mr. 
Hoadléy declared, a current rumor 
during the by-elections was that un
less the government candidate was re
turned, Pincher Greek would not get 
a branch cf the CIN.R. projected by 
the government -

In road building, Mr. Hoadley urg
ed, the farmer and mot the automobile 
owner should be first considered. Un
less thfé farmer was prosperous in th,e 
country, the man in town wuold not 
own the automobile.

Mr. Hoadley wanted to know what 
had bécome of the C.N.R. branch that 
was to have been built .into Fox Cou
lee. Settlers had gone in ahead of 
the road, depending on it to follow. 
The road had not yet got beyond its 
charter stage. Were promises of rail
ways to be judged by this instance?

The telephone system. Mr. Hoadiey 
declared should be under an independ
ent commission'. The question might 
well be asked whether the telephone 
system were now being used for the 
service of the people or for the pur
pose of political manipulation. As 
proof of politics pervading the phone 
system, Mr. Hoadley instanced the 
charges preferred against Mr. Harm- 
er, the assistant superintendent.

On the subject of demonstration 
farms, Mr. Hpadïey declared that It 
took a great effort of the imagination 
to see how the work er the demonstra
tion farms was meeting with thé gén
éral approval of the --people of 'the 
province as stated'1 in the speech "from 
the throne. •~,vlF»is,“-84 .Uhclared,-1 was 
* misleading Staiehft'ijf^ on the Itfl- 
misslop. of. tl^erpipiste^.qf. agriculture, 
these farm?'badi 'fihf ye/, ffeally get 
started, v. j ^ ...
1 Thorough; edifying and pleasing 
Was Mr. Headley’s characterization of 
the attorney general’s reference to 
educational matters. But he wished 
to call the attorney general's attention 
to the statement that he favored ag
ricultural schools rathér than an ag
ricultural college  ̂ibecause they were 
scattered thfoughduL the province. He 
hoped the minister 1 Would bear his 
own argument in mind when the ques
tion of giving university power's to 
Calgary College camé up for consider
ation.

Directing criticism to remarks made 
:by the member for Camrose with re
ference- to the cosmopolitan character 
of the bpposltion, t|je member for 
Okotoks concluded his speech by de
claring that all seven were united in 
the desire to serve the best interests 
of the people.

Member for Cardston.
John W. Wcolf, referring to the 

statement of a member of the opposi
tion that he represented a constitu
ency In the United States, stated em
phatically that whilé he had business 
interests in the United States, he had 
not allied himself with the people of 
that country nor did he intend to ap
ply for naturalization. He had cut 
loose from ong company of which he 
had been appointed director because 
one of the requirements of his posi
tion was that he should take the oath 
of allegiance to the stars and stripes. 
His, remarks on the, subjects in the 
speech from the .throne were business 
like and real good humor pervaded 
a number of telling thrusts which he 
made at the opposition.

Dr. Rutherford's Remarks.
Dr. Rutherford found no fault with 

the speech from the throne. It was 
like most speeches from the throne, 
conventionally hum drum, but prob
ably contained more important sub
jects than was usual. It was the duty 
of every member of the legislature, he 
urged, to assist the government In 
making good legislation. He had been 
pleased at the premier’s statement 
that the government was open - to re
ceive suggestions as to how Its policies 
might best be carried out.1, •<

Dr* Rutherford referred td tho'his-

himself in the session of 1909 with
held particulars of his railway policy 
until on in the session.

He deplored the fact that the Cana
dian Northern and Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway companies had failed to 
five up to the agreements made with 
the government in 1909 to have certain 
lines completed bw the end of 1911. 
But extension of time would probably 
be granted by the legislature.

There was nt> question but what thé 
people of the province and members 
of the legislature favored the general 
principle of railway construction, 
north, south, east, and west.

The Dominion government, Mr. 
Rutherford said, ought to give assist
ance in the construction c.f branch 
lines in-the province .,though, they 
could not be expected to béai-, the en
tire responsibility.

The policy of provincial control of 
tiàtural resources, Mr. Rutherford de
clared, he had always favored from 
tKe beginning. At different- times he 
had interviewed Birl Wilfrid Laurier 
in respect to better terms for Alberta. 
The policy of Premier Sifton regard
ing natural resources was open to the 
objection, in Mr. Rutherford's.opinion, 
that it dicl. not go far enough. In 
writing Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R. L. 
Borden, Mr. Sifton had not asked for 
as much as he might have. If he got 
all he asked, the Dominion govern
ment would retain the good lands and 
the province would get only the bad 
lands, The Dominion government 
should also be called on to abolish 
the exemptions from taxation enjoyed 
by the C.P.R.

Lucien Boudreau Speaks.
Lucien Boudreau, member for "St. 

Albert, commended the government 
for its railway and good roads policy. 
He would like to see attention given 
also to a comprehensive scheme ot 
drainage in the northern portions of 
the province,

Mr, Boudreau thought the Jubila
tion of the opposition over the victory 
of September 21st was out cif place. 
They neglected to tell the house, that 
it was a victory of the interests and 
of the natlonklists in Quebec. Not so 
much had been heard of late of the 
confiscation by the Alberta govern
ment cf the proceeds of the A. & G.W. 
bonds. Could this be because Mr. 
Borden intended to confiscate the Can
adian navy.

•Peter Gunn.
Peter Gunn, of Lac Ste. Anne, de-, 

ciafed that as one of the biggest guns 
in the house he must be heard from in 
the debate. Mr. Gunn spoke a few 
good words for the ancient and honor
able company (H.B.C. ) which he re
presented in the wilds for many years. 
Mr. Gunn spoke of the wealth of the 
north from the experience of seven
teen years’ residence /here. He con
gratulated the government on its goéd 
roads policy. The railway policy he 
declared had taken the wind complete
ly out of the sails of that admirable 
ship, the leader of the opposition.

Mr. Gunn hinted that a trip through 
the -north country next summer was 
in store for all the members of the 
legislature ahd that the member for 
Peace River Was now making arrange
ments.

,.He-<TOi&d that ip the building ef 
railway bridges in the north, the gov
ernment sjiould' see that they were 
all provided with traffic decus.

In concluding, Mr. Gunn assurqd the 
opposition members that thç govern
ment had nc intention of going to the 
country before the date of the regu
lar election, because they had abso
lutely no' reason for so doing.

R. T. Telford.
So much fault had been found with 

the speech from the throne that R. 
T. Telfcrd suggested that it might be 
found advisable hereafter to wait un
til the legislature had been prorogued 
and then put everything in the speech 
that had been transacted. The. oppo
sition might then be provided with 
sufficient detail.

Mr. Telford showed how Alberta in 
becoming an autetfiomous province had 
secured bettér terms from the Domin
ion government than had the prov
inces of Manitoba or British Columbia.

He had been pleased at ‘the organiz- : 
ation cf the provinces into rural muni
cipalities. He urged that.the govern
ment secure from the Dominion gov
ernment a, land grant to provide a re
venue for the building of bridges and 
roads. Such a grant might be asked 
in compensation were the province’s 
natural resources fic-t turned over.

In concluding, Mr. Telford made a 
special plea for more consideration 
In the future of the rights and needs 
of the rural settlers.

V Brantley Moore. >>■
A, Bramley Moore concluded the 

debate in a pleasant and well spoken 
speech. He likened the member fer 
Cardston to 'a Nabob returning laden 
with wealth to England from India. 
As for the charges against Harmer, he 
declared facetiously, if Harmer had 
been organizer for the goverment in 
the four by-elections in the south; then 
his advice to the Liberal party vas 
to dismiss him.

Mr. Me ore held that it was unfair 
for the opposition ti say that because 
there had been difference of opinion 
in the government ranks that there
fore the members of the government 
were not fit persons to carry on the 
business cf the province. Rather was 
criticism of a party form within itself 
conducive to go6d government, ”

HOUSE GETTING DOWN 
TO GOOD HARD WORK

Rural Municipalities Bill- Was Dis
cus» ?d in Committee—Good Pro
gress Made on Measure—Number 
of Petitions Presented and Bins 
Given Readings. •

building;. Already,’ he declared,1 £ great 
.wofk had been done in Alberta lit1 
the way of road building. Up.<4 1910, 
$900/100 a year had been expended on 
the buridipg of reads and bridges, and 
the million dollars, a year now propos
ed was not at all out of the way.

Not Criticising Policy.
The railway policy, Mr. Rutherford 

said, he did not intend to criticize cr 
çommend until the premier had pre
sented the details to the house. He 
was willing to wait till the proper time 
when the railway policy would be 
brought down. He did not find fault 
with the government for not giving 
details early hi the session as he had

$30,000 Fire in Montreal
' Montreal, Decy 13U-Fire br-iki; cut 
this, morning.In the pret»ises occupied 
;b.v the Canada Cycle and .Motor Car 
jcompany on University'.street and be
fore the firemen could get the flames 
cut, damage to -the extent of $30,000 
was done.

Occupy Important Pkaa.
London. Dec. 14—The Dally Tele

graph’s Pekin dispatch says that Gov
ernment messages announce that the 
Imperialists have occupied Nyang Tsu 
Kuan defile, an Important pass In the 
Shansi Province.

Cyclone In Salvador
San Calvador, Salvador, Dec. 13—Ad

vices from Managua, Nicaragua, says 
a cyclone has done great damage at 
Cel Ira. Puerto Cortez, and San Pedro. 
Honduras.

Sitting in committee of the whole, 
the legislature spent the entire after- 
nocin yesterday considering clause by 
clauSa the voluminous rural munici
palities bill, a start on the reading of 
which was made on Tuesday. Rou
tine work was disposed of in a quartet 
of an hour, and the House sat in com
mittee from 4.IB till six o’clock, when 
prt gress was reported by Chairman 
Boyle1 and the House adjourned .ml 
three o’clock this afternoon.

Thirty-two of ÿie seventy-one pages 
of the bill had been read and am
ended when the House rose. The read
ing of the remainder will tàke’at least 
two more full afternoons. Thé bill 
was keenly criticized by the members 
and a number cf minor and one or 
two important changes were made.

Members May Smoke.
During the reading of the bill an 

Informal debate arose over a question 
vitally affecting the majority of mem
bers of the committee. Several of the 
members, having lest their awe of the 
august surroundings of the legislative 
chamber, spught as solace for the long 
committee session in smoking, and ut, 
cigars. Smoking in the chamber is 
contrary to the rules of the Hcuse 
and the attention of the chairman be
ing called to the fact that several 
members were smoking he ruled that 
they wefle out of order in doing so and 
advised that they desist. Several 
members made comment on the hard
ship of studying dry bills without the 
comiort afforded by smoking, but the 
chairman was firm. Attorney General 
Mitchell then made himself extremely 
popular by rising to say that the cell
ing was high and while he didn’t 
smoke himself he saw no reason why 
these members who wished to do so 
should not be permitted the indulg
ence while the house was sitting In 
committee of the whole. His remarks 
were received with applause and the 
chairman acquiesced in a continuance 
of the smoking.

Municipalities Bill Amended.
An important change was made in 

the rural municipalities bill when t* e 
committee decided, after a spirited 
discussion, that the council cf .he 
municipality should consist of seven 
members, and that the reeve, ins" jad 
of being elected by the vote of1 tr é 
electors at large shoiild be chCHe-i if 
the councillors-olect from among tlie’r 
own number.

It was decided that the councillors 
at the first election should be eleotod 
by the municipality at- large and that 
ihereafter on petition, the electors 
m’^’ot adopt the alternative policy of 
having the councillors elected by di
visions. '
Jt was agreed that all the councillors 

should retire each year instead., of 
serving one and two year terms, and 
etiring iq alternate yçars.

The time for polling In ejections— 
one o’clock to four o'clock—was ex
tended from four O’clock till’ ’(lté 
o'clock in order to make the hour the 
same as in provincial and federal elec
tions. i . . - .

Number of Councillors.
In the discussion of the number of 

councillors, ’ Mr. Hoadley contended 
that unless the idea of the election of 
six councillors was to give represen
tation to every division of the muni
cipality. then It would be advisable to 
reduce the number of councillors tnal 
the board might not prove cumber
some. Geo. P. Smith also favored the 
reduction of the nqmber of council
lors from seven to five. These should 
be elected by the municipality at 
srge and be given the power to choose 

one of their number as chairman.
Attorney General Mitchell pointe I- 

out that the larger number of coun
cillors made it more likely that the 
more spàrsely settled districts of the 
municipality would secure représenta • 
tlon on the council.

John Kemmis adhered to the view 
that the election of councillors at 
large would tend to result in the ne
glect of the outside districts by the 
councillors.

While the committee xvas discussing 
the question of elections by divisions, 
the Hon. Duncan Marshall took oc
casion to point out that the ward sys
tem in the counties In Ontario had 
always worked out badly. Council
lors, representing only wards, had 
made it their business to 'work fqr 
the interest of their particular corner 
of the municipality. This system 
had now been abolished in Ontario 
almost entirely. e

Referendum and Recall.
Section 80 of the bill, which gives 

the Lieutenant Governor in Council 
power to dismiss, at any time, (he 
whole council or any members and ] 
appoint substitutes, was keenly de- I 
b«.led. Geo. P. Smfth declared that j 
here was the proper place to intro- j 
duce the system of referendum and 
recall. It was dangerous to give the 
power of dismissal to the govern- , 
ment. He moved that the section be 
stricken out and that the attorney j 
general be instructed to prepare an 
amendment giving the people power 
:to adopt the recall system. Mr. i 
Roberts pointed out that in the elec
tion of councillors for one year only, 
a previous amendment, tile necessity 
for referendum and recall .had been 
done away with.

Petitions and Prlvcrte Bills. .
The following petitions were pre

sented:
By Mr. Rutherford: Of J. E. Wail- 

bridge respecting the Edmonton 
Country Club.

By Mr. Stauffer: Of Colin McPher
son, John Peter McArthur and N. I 
J. Christie, respecting the Knee Hill 
Railway Company.

By Mr. Telford: Of Freeman W. j 
, Robinson for a license to practise 
dentistry. |

By Mr. Patterson: Of the town of i 
Macieod to validate certain bylaws. | *5

By Mr. Cornwall : Regarding I $$ 
Grand Trunk Pacific Development I ft 
Company, Ltd., and the City of Ed- =;!= 
monton, / .. ■, 1

The following petitions, were read 
and received: ’tt /

For an aqt respecting the Alberta 
Club Ordinance.

For aq act respecting an amend
ment’ to the chà'rîer of thé City of 
Edmonton.

For an act respecting thé practice 
of Osteopathy.

For an act respecting .the Method 
1st Church Missionary Society. »,

For an act respecting bylaw No. 
385 of the City or Edmontoni an 
agreement with the G^T-P. Develop
ment Co.

A bill for an act entitled "The. Al
berta Survey Act," introduced hy^SJr. 
Cbte, was given the first reading. A 
bill respecting the town of Camrose 
iutroduced by Mr. Smith, wa»igiven 
i ts first reading. A‘bill respecting tl)e , 
City ,,qf Calgary, introduced by Mr. 
Tweedie, was given its first reacting, 
as was also a bill respecting the Em
pire G!Ob,,f introduced by Mty. Mc
Dougall.

ADJOURN WEDNESDAY S '
tour ;...
Christmas Recess of Legistalore Will 

Commence on One or Other of 
Tl(pse Two Days—Amalgamation 
Bill to be Passed Before Adjbut'n-

Premier Sifton stated to the Bulle
tin yesterday that tj)c session of 
the legislature would be adjourned, on 
Wednesday or Thursday of next week 
until after thé new year. Whether 
Wednesday or Thursday will he the 
last day will depend on the progress 
made in the work of the House n:xt 
week. The duration of the Christmas 
recess, while not definitely announc
ed, will be at least two weeks. Memb
ers whô live • in the southern part ct 
the province are anxious that the 
House should adjourn on Wednesday 
and in all probability this will be the 
last day.

One of the bills which the govern
ment is anxious to have finally pas
sed before the Hcuse adjourns is that 
providing for the act to amalgamate 
Edmonton and Strathcona. Special 
attention will be given to this bill next 
week and it is expected that when it 
Is reported from the committee on 
municipal law which considers It on 
Monday that it will pass the com
mittee of the whole and be given its 
third reading without delay. The bud
get speech will not >be made.,by,.the 
premier until after the House meets 
in the newxyear. The rialway, policy 
of the government will also he held 
over for the January sittings’. In fact 
frem now till the adjournment; thé at
tention of the House will be given en
tirely to bills which can not well stand 
over till after the new year.

MILLERS WANT LEGISLATION

Adopt Resolution Calling On Cover*. 
nient for Favorable Action'

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 14—The bomi.n.ton 
Millers’ Association today passed the 
following resolution unanimously* .

“Wh.éreas, the Royal Grain Commis
sion, appointed by the Dominion Gov
ernment in 1905, . recommended that 
persdhs ‘ owning dr” o porn tin g A "terin - - 
Inal elevator be permitted to deal fe
trraJhvean^pa-do bt . •' .".u.i ;

“Whereas, there have been serious 
complaints of shlpibents of conAertVti* 
ed wheat being Jdeltv6red- on -straight 
grade certifie ajtegi. notwithstanding 
the fines that h&v,e been Imposed, and

"Whereas, Hob. R. L. Borden, de
clared. during his trl^' ' Khrough. : the 
west, that he was in favor of the Gov
ernment-owned elevgtors operated by 
Independent commission, be it

"Resolved, that the Domini oh Mi Ti
ers' Association, satisfied thaj ...the 
Government Is about, to respond to the 
repeated requests to take over ’ the 
terminal elevators at Poet Arthur and 
Fort William, request, first, that the 
bill to be introduced by Hpn. Gça E. 
Foster make provision for tffe immé
diate acquisition of all terminal ele
vators, and do away with the advan
tage elevator owners now have» over 
all other grain interests; second, tliat 
the amendments proposed bÿ the Tor
onto Board of Trade, and approved by 
this association, be embodied in the 
bill; third, that the bill authorize the 
Government to assume control of the 
elevators In' time to be operated by, the 
Government before the next crop, and 
that the bill be pushed through quick
ly as possible, even If "the negotiations 
are not complete, so that th’e milling 
and grain interests be not hampered in 
the handling.

Fireman Scalddd.
Brandon, Dec. 13—1/arry Baldwin, 

fireman on a Lyleton passenger train, 
was probably fatally scalded * at 11 
o'clock today as the result -of a. colli
sion between his engine and the yard 
engine in the east yards. 5The Lyle- 
ICn train was just making the. cut-off 
in the yards when the yard engine 
going backwards .plunged. Intq the 
passenger, completely demolishing the 
cab. Young Baldwin was cavi^ht in 
the debris and got (he full force of 
the escaping steam. Balwin at pre
sent is ih the h'ôspital itf a precarious 
condition.

Acquitted of Criminal Negligence
Goderich, Ont., Dec, 13—At. .the ^De

cember sessions today, X. G. Armstrong 
a druggist of Lucknow, charged with 
criminal, negligence in . .dispensing 
drugs, was discharged by the grafid 
jury. The charge arose from the death 
of Miss Margaret Mtirteyl Sof 'Detroit, 
who in having prescriptions filled at 
the store of Mr. Armstrong, was:>gtveti 
the wrong drug bÿ a* ôlèrK.

Passengers aU Ashorel* .AAt'fé 
Tangjer. Dec. 14—All the passeng

ers of the wrecked steamer -Delhi 
have now been landed. Only one -of 
the passengers was injured, he having 
a leg breike’n. Three Lascars, memb
ers of the Delhi’s crew, were drowned 
by the capsizing of a boat.

S’.S 'ir ip -)V Tip -VV VV -A' -A' (p tp w
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«r SENTENCED TO HANG =X=
FOR SHOOTING JOHNSON; #

83

Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—Denry 
Wilber Reid, G.T.P. dining-car 
man, on the Edmonton-’Wlnnl- 
peg run, was sentenced today 
to be hanged on March 1st, 
for shooting to death Frank 
Johnson, keeper of a colored 
club in Winnipeg.
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FAMOUS HERBERT CASE

Ne Temcre Decree Declared Invalid 
jby Counsel for tiarine'CtetiStre, Be’-1' 
cause Lacking .jurisdiction and 
RVifag In Viôiirtion ôf ÀHiHrs of 
the CivifSbode. 1 *

# =::« * ft ft # 4i=*f 4i= # 4

If-

Môntreâf, Doc.' 12.—:The ciie-bï the 
wife and child .was presented this 
afternoon «by Air. Cousins, despite .tira Æ 
retirement of the , Herbert lawyers. 
The.,,attorney for i)àme Clouàtrcj in 
opening his argument, went into tile- 
facts of thé litigation, citing tile mar
riage’ YdîSÉamràï-jÿ-'i*»* "WT" W 
T!i'mi)éiila,ké'':àn'd thé Safttiêqlÿëiit éb- 
habitatipn df;ttie 'two parties. He 
then recalled that prior to the mar
riage the Pflpejpued thp He Temete 
decree^wfilQli provides .that in mar
riages of Catholics it is necessary that 
the* careimotty be performed : hWore 
the parish priest, or the bishop, or by 
a prié* 6felegated by either, and fn 
acd’orSari^ ' (MS ' ;aëcirtJ?,‘rTS<fA'' 
parties in the . case were declared to 
have been invaliiliy married. . _

Thb judgment annulling the jnar- 
riaseglvimiry .Sir. jueiii-e Laurendeau 
was taken up. This raised two ques
tions, viz., Whether thé decree of the 
Catfldlfc cmireh'-arrhulting the mar- 
riâge was a valid'derreb having effect 
in law, iiid whether the. civil courts 
had a right to base a judgment dn 
such A’decree.

v "It was submitted in answer that,.in 
lawv n<* ecclesiastical tribunal or or
ganization had ‘competency ,ir juris
diction til pronounce the annuUmcnt 
of 'mârriaSe. • AccortHpÿ to:' article 
16g of the civil code, thé arinullment 

de,

referred to the courts of law:; est^Jbr 
lishea bV'statute Hehée the decree 
of the etWleSiaStfcal aiühoritiés »*ih
h$Sgi$ ndt’ohly for wair(tréï jhrtsdib-
tipn, but also because’ it was frt viola
tion of article 15 G. ÎNOt. 3- . single 
stathte on, the books of thp province 
could beioited wherein any. eççlestas,- 
-tioaK tody-. was . given : the judicial 
power of deciding as to the validity 
or invalidity of the marriage.

On the other. hand, he . declared 
there were existent, statytes of the 
Imperial . parliament,^ formipd part 
and parcel of the gut>l(c constitution 
law of the British Empire. . ,

» Mr. Coüsens then proceeded .to ,g>- 
othér iift-td hté argumenit:..Whether 
it was triié that trtt'O oathohes could

r parisn priest. , iuj - “ 
swerpotüà be. séçnrétl Iti rir.‘.lcle|. f|g,. 
133 -of the civil code. In interiprël- 
ing stick articles, it was a principle of 
law. HençejM*hWé»*oôU authority 
be found to-ç the assdrtioil.tiiat only a 
CaChoJ^ij^teât mây valiAi^Sol«nnizé

^■Àe*ÉffljÉ*Éü8|

OF
. U/érimi

United States tweelifont Fersotmaiy 
Initiated i ISveagi«B*ioii

/ —Action Was Taen Alter > Confer
ence With 'OsMW Lawler at Los 
Angeles. - •*»'* ’ J

Los . .Angeles,. Dec. 1$—President 
Taft personally ioitiajéd „ .
mentis present itivesttgation-hoth hero 
arid at IndiactetpSis into • the jdiniamtt- 
ing"cortspiraty in whtch thë 'MdNàma- 
ra brothers flgùreÿ;,_,V

The pr.esldenti, W^en. lie Visited. Los 
’Ahfeeles, October lg, was apprised, by 
Oscar LriWier, tivëri aw assistant . of 
District Atto”mëÿ Fredericks -6t the 
strong case briiit up by the latter 
against the McNamaras:

Thé preèldënt’s.actl'OP.lri the rtiattér 
arrer litr coritereriee with Lawiar-Was 
taken forty-eight hours after hë left 
he>i.' ’« ■-- *S 1

The McNamara trial was then out 
flua-daya .rOfl;„ hlti. jftfi. msaident was 
cohvincéd, it- is said, of the array of.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—After
forty years of hard usage, the 
■‘Govemtipen-t -benonea” ,ln the 
House of Commons have been- 
taken >io f the repair shop. 
These did'-deeksi hâve -done 
service tori' successive govern
ments, - ha VO been used by 
Hidkt of the great parliamen
tarians £*nd statesmen of S?
Canada, and have held party ", 

.. and state secrets galore:* -S 
I? Ttîey’Kayè ntivei bëeh rë'pairiegj, ^ 
'* tilt now arid Sbihë %ern .foppa ,.g

itofr" whett xttfe new •*

WILD-CATTINO IN SEAL
* KIND'S GlPT fo6 ,
* : -y?-iet&m educatic

Hoard M «éaâWPàgèc* Besolntion Càl 
yog f«r Legislation to Prevent 

1 Bdncttlhbc Real Estate Operations
\ I H HHiMflfi

• Ptofes. «
! in Street Car

nAnistet-S éxttthihech thëhl. 
me Of -the desks whichr.«want 
away thtthÿ td hë redëwed ha» 
held this Hous» papers «f all 

' Si^f;.jri-efele?S-»f Gphriiik,

MAffllt SAYS BE MES 
NOT FAVOR INCREASE

lit Strfefct tar Fares, and None Will be 
Mdtie by- Cdntinissioriers—Candy
Thidks street Railway Has Made 

i a Creditable Showing.

"The Edritonton board uf trade fav
ors législation tbkt would prevent 
“riildcattittg" in real estate specni 
tit»». Stombers of this organization 

time is: ripe : fflr action 
indicated in the résolu 
at their' meeting Tuës- 
. . - - */ ;• Ou

was inj^tojîOihÇitfhe 
6 of the board J>e re- 
it a'comniitteé to in- 

provincial edvamraentToi 
enacting laws tljat wilt 

investors, and which 
the pnSJllshirig of any 
to promote the sate of 
falls to' show & scale cf 

such plan-and which defes not Show 
the wàmie 'town rot city in or neir 
Which sutih. property is situated. 

Opfcbstri iflfc*ew*S in Car Pares. 
Ttsg board also went on record as 

opposed to. any lnçreâsg" iri street car 
fares tà Hdmonton. The. fctlowlng 
resolntifdri;, bearing on this poipt, was 
•atlopted:--* - ■ — :

‘'Thât'thi» board hears with regret 
froty thé "ckÿ auditor's rfeport that the 
streegraUway is still showing a déficit, 
arid' edn not agree with his suggestion 
than an increase should be made in 
ttte fares tç eyçrcome this; ÿçt thmjcs 
that the anfbutit should be charged up 
in thé general tai rate of the city. It 

SW P,pEn(fth «t fhis ^parid .that ito, 
new.exIensflKhs should,be.made except 
those recogtinended by thfe àtreét raff- 
way dejiamheSt, an3 \6h1y théjî‘after 
a very mlïTnüalry ag' to whetherithere 
is suffiéîéffi“puj)uîntrct: to placé tiré1 

eriepsi^ifa on, a- payipg 
^fhâsfs.-, ______

Want Canadian bais and Barley.
tittâwa, Dec. lf-Bllte department of 

Trade arid Commercé lias received, a 
cable from yirmingham, England, 
stjitiii^ that ohë Ô? thp largest flrriis. 
there require 600 sacks_ of oats arid 
barley c.i.f. Liverpool. The name and 
address of iliê.-Arm may be had upon

orr-.rr. - v - , - . . ...ft application tq, the department.years E^gti yié Gijbbdhs property, or, ; .
what fa known as LaüHëri park,' was] mW. Verldiirü’e Father Dead

Chicago, fil., Deç. lï—Mss, Louise 
Verniltya,' who is ill In the bounty jail 
hospital, ehgirged with the murder of 
Ppijfeeien”' æisenett,* und suspected of 
khvihg knowledge of the death of sev- 
-“,1 ottifer pçjraor.s, today heard of the 

‘ uhfr.; Jdlih Wolf.The 
iâsked -te lafloW l^er to

i The riepOrt that the commiesicnera 
were contemplating an-lncrease in- car 
taris tb mèet thh ricWtoplated deficitm ■«*
flatly byyise

.riSSM 5

tW; wMs&m
: Atm-

I <X .raising 
pr.

ill at 
co 
thti
»
flett.
pdrtL.v™,
ih a few ’:
Jevéle-Aiitfcht of th
ipptekr.”*- '' v »

ctftnmtesWner -etchtey .expressed the 
Same view, declaring 'tffeiT uddfer no 
eircumsttnees wotild he advocate kn 
fncriferiSe in the fares châried.

••As a jrvat.ter of fa<W" fte Said, "the 
défletrSs SSls dlparttiiént is hot so 
large ks it tvOilid kppëàr to tie. Several

f :en

, toe ex!
tfife ntreet railway dfe- 

'^/It snd 
thé anticipated 

city, it will dis-

, . as the-,
-r a, new power planL T .. 

irèrtÿ wis nbt risk'd for this purpose, 
Brit the cost has remained as a charge 
against the power plant, and Hence 
igktnst die ' departments dependent 
upon it for power, namely, the street 
railway department, electric light de
partment and, waterworks -department, 
piis property if sdld, would now r-ea.- 
izâ-» at least. <180,666, which wotfM- 
rightly belong to the power depart
ment arifl'Would gd fàr towards reduc-

!ng the existing deficits. If the pro- 
iQftyJS used fjOr par* purposes itsamst 
cannot' be rightly made a charge cn 

|he power plant.
; "One fâeS to be V>»ne in
mind, wties comparing the results here 
with those, attained in other cities Is 
that here many, pioneer lines were 
built through:dtattists wtljtir àohW r ot 

ivejro- be revenue,prcditdîng af'Ohèe. In-com
paring the, respits of the first few’ 
yèârs of Operation with those'obtained 
Irf ‘cities like Caïgars-ÿ-U/ muéf smSS? 
niembered that here thare-were many 
dit#edit* gradés to nlgbtiaVo, "lBveivwg 
increased-best of operation. It -s 
worthy op remark glsd that in Criigary 
the department pays oriiy for the ac
tual cost of material and track laying, 
Wtije- herrite tlw departkierit pays for 
pkving Between ■’packs knd for a space 
Of eighteen iSflSes’dri-'-^lthet

' SÇt ;; -',^4

”îî
POULTRY SHOW

Kih
Entries Tivtinty-FNe Per Cent. Mprc, 

Tttiti qphoSe-uf. Lest Year.::; v
•• -.. ..s' - •
Calgary; Dec.. 12-r-Ten h'tindre.h^d 

thirteen entries in t-tientOticth.i#naf*l 
poultry show of the Calgary Poultry 
and Ret ^took, Aseociaticmv.er twenty- 
fiveTeri cent, more than those ol laft 
year, bespeak vin So uncertain ma i-, 
neri'ltSéi,gribviing importance et -the* 
poultry industry in Alberta. • 1 - 

■f-tPiWneùXt the1 «♦kt'shoWS Of 'pduD 
try I have eVèr seen,'’ Is Dr.. A. W. 
Bell’s comment dm the show this year, 
“and although I have just commenced 
thp 
exhi
I haye .eyé1" seefi ihiManitoba."

"Thb birds come"'jforii Regina, Sas
katoon, Medicine Hat, Vegreville, Ed
monton, Wetaskiwim Olds, Ena, De- 
Wiriton, High River, Gramlm, Banff, 
Walaohin. H-iCe-. amt numferoüs jflihçi. 
places. . - - c:

’fhe judging will not be through till 
tomorrow afternoon.^although It com
menced this morning, but already a 
largti number ef -vhe1 Biadk «panieh 
pens are Sproudly displaying the bed, 
blue àhei y el lo *1' riHib oris. - • --• gsn.din

«ng, vet I can safety say the
foitipares Tavoriably with ïaÿ

Persian Fanaticism Stirred.
Lc.ritiOh, Dee; 15—The Teheran cori- 

rl*d«rtMf* #bf/«ie!jEfW6ée*«e»h)that a 
Srive slthatioil has arisen at Siraz, 
capital of titis. peOTinee.of Çaimr'.v Tha 
«hier mofahi Mlrza Ibrahim,--has sth
ree PoeUltt< AWiCi/gn against tha 
leaders of the religions bodies who arc
preaching a holy. war. The cabinet . -. a,_____ _ ...
ref uses-to- resign an*- it is difficulb-to ^*5^“
see how Russia can obtain a victory 
against,tfte fpdpui^iiirii iptits 
préséht state of mind. The, Morning 
Post says - that the Persian cabinet, has
deçidèMP ttf kcqdfesce m 
demaittfa of the Ruetiaii ' ultlSiatSm’,
(but wtotinrirt’mpdhAhe’'- ■vWttiafaWki

.-it,' tiêtSi
PriHcc Artbur for Viceroy. . <

London, Dec. 14——A report fs cur
rent in London this afternoon that 
PfttiCe Arthtii; 'At CtmnattgW, ghn of 
the Governor-tierieral of Canada,, the 
Duke at Cpunéiight, ,À)iCceeâ-
Baron iiardlnge ae vjoeroy of India,'

MOVING PICTURES 
AIM

t ■ ■* -

Scenes of W*r in. Tripoli Showing 
ing Italians Guilty ol Atrocities of 
Which Tliey Ari Accused Aroused 
Ire of FeHow-Cotititrj-hlbn iri Mon
treal-.

i
: Montreal, Dec. 16,—Mpvihg picture 

films that have beën fcausing trouble 
in various points, of the United States 
arrived in Montreal today a'.nd 

> promptly eauséd a small-sized riot. 
The pictures depict thé-War in Tripoli 
knd reptesasht -the1 Italian dototers as 
guilty of ail thfe barbarities of which 
they .have been accused, besides, giv
ing thé Turks all the Best of thé 
^ctnal fighting. <

• thé, proprietor of "Starlknd" a 
moving picture shew oh 3t. LaWrerice 
bouleééfdi- itiifl», bVhriing. Withi^ed the 
pibtngfes for a shdi-t time. AS soon as 
the Iiaiiàn populàtioei got word bT, 
«hat was going xtn\-&tâjrë of young” 
Italians rushed thé theàtrié; tore down 
vtil the advertising signé depicting 
scenes froth thé War, ousted the usfi- 
erhs arid fought their way to the pro
prietor, forcing him tô stop the per., 
for,mande. Thé ihdlinàht Italians will 
alio ask- the italfasn- consul here Ici 
take thé matter up.
■' ' THE LOS ANGELAS~CASE 

Lite .Angeles,; .Dec. 14—District At
torney Fredericks Aled a sec'ond Ih- 

. formation

b:..................................................  Mi
m."*

•••f:>-;- •••-
#. ! Bél^i, Dec. 12—The gift of 4? 
<4« the Ring: ito ,-Indli includes a -■>
* milltoil-'snd;.h hStii Aknars for
^ ' .popular- educktlmÿ. the- release '3= 
'# of a hundred political prisoners ti> 

-,'f àttd debtors, arid a half month’s 
w extra pay for every :sbidler in 4 
=)!= India.- i i *
# R #* ti 4 * ’# SUk ## *

jijv ririyir ,*9J aif {T

Àtten

iii
theirifiï&al.» •

NË TEMERE DECREE
-4>peai Case Now iif Progress in 

Montreal courn—Claim A-dvanced 
,, Ï by .Hebert’s Copnset—I>tscussion 

t 8§ tlic Case to be Continued Toil ^ ___
^Montréal, Dee. IS—That under the 

$t|»mkti TkW; Wèriài IdW, Efrftléh com- 
ttion làw, and iihder the law prievilling 
irf the province of Qtfehee bèjbre the 
cesBion in I760, ,the one great,essential 
fck the validity of marriage was the 
mutual cOhient of the contracting 
partiSk'thaUCàThfilîe prifestt"’Officiating 
at mferriages nr the province-pridr and 
subwemwti-W-Writhe cession aqjed sim
ply as officers or witnesses on behalf 
of. the state In the matter and tbat 
consequently, all attempts to fead* lft.t(y- 
ÿxisting statutes exclusive powers for 
G&holic d'ergjanéé to officiate at the 
marriage of Çathoücs could ■ not be 
bWped oh the contention that such ex"- 
cliisive privilege existed priqr to the 

,promulgation of the present civil code,- 
such was tbâày the burden of a ieng- 

address delivered before the prac
tice court today by Arnold Wainwright 
coiinsel to Dame .Hebert in the mkrri- 

t, case. V-- 1 - c
e discussion Will be resumed to- 

Aicrrow. Açbtirding to thé kttofneys 
rîfjr Dattie Clouâtrë, the position of 

ert is that, taking Into account the 
lent practice existing in Quebec 
dr to thei.time When the Preneb 
ony' catmr#«AdBri3»e DomtÉfin' bi 

•BrittSH throfife, the marriage cf

d,er trial, charging mm-witn nrre

: I The District Àttorneyfa move .took 
P'rariklin and his Attorneys iby surprise 

.e*dP fa -! thouitht ’ jo be of Cbrisiderabl^ 
significance. -^1. ; .
vAttbrneyDavis, of the côuneçl in iht 

McNamara- case and now cbnnec.ea 
with .the .Franklin case, told Justice 
"VVm. P. Yearn»,. Before whom the com
plaint Was filed, that he would Appear 
With Franklin in court tomorrow.

iii-Revolutionary Fever StlriAile. 
Calcutta, Dec; 14—The reVolotion- 

fever in China ft Spreading in. 
'"The rebels have Briv’en the 

ilUÉbi oUt of the town of Ôhéra. Thÿ 
Chinese Impérial thddps made a 
stand At Gyangze, between Dabjtlfthg 

,apd l’Hasa, thç capital, but were de
feated by the Tibetans.

Ip^ekt or bishop.
be proven tokt 'siieh WM HBrW BAss,‘ 
thetpoMltottnAdSurotid 'by'Hébert fn the 
malfer-.wputd. Became, »utomatio*ily, 
untenable-1 - v -, ■

; i (i i -- . * _V?
A*ILL »PPt*B GRAHAM

Only Paction of ,Conservative Party 
5 Want to Nominate Candidate 

. In Renfrew.
- jpttawa, Dec. 12—The Evening Jour- 

>at says: The agreement made in .Rën- 
îrdw between the Liberals and Con- 
eélWAtiVéé to the effect that Hon. Gee. 
P.'-Graham would be allowed to sue, 
cëéti T. A. Low. in thé - Fédéral -House 
Without opposition providing ’ there 
ahiuld be nd' prtiVihcia'l cc-ntest’ in the 
HmMÉxikké ‘riot ibéen «roKën. •

; Thfa-Atp teat en. t was made , to , the 
Jdurüaî’ tftlê mdrp(ng By T. W. Mo- 
Gairy, ,&C., 'SliËTA..‘".When he.Was 
askéà WÎiàtr'!ittiIüt(ê fie would take 
Wii(fiuthé. réc6ÏR datermina; 
tlkk^W a'Vrihjg m péiriy to noifiinate a 

îto**, ; Aàt". 
Minier''of R^itwaÿs.,fié skid.: “Sp Mi 

jr wlU w tw ; &

that there will be any opposition. I 
feel ccmSdent that the Conservative* 
of Renfrew will live; up to their agreed 
ment. I believe1 that undue publicity 
is being given to this matter and thal 
ttiefré is n'Bt so muBh to it'As migfiit 
he Inferred ffiotii the newspapers.’’

Faces Thrife Forgery Charges.
. Wihnlpeg. Defc. 1»—Mile's OWen* 

iVtls Arrested-tonight on three charges 
of fOrg'élry.' ftiréè cheques made pay
able to filin wfere presented by him 
at different stores arid all. are said té 
be -bogus. The amounts are .under f 26.

ASKED POPE TO CURB 
THE MISCHIEF MAKER

Wily Çahadhm Cardinal of Homan 
Catholic tihurcli Was Not Named 
— Ultrantontarie interference — 
Antagonism to Liberal I’Arty Drew 
Protest Prom Leàders'of Chttrcli.

3?

HEAiTir ASSOC
Igtlmi

»W ter-.’ S’cntr.,
HF®%Add 

■ -New 
Aim in VI,

Montreal, Dec. 13—A brl 
was given to the inaugural meeting 
of the Canadian Public Health Asso
ciation, tonight, at the Convocation 
Hall of îhé Royal "'Victoria College, 
wfien tha first meeting of llii associa: 
tion, was formally opened by His .Roy
al Highness the Duke pf Connaught. 
The Governor-General was accompani
ed by jHer Royal Highness the Duchess 
of Connaught and Princess Patricia bf 
Connaught, whjle .on the platform 
were Hon. R. L. Bbrden, Premier of 
Canada, Sir 1’Otoen- Gouin. Premier bf 
Quebec; Hon. Martin, Barrejl, Pedeyej 
Minister of Agrifitiiturè, and Mayor 
Guerin, alL of. whom delivered brief 
addresses; Sir Janies Grant, of Ottawa; 
Archlbsop Briichesl, Bishop Farthing, 
Lord bishop of Montreal, and many 
others. . ... .. V

There was a large, crowd ia attend
ance, including a great’ number of the 
leading society ladies, while medical 

_^ueir from far And near were noted In

Hpri- . Martin-.purrelL lntiihaW .thAÏ
i Apartment bi- public health might 
siiôfiîyv *be'1 added to the ae^itrifles of 
:the" Feâërtiï GoVërnaient,.' althongh a 
réparaie minister might not be assign
ed to It. Hë emphasized the fact that 
ha Whs speaking, «et»to inofflcially. but 
premier Borden;"-who - proceeded him, 
had also expressed hto complete sup
port of the wo#k of tfie association.

Sir l’Qmer Gouin officially made the
announcement ’ that the province had 
befell divided tote ten sanitarji dist
ricts, over- each of which would be 
placed : an expert, chosen preferably 
from the medical graduate® of McGill 
and Laval imirirsities.

DP. atkrkey, president of1 thé associa
tion. afld Sir lames Grant, of Ott.awa, 
recéiVéd’ Abb, Sguests arrival.
In opening- thb' proceedings. 1 Dm Star- 
kéy delivered an address of welcome 
to their Royal Highnesses,- thanking 
thç Governor-Crenera! fbr -acceptittte

patron of the as-^fifin-ind’te'r cfimfng to iipen Its 

itiÂugüral session. Ha also paid
warn) tribute- t© Lord Stcathcona, wjio. 
16 taklM tfie wprk;

WSS&S 4fib Çanàdiân
lîigh ebnithissionfer wishing the Asso
ciation all -success and enclosing a 
chequé. for $2,500... . >c .
j>r. Starkey explained^th^|-the aim; 

of the Association is, to spread ^he j 
knowledge of sanitary wbrk lamotig; 
all classes.

TÈé Duke iflXreply tttftt of the
many public Rations ^^wattihg join 
tioy, in Cam 
pbftanceL'as^thè 
“JVe owe -f-titto o 
gseneiSXton tb 
1» àfL£pk

âeh viS^tNrêtiolaa 
iteing'^nder for

Toronto, Dec. 12---A special .from 
Montreal tp the Globe says: The in
terference of a Considerable portion of 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy of Que
bec in politics, their persistent, though 
covert antagonism tci.the Liberal oar- 
fy.-'both (a tile fitedeuai, apd 
Arena, arid their prilaMe>’aHianee with 
the Nationalist-ÈbÜsérVklive leaders in 
th.i province have cost the Canadian 
It cun un Catliôiics the ’lion or of liavin ; 
a Canadian cardinal, to say nothing at 
the concotnniitant evils which ha "e 
followed the unwise and uncalled for 
political activities In the anti-Laurier 
and anti-Ltberal section of the church. 
It was expected that the display rf 
Roman Catholic strength In the coun
try made at the Eucharistic Corigrésâ 
at Montreal last, summer and the 
solidarity, authority and orthodoxy of 
the church in Canada would be recog
nized by the appointment of a Cana
dian, -cardinal.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési, of 
Montreal, was .probably the meat dis
appointed of ail, for According to • a 
well-defined rumor he has for some 
years been anticipating appointment 
to the • college of cardinals. The ma
son for the passing over of his claims 
as well as those of other CanadUn 
possibilities may now be told.

Bottle months ago, the activity cf 
the ahti-Ladrier, antl-Liberal and pro- 
BoUrassa ultraTnontïvnesMn the ehurich 
became so premouneed arid unfair as to 
Cotopel action by th'e Liberal leaders 
in self-defence: • RepkAted protests 

i and sincere advice given 1» the parti
san section of the hierarchy, pointing 
out the unwisdom on national arid re
ligious grounds of the course being 
pursued Bad been without avail, and 
finally recourse was had to Rome as 
the last resort. - a

A petition signed by ail the Catholic 
Federal Ministers and. their followers 
ih parliament, by the.Quebec Premier, 
and by many of the leading Liberals of 
the Province, all cf whom were faith
ful adherents of the church was sont 
to ,Rome protesting against this inter
ference of the ultramontanes in Gau-, 
adian politics, giving warning that 
this course if pursued, would lead to 
disastrous results, and urging that the 
kfcpreme ecclesiastical authority be ex
erted to restore normal conditions

ftyi# ####»*###■#*## •
1= PLEASED WITH REVIVAL S 
#•-••• OF GLORIES OF DELHI. *
« *'
* Delhi, Dec. 12—Fee the first * 

time in history, Inàia, today -f
* witnessed the crowning <5f its
* new Emperor and Empress,
* when King George V. and
* Queen Mary were procliatoed. 
ft More, than 4,000 notabilities 
I? were guests of Their Majesties
* at a state banquet and recep- 
ft tiem. These included Lord 
15= Harding, viceroy of India, and 
ft Lady Harding, th'e governor
* and ex-gervernors, native rules, 

princes, Indian officials and
* o^hjars. The native princes ft 
ft and army are greatly pleased ft 
'ft at the revival of the ancient =» 
ft gloried of Delhi. It is feared, ft
* however, that it will be resent- ft 
ft ed in Calcutta and by the Mo- ft 
ft hammedan» in Eastern Bengal, "if

. * *
ft ft #■ m*ftft** # ftftft -#*g-

im- 
pèople. 
.rising 

ived

PORT ON HUDSON BAY
\'3TT*— • ."l'îv V -1

Sir James Whitney No Longet- •Needs 
to Use Tilts Bribe With 'tliO: Elro- 

, Î i loratc of Ills .ITovinvor—Manitoba 
Will Control Port Nelson.

^Ij^mniond, Ina., Di 
Foater, an age A cro)._ ,( 
thi'Erie railroad at Hammond saved 

•three lives last night but lost his own. 
Before dying today he said: “It was/ 

Et, .wnrthiv ..These 
tittle children froÿ the, Wallace 
school were apirroacbing the crossing 
when thé Er».H W#1 kuWe-Ohicago flyer 
appeared, f’oster had put his gates 
dowli, byt the children started on 
the tracks and as Foster yelled to 
them,'they peëmed bewildered. He 
dragged two cif them away, Ae third 
^le.haa tyAhbÀB and.as the, child fell 
on the sidn of ,the tracks, out of .harm’s 
way, Foster Th under the engine.

r
SERVICE

Proles An- df German Medical . Ava- 
dediy ■ SitggéSes That* Ttiby Be At- 
tacHtkl ' to lidspltai, Transport, Pro-

service for women teas proposed at 
*’ ■WfaëRfiif* toêlF W tfl%’pSteidtife' Ar6- 
mçTi's tiffion here by Privy Medical 

^Printition ,.Wite^!.prnfAsspi?:..-otr;^j(^- 
cai academy ar Dtisseldorf.

The lecture suggested thaf.wo.rien 
Shotild be enrolled ih military, hospit
al; transport, porvisioning and cloth- 
irig services and should bë mobilized 
with other anrillary troops In case cf 
war.
» The proposition has been taken up 
by the Suffragettes, as It Is regarded 
W fffem. âs eNmiiiatl6g.Any1 érgument 
htralnht gfarttlhg :of tfiA frithchisfe to 
women. e| > . t; - t ■

14—Z—UW-I •- ’ > > ' '

-Toronto; OntS1 Dee. H.a—The 
Globe's Ottawa correspondent this 
morning says: "Npw that fhe Ontario 
elections are over and Sir James 

j Whltnéÿ has ho further neèd for the 
cry that the late Lihferal government 
kt Ottawa was riot disposed to deal as 
justly, with Ontario's claim in rëgard 
to bbundary extensions as the. Hew 
Conservative government might do, it 
is frankly stated Iby one of the Fed
eral ministers Aat there is no truth 
in the pre-election rumor that On
tario might be given a port on Hud
son Bay.

The provincial boundary extensions 
will be geographically fn accordance 
With the terms unanimously agreed 
upon by parliament in 1903. Mani
toba will get the shore line of Hud
son Bay down to a point considerably 
south of Port Nelson. Ontario will 
have no part of the shore line where 
â port is possible. It was stated that 
Ontario might share Port Nelson with 
MAnitoba.

After Immigration Jobs.

Ottawa, De.c. JL2—-The political axe 
is jtç» fis applied in many bfanihes of 
the ‘immigration department, The 
government is fairly b'esieged i9th àp- | 
plications .îïpm . friends;',,ànâ. wfière H j

SHOOTING SHOW GIRLS

Lillian Graham arid Ethel Conrad Ac
cused of Murdering New York Mil
lionaire Stokes Are Released After 
Jury Deliberates An Hour.

USED AMBULANCE TEAM 
ON THE PATROL WAGON

Complaint Lodged With Commission
ers by Donors ol Ambulance and 
Team—Horses' Used on Patrol 
Wagon to Give Them Sufficient 
Exercise.

Complaint ves lodged with the city 
commissioners yesterday by the 
secretary of the Westward" Ho! chap
ter of the Daughters of the Empire 
that the horses provided by this or
ganization for Use with the ambu
lance were being used by the police 
department on the patrol wagon. The 
inattey was referred to Mayor Arm- 
sfrdttg for adjustment.

At the City Hall it is thought - that 
the objection may be dropped when 
the circumstances 'are understood: 
Officials of the police department 
state that the amount of work pro
vided by ambulance calls is not suffi
cient to give the team sufficient exer
cise. At the police headquarters 
there is stable room for only one 
team, and It is therefore necessary 
either to use the ambulance team for 
the few patrol calls, which mush be 
answered, or to find accommodation 
for them elsewh'ere-

lt is said that tile patrol calls are 
few and that when answering them 
the team is never taken through the 
streets at high speed.

A communication from H. B. Wills, 
of Toronto, -requesting information 
concerning factory sites, was referred 
to the mayor for reply.

A petition from property pwriers on 
KJrkness street, requesting that this 
street be widened by expropriating 
five or six feet on either side, was re
ferred to the city council without re
commendation. The petitioners state 
that many of the property owners are 
willing to donate to the city land re
quired for this purpose.

;to

HARRY MA ISON VII, I,E'FINED/ •

V^sUr pinjwly Prlt-gte Sfeyetrijff 
Hon. Dr. Rename—Charged 

With XMHtilt.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 13.—Harry C. 
Maisonvillë, èx-privatë secretary i to 
Éfon: Dl*. Heaume, was arraigned be
fore Judge McHugh today on. ebarges 
of common assault and aggrava-ted-as
sault, both preferred by Joseph Kil- 
royf.whom Maisonvillë attacked upon 
the street.

Judge Mcrfu^h ordered the defend
ant to pay a fine of $10 fbr the first 
charge and $15 for the second ■ charge, 
iii addition to costs of prosecution in 
the police court and higher court. In 
case of non-payment, the court order
ed imprisonment fQr two months in 
each case.

fn passing sentence, the court, ad
dressing Maisonvillë, said : “Mr. Kil- 
roy is â. man well advanced in years, 
and not physically able to defend him
self. I migftt impose sentence of im
prisonments lb ut.-a lighter sentence will 
satisfy the -x plaintiff.

SAYS MINISTER TOOK 
REVENGE FOR INSULT

I’ll vale at Fort .Riley Blames Chap
lain foi- Outrage—^Otliers Under 
Survefflance—Sold Tin.-* Tlieir Ar
rests Wffl Cause Big. Sensation.

New York, Dec. 16-ÿThe'verdict ciE 
“not guilty’’ was returned late today 
freeing Lillian Graham and Ethel Con
rad of criminal charges on which they 
had been held Since last June for 
shooting the millionaire sportsman, W. 
E. D. Stokes. The jury reported its 
verdict in slightly less than an hour's 
deliberation, 68 minutes to be exact.

“The shooting show girls’’ were tried 
on an indictment of three counts, the 
first, charging an attempt to murder 
Stokes. On consideration of this count 
ho-wever, the jurors were relieved Uy 
Justice Marcus at tto request of the 
district attorney. The court restricted 
the jury to the second and third 
counts which charged respectively as
sault in the first degree, with intent 
to kill, and assault in the secend de
gree with intent to do bodily injury.

While the jury was deliberating, the 
two defendants were held prisoners. 
Waiting was obviously a hard ordeal 
lor both. When summoned to hear 
the verdict, Miss Graham appeared 
completely unstrung and was assisted 
into the court room, trembling in 
evèry limb. The more spirited iu.isii 
Conrad came unassisted, but she seem
ed highly nervous.

When the girls faqed the foreman, 
he announced the words “not guilty.” 
Miss Conrad cried “Thank God," iuJ 
went into violent hysterics. She sank 
to the counsel table- then jumped up 
again, tearing her hair and throwing 
her arms about wiffily. It was a sur
prise -to the spectators. Miss- Conrad 
had shown to be much the more ner
vous of the two defendants throughout 
the trial. On the other hand Miss Gra
ham continually wept during the trial 
and sobbed the more when she heard 
the verdict. Sjiq. recovered herself 
when she saw her companion so af
fected and acted a*1 the comforter to 
her younger friend. It was at first 
thought that Misa Conrad had mis
understood the verdict and her com
panion tried to assure her that they 
were free. “Tell mother we are free 
and afe coming home,” she cried The 
girl’s hysteria continued fully ten min
utes before her friends succeeded in 
quieting her. ^

Officer lor Winnipeg.
Toronto, Dec. i2.-r6ergeant-Major 

Hilchie, chief non-commissioned offi
cer of the permanent Canadian army, 

’will shortly be gazetted lieutenant arid 
sent to Wlnnfpeg to Hake charge of 
the paymaster's department.

EN6LISHY0UTH FASlL 
HEIR TO BIG FORTUNE

Gets Million (from Estate of hls Moth
er and Will Also Receive Baronetcy 
and Estate in Scotland at Grand- 

I ‘father's Irrettiti

. , ; • . plications .j.rum, li ienu»,. aim. wuere n, :
Dusseldorf, Gertnany, Dec. 14—-.be, ^ nOSSij,iè to finâ'an .excuse for apply-H . 

flBtradttction ’<6 oblfgktory militai^ tiig the fia'tchet, It ffiiu.be Içt jail. The declare 
service for wottien ffiris nrobOSed at -ti. _ - -__------------- ....... 1J declarelatest is that tfiç gçiyernment ffio'uid 

not object. to the resignation of j. 
Ôbèd Smith, head Of the department 
in England. Several names are men
tioned in connection with this position, 
including tljat,.of kt.’ MeliiSs, e< 
Winnipeg. The position is cue of -he 
best in the department.

GIRL AND MONEY GONE

Battleford Farmer Looking For Lady 
Who Was to Wed Him—-Also 

His Money.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12—Edwin Biff (it; 
à farmer from North Battleford, Sas
katchewan, sold ail his grain and went 
down tci Minneapolis. Yesterday while 
"there he met a girl in the Union sta
tion, by the name of Florence Smith. 
He spoke to her and ShW appeared 
very shy. After -a’ tong 'conversation 
she cdnirititéd’ tb ’éltipe with'him. She 

Turkislt Vesri#Fausteanaei"-9«; BaWh said her paBéntri' w-ouid bé very mad.
; f’RàdlA: >8toiaStie<fr—-Turkish Trôops -The couple arrived.here jtiifajncirniug, 
ntotie «mmectisstol^ Altarte :oii Triherë fl/éÿinttidéd lettiîikrSi&rrie'd,

SHIP FIRED ON
t -.vL'.-OS

fnlHmn Crtllsév Mtetobk Froigluee for

Ration Outposts:
: ’jjàiçkfjir
Ji«?5eni€s;. 4.2rr»^rtl6^aBi4ti^i‘

3 >‘d.nu b3 ,?f «1' !'v ÿfie, maye â KW-aMwt Ids‘••ir'p _,f kefs; Hé VèeÜ'sSla he woùïFg,

party to any dppoaitiou' to Mr. Gr*.'. | steâmpn Raron Balworthr whlè'h sail'- 
ham, and iflrfh’éttooré,' I do not think ed from Manilla on November * tor

■» * ■ I-',, - • i fiii* nAriV o n'-nUft AmM^..- , JmÊfr
this port arrived today and1 -reported 
that she had been fired upon by' an 
Italian efuléëf wfiite pushing tlu-ongh 
thé Red §ea on November. 2. Her 
bows were Badly damaged, when., she 
vartxe into goft. The, captain says tha’t 
tliè cbmWiandet of thd itaiiah tàruieer 
apologized fite thé occurrence.

ftip'isrgléfs Sentenced.
fCéffi Yofk, Dec. li:—Atrihè trial 

fit ; Chaflle Beètoh arid Leri Sake, 
Chinamen, charged with smuggling 
Opium, mm this nountfiy,' Rtistori was 
sentenced to 18 months ih the prison 
and Bake to nine months.

wafat
e Vfieh'said tiè,:wpiïd'gd a id 

'feet a shave, samHbat, ffirif
q#ily ah ekeuse to leave ’tier. Blfifet 
then gave her his roll of $600 as secur
ity ' until he came back, but. when he 
came back the roll and girl were not 
to- be found. Tfie farmer and the 
policé àrè now looking for the girl:

Laborers Fell 80 Feet.

Toronto, Dec, 14—Falling 801 fqet 
from the top of. the Royal "Ontario 
museum, the newest addition to ’.ho 

fautidings, in- Queens Park, two labor
ers, Peter Lindores and Wm. Love- 
grove, were su badly ^Injured that one 
died almost instantly, while the oth ;r 
died an hour later ■ in the hospital. _

Junction City.: Kansas.
officers at- Fort Rileÿ tonight 

that the Federal. authorities 
had under observatiem several .persona 
implicated in the. recent dynamite ex
plosion at Fort Rltéy and that addi
tional arrests might be -expected at 
any moment.

Although the officers.would pot per
mit themselves to be quoted,/it was 
declared that the persons under sur
veillance are prominent, and the ar
rests would cause a sensation.

The investigation has been going on 
some time, but it was not .until today, 
after Rev. Charles Brewer, former 
army chaplain at Fort -Riley, now pas
tor of church at Olustee, Oklahoma, 
arid Mrs. Anna Jordan, of Kansas City 
had" been arrested by Federal authori
ties that Col. Eli D. Hoyle, command
ant at Fcrt Rttey gave out the con
fession of Private Michael 'Quirk.

Quirk, in his confession, said he 
performed the work of dynamiting at 
.thé instigation of Rev. Mr.' Brewer, 
who sought the revenge because he 
Had Been court-martlalled and dis
charged from the army for conduct 
Unbecoming an officer.

New; York, Dec, 15—A million Ain- 
erica-n dollars will, be sent to Eng
land next month and handed, over to 
an English youth, who beeame 21 
years old on October 22. He is Archi
bald Si-riclair, a subaltern of the Life 
Guards. The money comes from the 
estate of his mother .who was Mabel 
Sands, toasted i#i.- London a quarter 
century ago as "The Beautiful Amer
ican."

The fi^nd which will now fall to 
Sinclair amounted to orfiy $500,000 
when it was set aside in care of an 
American trustee at the time* of his 
mdther's”death, 26'years àgo: Caifçfui 
handling has doubled the amount, be
sides furnishing an annual allowance 
of some $3,000 tp $5,006 fqr the sup
port bf the boy. ■ • '■ :--

Young S’-nclalr will succeed to a 
Jiaronety arid nrre of the most valu
able, estates fn Scotland upon the 
deatji of hls gran.<tiather: Sir Tolle- 
marhe. who is 87, More titan .one 
hundred square ihiles are included in 
the estate.

Sir Têltemachâ Is occeritric. Though 
tie possesses vast wealth and à dozen 
câsties and cov-ntry seats hé lives in 
a. pare suite, of'rooms off St. James 
Street, Ldh^ori, ihd lives on herring 
nod hominy.

BIG RAILWAY POLICY

Premier McBride Announces Tliat Ilis
(Government Will Have Important 

Legislation.

Vancouver, Dec. 14—Premier Rirfi- 
ard McBride announced today tn.it 
his government was considering -**.n 
extensive railway policy Which would 
be embodied in legislation more im
portant than any during the fast 
twelve years.

The Premier declined to go info 
details, but declared that the propos
als had recently attracted to Victoria 
some of the largest railway and con
tracting firms on the continent. The 
project of fauilding a line north and 
south through the centre of Bri:ish 
Columbia from Fort George to Van
couver is under consideration.

ft ft ft p; ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ' ft

4?

CyPRDEN PARtY FOR ft
. KING AND Ml ken 4?

i
Delhi, Dec. 13—A rbSfal gar- ft 

den party was held pX the ft 
fort this afternoon, King ft 
George and Queen Mary being ft 
glyen a great ovation by the , «= 
seven thousand guests as they ft 
walked through the grounds. 4? 
Later in the afternoon, Their ft 
Majesties, % wearing their 4S 
crowns and coronation robes, ft 
appeared in a screened balcony ft 

ft on the wail of the fort former- ft 
w I y used by the Mogul. "S
4i:4S;4i=#4i:#«4i:4ï4ÿ*4i:4i:«:4$4$

Lake Nailgation is Closed.

Fort Wiljiam, Ont., Dec. 14.—Ac
cording to the Lake Shippers’ Clear
ance Association, there will be no 
more boats sailing, from Fort William 
this season It was expected that 
the Osier would take a cargo of 
grain to Midland, but she has bee* 
ordered to load storage grain and tie 
up here for the winter. This is one 
of the latest dates in the bistort of 
navigation that vessels have ploughed 
unhampered through the ice in the 
Kamimistiqua river.

Mistook Companion for Deer.

Kamsack. SaSk.. Déc. 12.—While 
two aGIiciaOs .were Out huhting north 
of Fort Peltia, one of them htistook 
his companion for a deer and fired 
at him. kiting him instantly. On 
learning that he had killed his com
panion he came In and gave iilmsblf 
up to the Mounted Police,

Monday, December

Financial and
Commerce

EDMONTON CITY M
Edmonton, Dec. 13.—Bij 

for local consumption 
supplied largely from tlj 
tario contributing by fa 
portion. Fresh eggs 
that, notwithstanding thj 
er and the attending fai 
tions for this growing in] 
about Edmonton, the pr 
ing. Eastern eggs may] 
procured in almost any 
cents a dozen." Much 
used here Is also shlppe 
side points.

The grain market red 
ally the same. Conslded 
being brought to the cit] 
it shipped out.

Quotations on cattle, 
are stronger than a fewj

« littAJiS, JL/OOAi.
>No. 1 Northern ...... .

No. 2 Northern.................
i Northern Wjb *«m«

No. 4 Norltiery.................
Oats.........................................
Barley....................................

GRAIN BE£5VATOR| 
No. 1 Northern ....
No. 2 Northern ..
No. 3 Northern............
No. 4 Northern .......
No. 5 Northern ............
No. 6 Northern ............
No. 1 Rejected ..................
No. 2 Rejected ......
No. 8 Rejected.................
Ft»#*d wheat bus................
Oats................. ~......................
No. 3 barley......................
No. 4 barley......................
NEW HAN —
Timothy, ton ......................
Upland, ton ........................
Slough, ton .........................

»i . i.NH vt !>OT,—
Green Hides lb............
Dry. lb..............................

VEGETABEflj
Potatoes ........................
Onions, lb.....................
Turnips, lb...................
Beets, lb ................ .
Carrots, lb..................
Cabbage lb...................
Celery, lb. ...................

POi’f.TRY | 
Fowl (dressed.) lb.... 
Chicken, spring, (dressedj
Turkey (dressed) ..........
Geese, (dressed) .... 

HCTTTER AND EGOfi- 
Rétait prions for pr«>ou|

Tub butter..................
Dairy . ... ..............
Creamery.....................
Eggs ...............................

i he Edm. iton Vrortninej 
poft the following pri< 
and laid down In
Creamery . . . .... ..
Dairy.........................................

For straight reeetr te 
eggs 30c per dozen is pal] 

Th» Swift Canadian 
Dec. 7, gives the followil 
to shippers good from r| 
to Dec. 16th, weighed ofl 
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 6 to] 
f'hmc* quality tiOKK lev| 
7 cents.
Extra fat rows 1100 lbs. 
to $ 3-4- cents.
Good fat steers 900 to 10| 
to 4c.

y t fs* Eiorf(vrB 1060
3 1-2 to 4 cents.
Medium fat cows, 900 to 
to.3 3-4c.
Good fat steers, 1000 to^
4 1-4 cents.
Medium fat cows. 900 to ll 
Good bulls and stags. 2 3-f 
Medium hulls and stags. 
Medium fat heifers 900 t|

uAUV Eti---
Good calves, 125 to 200. 6| 
Good calves, 200^ to 100.

REP and I.AMR*-- 
Choice sheep. 4 to 4 l-2c. | 
Choice Iambs, 5c.

J Gainer of Strat.hroij 
the following prices : 
Extra Fat Thick smooth 
and up, 4 l-2c lb. 

^^lÇrt«L-fat thick smooth r| 
and up. 8 8-4c lb.'
Choice fat calves, 126 to

{-•
Choice fat sheep over iq 
6c lb.
Chotve fat lambs . . .
Felect hogs 150 to 250 ll 
Extra fat thick smooth h«f 
and up. 4 1-4.

Winnipeg Grain
Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Wl 

on our local market werl 
opened lower on all mol 
realizing and unexpected! 
erpool closed at 5-8c to 3-T 
day’s figures. The Amer[ 
were also weaker at the 
cash demand was fairly 
brisker demand for parce) 
deliveries. The export 
fairly steady, principally I 
grades.

Winnipeg closed l-2c 
months. Oafs were steacj 
l-8c lower for December 
ed ^or May.

Chicago closed l-4c lo 
rember and May, and 1- 
July.

Minneapolis closed l-4l 
May, and l-2c lowrnr for f 

The receipts for the wl 
cars of wheat over the sal 
year, and continue heavy.| 
sight for inspection., 
forecast is fair with son 
ries today and tomorrow.

Following are the quo|
' Wheat—
December .. .. .
May (old) ......................
May (new) .. .. .. . 9|

Oats—
December............................. 3|
May.......................................... 41

Flax—
December............................1S|
May....................... ...191

Winnipeg Cash Prices-j 
Wheat—

1 Northern ......................
2 Northern ............ ...
3 Northern...............
4 Northern......................
5 Northern ......................
6 Northern • ....................

i Feed ................................ ,
[ Oats—

No. 2 C.W........................
Barley—

No. 4..............................  .
Feed.....................................

American Market— 
Chicago—

December ..........................
May.......................................... 91
July .......................................* I

Minneapolis—
December.......................... 1
Mav....................................... 101
July........................................10|

Winnipeg Stock >1
TVlnnipeg, Dec. 16.—Fcf 

the- quotations on the Wjj 
exchange today :

It'8ted Stocks—
Canadian Fire..................
City and Prov. Loan -. • 
Commercial Loan . .
Great West Life • •
Great West Perm..
Home Investment ... .
Coin. Loan p p................



center ÎU;
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Financial and
Commercial Markets

B. A. Warranta 
Grown Cfe.... 
Northern Cfe.. 
Northern Mortgage 
Northern Trust .. 
standard Trust .. 

Sales—
5 Great West Perm

oume WANTED.

ACCOMMODATION FOR HORSES—
Good winter Accommodation for 
horses. Terms reasonable. Apply 
George Barker, Paddle River. s-27

T, CBOS8, BIGGAB ft Ou 
Advocates, MottrU*. Etc.INTO RESIDENCE OFEDMONTON CITY MARKET. 

Edmonton, Dec. IS.—Butter and eggs 
for locaj consumption continue to'be 
supplied largely from the East, On
tario contributing by far the greater 
portion. Fresh eggs are so scarce 
that, notwithstanding the mild weath
er and the attending favorable condi
tions for this growing Industry in and 
about Edmonton, the prices are soar
ing. Eastern eggs may,- however, be 
procured in almost any quantity at 36 
cents a dozen.' Much of the butter 
used here Is also shipped In from out
side points.

Thé grain market remains practic
ally the same. Considérable wheat Is 
being brought to the city and some of 
It shipped out.

Quotations qn cattle, sheep and hogs 
are stronger than a few days ago. 

l.HAIll. DUG At- PfClGEB
" No. 1 Northern.................................... SOc

No. , Northern ......................». ... 7*c
a Northers sa w. — • — • .. 70c

No. 4 Northern.......................... .’.... 84c
Oats ..
Barley

GRAIN El. BY A TOR PRICES
No. 1 Northern......................
No. 3 Northern .. .. ...
No. 8 Northern....................
No. 4 Northern .....................
No. 5 Northern ....... ...
No. 6 Northern .....................
No. 1 Rejected ........... ..
No. 2 Rejected ...... ..
No. 8 Rejected ......................
Feed wheat bus......................
Oats ...... . ».................
No. 8 barley...........................
No. 4 barley .............................
NEW HA1—
Timothy, ton .........................
Upland, ton .............................
Slough, ton .............

•i • »’* AN-n «uni,—
Green Hides lb..»...............
Dry. lb .......................................

VBUKTA8L.es 
Potatoes ...... ,.
Onions, lb.................................
Turnips, lb,..........................
Beets- lb .....................
Carrots, lb ...... ...... .,
Cabbage lb..........................
Celery, lb. .................................

POUI.TRY
Fowl, (dressed > lb..............
Chicken, spring, (dressed) 12 1-8 to 17c
Turkey (dressed) .........................
Geese, (dressed) .... ,. .. . 

FKTTTBR AND BOOS—
Retail price. for produce see

Tub butter v....................... 16i
Dairy . .
Creamery
Eggs ...... ....... .....................-, -- — -

■ The rJdnt. ston Produce company re
port the following price* for butter 
and eggs laid down In Edmontoi,:
Creamery . . ......................................... 8So
Dairy......................................................... 87c

For straight receipts of new laid 
eggs 30c per dozen Is paid.

The Swift Canadian circular de*e<4 
Dec. 7. gives the following quotations 
to shippers goqd from December 11th 
to Dec. 18th, weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies. 6 to 7c.
Choir» quality hog», lee to Sett lbs.
7 cents. • •
Extra fat cows 1106 lbs. and up, 3 1-2 
to S3l4r dents.
Good fat steers 900 to Ï000 lbs., 3 S-4c 
to 4c.

o • fa* heie-rs 1060 I be and up,
3 112 to 4 cents.
Medium fit cows. 900 to 1060, 8 to
fO-o?. Strié * lju iuuloirir Mu
Good fat steers, 1000 te.1200 lbs.,, 4.. to
4 1-4 cents.
Medium tat cows. 900 to 1050 3 to 3 1-4. 
Good bulls and stags, 2 3-4 to Sc. 
Medium bulls and stags. 8 1-2 to 2 3-4. 
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1060, 8 to

,CA bV hid—
Good calves, 125 to 200. 6 to 11-4. 
Good calves, 200> to 100. 4 to 4 1-1.

SHEEP and MMBA- 
Cholce sheep. 4 to 4 1.2c.
Choice' Iambs, 6c.

J. Gainer of fltmthronm announces 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thiele smooth steers 906 lb« 
and up. 41 -*e lb.
Extra fat thick erpnotb cows *«e lbs. 
and up» 1 l-4c lb.
Choice tat calves 116 to 890 lbs. eaqh
•é.
Choice tat, sheep oves lie lbs each 
6c lb.
Choice tat lambs ... ... . ... . 5c
Felect hogs 160 to 266 lbs. each 8c. 
Extra' fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs 
and up, 4 1-4.

arid Ethel Conrad Ac- JOHN A. MCDOUGALL O. M. Bigger Hector Ogwen.
Uffioee over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft ' h* 
Edmonton. AI»

■ring New York Mil
WANTED—Address of parties to sup

ply hay and oats in carload lots on 
G.T.P. preferred. State price." Ad* 
dress Bulletin, Box R.

Are Belem*» After
ites An Hdor. Toronto Stock Market.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Richelieu 200, 122, 
1-2; ltlo 120, 112, 8, 1-4; Locomotive pfd 
80. 91, 1-2 JToro Rails 66, 186,. 1-2; La 
Rose 100. 405, 1405.

Unlisted—Chartered 3700, 53, 3-4, 1-2; 
Holllnger '665, 1486, 1500; Preston 1.- 
500. 14. 3; Dome Ex. 1600. 68.

Youngsters, Aged » and 11, Discovcied 
Prowling Around Lower Rooms 

Early This Morning. N GROWERSbec. 1 S-^-The erflidt ttC 
las returned late today 
Graham and Ethel Gon- 
l ctiarges on which they 
l since last June for 
illionaire sportsman, W.

The jiifry reported its 
ktly less than an hour’s 
B minutes t» be exact, 
to show girls” were tried 
Int of three counts, the 
an attempt to murder 

hsideration of this count 
Sùrors were relieved by 
b at the request, of the

C# He YvInpiBR, 
Auctioneer.

Fornj Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta
P.Ô. Address. Box 546. Edmonton.

WANTED —, Teacher for Greuthel
school district No. 479, for year 1912; 
state experience, certificate and sal
ary required. Chas. Dittrich, secy.- 
trets., Leduc. J-10

HAD EFFECTED ENTRANCE
BY WAY OF COAL CHUTE

Belmont,

HOME RE-UNION ASSOCIATION. Hâve Been Taken in Charge by R. B. 
Chadwick, as Has Also an 

Older Boy.

WANTED—Teacher for the Bolton
School District, No. 1099/ first or 
second class professional; duties to 
commence on 3rd of January, 1912, 
and continue until the end of the 
year. Applications will be received 
till December 20, stating salary and 
experience to D. Avery. Bolton S. D. 
No. 1099, Fort Saskatchewan.

H. W. MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton. Phone 4195*

City Lota, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

A few high dry lots close to G.T.J . 
proposed shops, Price $276 to 5350 each; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 per. month.

Some choice improved and unim
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of .Alberta; on* or two 
with stock and implements; price and 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots In 
all parts of city for sale for cash or 
on time.

List your property with .us: we sell.

Since 18-53 we liave been engaged in 
lb3 Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western tranches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

Wc pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and thé Samples 
of same are carefully checked by our experts.

• Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures- entrusted -to -it. Reference: Any 
Financial Agency.

Toronto Business Men Form Organi
zation Similar to That in Edmonton
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 13—Definite ac

tion was taken today towards the 
formation of an immigrant society 
for Toronto, along the lines of the 
Imperial Home Re-unlon Association 
at Winnipeg, the objects of which, 
namely, to advance Britishers In Qu
ads sufficient money with which to 
bring their wives and families to thie 
couritry,’ were pointed out by the 
founder of the movement, Mr. Bull- 
man, of Winnipeg, at a recent meet
ing of the Empire Club.

This afternoon a meeting of busi
ness an.d professional men was held 
and the Ontario Home Re-union As
sociation is the result. Two hundred 
citizens will be asked to guarantee 
$260 each. It was pointed out that, 
judging from the result in Winnipeg, 
this system of guaranteeing was 
merely one of form, none of the 
Winnipeg men having been called 
upon to meet any deficit.

During the meeting an address was 
give’h by J. N. Griffith» M.P. for Wel- 
nesbury, Englahd, strongly advocat
ing the scheme, and. telling .of his 
work along similar lines in his own 
constituency.

The residence of John A. McDoU’.aH 
was broken into shortly after mid
night yesterday by two boys, aged 9 
and 11, respectively, who were dis
covered In the house by Mr. James 
McDougall, and are now in the care 
of R. B. Chadwick, superintendent of 
neglected and delinquent children. The 
boys had gathered together a numoer 
of articles, apparently with the Inten
tion of taking them away. - Evidence 
has since been discovered which h< s 
led thfe authorities to believe that 1 bey 
were incited to this attempt at house- 
breaking by Ralph Miller, a Tad a fed 
eighteen, who was with them. 1 ul 
ran away when they were discovered. 
This boy has been in trouble befo-e 
and for some time has been under sur
veillance by Superintendent Chadwick.

It was shortly after 12.30 when, ihe 
family having retired for the nigit, 
James McDougall was awakened hy 
noises in the lower part Of the house 
and observed that someone was mov
ing about with lights. In comp tny 
with hisifather he descended, > r.d 
found the two boys in one of the lower. 
rooms. They stated that they nad 
entered «by the kitchen door, which 
they sajd was open. Their story was 
that a man, who had boarded with 
their mother had left without paying 
what was due from him, and that they 
had been sent tq find him with in
structions not to return without thç 
money. An older man, they said, hau 
told them that the man they were 
seeking lived In this house.

In view of their extreme youth III. 
McDougall was anxious to deal leni
ently with them Vind sent them ho ne. 
After they had gone, however, he dis
covered that they had entered by nay 
of the coal chute, and not by the door 
as they stated. Seme school books, 
which had fallen from thefr pocket-v 
were found in the cellar. A further 
search resulted in the discovery that 
they had collected a humtier of ar
ticles which they had placed on the 
steps at the rear of the house, ap
parently with the Intention of taking 
them away.

The two boys are now in the care 
c( Superintendent Chadwick.

WANTED—Two teachers for the Lavoy
School District No. 1598, male or fe
male, holding second-class certifi
cate; must be good disciplinarian; 
duties to commence January 2nd. 
1912. State experience and salary 
expected. George Walz sec.-treas., 
Lavoy, Alta.

fey, îhe court restricted 
he second and third 
charged respectively att
irai degree, with intent 
isault in the seccnd de
nt to do bodily injury, 
iry was deliberating, the 
ts were held prisoners. 
Obviously a hard ordeal 
ien summoned, to heir 
Miss Graham appeared 
strung and was assisted 

trembling ill

13.36c

WANTED—Experienced teacher for
East Clover Bar School District. No. 
1001, near Edmonton. Apply imme
diately stating qualifications and sal
ary required to W. J. Jackman, 
Hortonburg, Alta •WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TOft room,

IThe morp spirited oiiàU 
unassisted, but she see'.n- 
Ivous. ... :
girls faqed the foreman, 
| the words “not-guilty." 
pried "Thank God,*"' atrd 
knt hysterics. . She sank 
1 table* then jumped up 

1 her hair and throwing 
lit wildly. It was A sur- 
kpëôtâtors, Miss- Conrad 
be much the more ngr- 

o defendants throughout 
the other hand Miss Gra- 
lly wept during the trial 
Le more when she heard 

She . recovered herself 
y her companion so -af- 
Ited aS- the comforter to 
friend. It was at first 
Mies, . JDonrad had mis- 

le verdict and her com- 
to assure her that they 
(Tell mother we are free 
ig home," she cried The 
continued fully top min

ier friends succeeded In

26.16c
STRAYED.

STRAYED—Strayed from See. 19, R.
64, Tp. 24, W.4, on or about Septem
ber 20th. one red bull. 7 years old; 
no brands Anyone giving informa
tion leading to recovery will be suit
ably rewarded. D. Crozier, Edmon
ton P.O.

$18-20
LIMITED '

GRAIN EXCHANGE-WINNIPEG 
GRAIN EXCHANGECALGARY

$10-12

7 l-2c
11 l-3c

LOST OR STRAYED—Five small calvea
red and white, on or about October 
10th, 1911. Strayed onto my farm 
east half of section 33-54-24, West of 
4th Meridian, eleven miles north
east of Edmonton. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses, otherwise 
may be sold. John A Smith, North 
Edmonton.

1 1.2c Edmonton Sawmill ManufactoryCALGARY MAN DIED SUDDENLY1 l-2c
1 1-2 2c W. G. Kells Died Suddenly of Heart 

Failure—Was Well Known in 
Province.

Calgary, Dec. 12—The death took 
place this morning from heart failure 
of W. G. Kells, one of the best 
known business men in Alberta.

Mr. Kells arrived at his * office In 
the Lineham block as usual "this 
morning, and, according to those who 
came In contact with him, he wax 
leeling as well as usual, and about 
10.60, “went by himself to the lava
tory, where he must hâve been seized 
suddenly, as Harry Colvin who also 
has an office in the same building no
ticed him lying in a doubled-up man
ner a few* moments afte rhe had left 
his office.

Harry Colvin and J. R. Brodie, who 
are employed in Mu Kell’s office, suc
ceeded in getting the deceased to the 
office again .and a doctor was called, 
but he found that deat|i had already 
overtaken him.

Manufacturers of Sawmill

For ServiceThe best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

- 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, red cow, some white be
hind right front shoulder, no horns. 

. no brand. R. A. Hewitt, Bon Accord 
Alta, Sec. 6, Tp. 66, R. 3.

16.18c

For Sale22c to 27c
STB AVE»—Running with my horse*

since July, one mare, branded J.H. 
on off shoulder; weight about one-
thnii«<ipd noun fis. nnlor dark* d^owr.
white face; all legs white. If not 
claimed, will be sold to? defray ex
penses*. James Redwood, P.O. Dun
stable. 8-27

Nichols Bros & Sbire Stallioiirons

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

«26 REWARD. $
LOST or Stolen from S. 29. T. 53. R. 

23. W. 4th. about July 1st, one Bay 
Gelding, with one white hind fetlock, 
hipped on left side, weight 1500 lbs. 
Twenty-five. Dollars Reward for infor
mation leading to recovery.

H. GRIMBLE.
350 Chrlstabelle, Street. 

i ' Edmonton.

■r for Winnipeg. ' " ,4f ”
fee. 12.—Sergeant-Major 
J .ion-commissioned offi- 
rmanent Canadian army, 
é gazetted lieutenant arid 
ifpeg 'to ’take charge of 
ir's department.

No Inspection Needed WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Reel Estate and 

Commission A«ent
it fpr the

Wentern Can*. Land Company, Lt<L, 
Alberta Cam. jlan Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good Improved Farm* 

cheap, all close in ‘to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord*
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenburg.

of our High Grade

CAPITOL FLOUR
Manufactured by us from the 

Best Alberta Wheat.
Try a sample bag of It and 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR ANJ) LEARER 

Which you will find excellent 
Sour* for bread.
Farmers will remember we 
are open to buy WHEAT, 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
times giving best market 
prices. *

The Alberts Milling Co., Ltd.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

SIX RIDERS IN SPILLSOUTH AFRICA’S NAVAL FOR f»\LR

0 BIG FORTUNE OR SALE—VorkiklH hoar*, seven 
months old. $20; wASling Yorkshire 
pigs. $10. f.ob. Morlnvllle. Papers 
furnished. Address Rlgney Bros., 
Bon Accord, Alta.

IN THE ÎIX DAY RACEPOLICY LIKE LAURIER’S
from Estate of his Motli- 
1 Also Receive Baronetcy 
\ In Scotland at Grand- 
Bttl1 V0U« " ■ -*i tu*K

Explosion of Tires on Eddie Root’s 
Bicycle Causes Serious Mix-up in 
Madison Square Garden—Five Rid
ers Following Piled on Top of Him.

LOSTFOR Sf LE LOST—One big young red eow with
large horns, left Mr. F. J. Klaas’ 
farm, S.E. 34-63-24-W.4th M„ on or 
about October 16th. Anyone return
ing same to the above address will 
be suitably rewarded.

Dec. 15—A million Am- 
s will, be seat to ^ng- 
»nth and handed, over to 
outh, who beeame 21 
October 22. He is AreteL 

I, a subaltern of the Life 
money cpmes from the 
mother .who was Mabel 

fed ÿi, London a quarter 
as “The Beautiful Amer-

Dteedlng Ewe. 
* ad Ewe lamb, 
for Sale. Apply to 
MeKelvey Brown. 
Lbleb Ranch, Po-, 
■oka. Alfa,

New York. Dec. 12—Six riders were" 
victims of one of the worst spills which 
ever occurred here in a six day race 
early this morning at Madison Square 
garden. The tires On Eddie Root's 
bicycle etÇpldded and dropped 
him in front df thirteen other riders : 
Four piled on top of Root. Menus Be
dell, "Jumbo" Wells, Kobt, Cameron, 
Thomas and Demara were Injured.
' - The accident occurred on what is 
known as Deadman's curve, on the 
northeast corner of the track. Root 
was looking back waiting for his part
ner to relieve him when his rear wheel' 
skld'déd, which probably caused the 
explosion of the tires. As he rolled 
down the track, Cameron, whd was 
following close behind him crashed 
into him and in another second six 
riders had piled up ,ln a tangled mass 
at the foot of the track.

When the riders wer'e picked up It 
was found that Demara was unconsci
ous, Bedell had a bad scalp wound, 
Wells a broken knee cap. Root a gash
ed leg and Cameron’s knee,was cut. 
Thomas suffered only a few bruises 
and with Bedell proceeded.

iilg an Interesting natal proposal, air 
David Graff, chancellor of; the ext 
chequer, suggests that the Pfitori 
Government build Its ’ owri "fleet ■ pt 
armored cruisers, these ’shl^w. tto' bé 
used to carry the mails, In'plate , of 
the Union Castle liners, wltlfeh r.qw 
receive a mail subsidy Of’ 150,006 
pounds a year. In addition. ' -th# 
Union Government now contributes 
60,000- pounds yearly ‘ towards Ithe 
upkeep of the British navy»- These 
two amounts will ' go towards the 
maln-talnancè of new cruisers -of the 
fleet, the cruisers to be lent to the 
British government should they be 
tequfred in time of war.

It is expected that the five, militons 
realizing and unexpected cables. Liv- sterling will be spent on the Union 
erpool closed at 6-8c to 3-4c under Frl- fleet. It Is not*expected that there 
day’s figures. The American markets wilf pe any difficulty in raising the 
were also weaker at the opening. The liecessary innds.
cash demand was fairly good and a . ’ , * .....
brisker demand for parcels for future This South Africafi pro.ect leads to 
deliveries. The export Is reported the. infiulry ' whether Canada’s new 
fairly steady, principally bf thé. lower naval plan could be similarly -corn- 
grades. 1 blued- with a fast all-rgd mail pro-

Winnipeg olosed l-2c less on all ject- to which Lord Strathcona and 
months. Gate were steady and closed , 0 have ,been making pointed
l-8c lower for December and unchang-ed ipr May. I reference of late.

Çhicagro closed l-4c lower for De
cember and May, and l-2c lower for 
July.

Minneapolis closed l-4c lower for 
May, and l-2c lower for July.

The receipts itor the week are 3,082 
cars of wheat over the same week last 
year, and continue heavy, 575 being: in 
sight for, inspection. The weather 
forecast Is fair with some snow flur
ries today and tomorrow.

Following are the quotations :
Wheat— Open Close

Decembér A .. .. .. 94 8-4 94 3-4
May (old)
May (new)

Oats—
December
May ____

Flax—
December 
May ..

Winnipeg Cash Prices—
Wheat—

1 Northern............................
2 Northern ........ ..
3 Northern ... ....... ..
4 Northern.................. . ... . .
5 Nprthern ......................  .*.
6 Northern .... ...... .

OST—From Lamoureux P.O^ dark
bay. colt coming two years, branded 
L on right hip, $10 reward for infor
mation for return of. wme. Arthur 
Lamoreaux, Lamoreaux^p.O.STAGE

TO LET

Win. W. HoweEdson To Grande Prairie and Pea< 
River District

Iwhiph will now fall, tp 
punted to oifly $500,090 
l set aside in care dt -On 
Lstee at the time* of ifls 
th, 28 years ago; CatfgïJjl 
doubled the amount,, be* 

Ing an annual allowance 
160 to $5,000 for the Sup- 
boy. ' • t"
plalr will succeed to a 
I cure of the rriost valu- 
[fn Scotland upon the 
[grandfather,- Sir Tollp- 
is 87. More, than xjne 

Lre riilles are included in

TO LET—Winter pasture for kortes,
best- Of attention; feed as desired; 
good stable. Theodore Jacob, farm
er, St Albert.Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
13S RICE ST!, EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

RAILWAY COMMISSIONOwing to condition of roads for the last few week 
stages were carrying no -passengers, but as the roads 
have greatly improved the trip can now be made in 
good time and rigs are all comfortably heated.

For full information apply

ON TELEGRAPH RATES
Hearing of Exceptional Interest to 

Western Canada to Take Place in 
Winnipeg on January 6—Experts 
Have Been Securing Information 
DuMng Summer.

Farm, Live Stock and General 
Country Sales Carefully Hand
led In Any Fart ef Province*Edson & Grande Praiiie Tran. Co.tchë Is eccentric. Though 

ykst Wc’alth and à dozen 
;oü.ntryvsêats he lives in 
'of' rooms' oft' St. James 
feri, and lives on herrtrig

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—A hearing or ln- 
tence interest to Western Canada has 
"een Jet for January 6th by the 
Railway Commission. It is the in
vestigation Into the rates charged by 
the telegraph companies of Canada, 
which was Instigated originally at the 
instance of the Winnipeg » Board of 
Trade. A preliminary hearing took 
place last winter before the board, 
when the Inquiry was postponed. Ex
pert'S have been at work at this sub
ject all sumpier, and it Is rumored 
that some interesting notice will be 
forthcoming when It is heard.

Isaac Pitblado, K.C., of Winnipeg, 
has charge of the inquiry. The 
hearing of this case, which promises 
to take some time, will mean that the 
Railway Commission will not be able 
ot go west until late in the winter, 
when they will undertake the in
vestigation of the freight rates of the 
west, which has been asked by the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade.

324 Jasper Avenue East, Edmonton
Rhone 1081, P.O- Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 25S3.

HOLD MAYORALTY CONTESTS,
lLLWAY POLICY

Boston, Mass., Dec. 12—Mayoralty 
contests were held in 12 of the 15 
Massachussets cities, where balloting 
took place today. Beverly, Lynn and 
Medford were the' dittos that did not 
elect a mayor, nl every case where 
executives sought re-electlcn they 
were successful. The license fight at
tracted much attention,, but although 
there were several' cases where the 
vote was close there were no over
turns.

The choice of D. F. O’Connell, a 
Democrat, for mayor of Worcester, 
was a -political overturn, the city hav
ing had a Republican leader for sev
eral years. Chelsea elected a mayor 
and aldermen today for the first time 
since the fire wiped out half the city, 
having been under a commission form 
of government since that time.

A WELL IMPROVED■ide Announces That Ills 
Will Have Important RENT Sewing Machines 

— $28 Cash -
Dec. 14—Premier Ri :h- 
announced today la.it 

int was considering an 
way policy which would' 
In legislation more Sm- 
any during thé last

... (Qneiqnti ge Section)
225 Acres to be Ctqppi d jlext, year. f 
1 life Aeç6s Summer 'Fallu wed ready for Crop," arid

125 Acres Pasture......... * " ’
Good Buildings, Wetter an d Windmill./,
Ten miles,from tlto Town <> f Bawlf.

This Land cannot ~he excelled.
Goody Community.

The terrible struggle to breatnv, 
the choking from restricted throat 
muscles find wonderful help and per
manent benefit.

Dr. J. D. «nvre»
ASTLEY-JONES

PIANO & ORGAN CO. 1
' , ■ <

671 NAMAYO AVE. i

98 1-298 5-8 ■Apply-fier declined to go I nl 9 
leclared that the propos- 
»tly attracted to Victoria 
largest railway and ceii- 
p on the continent; The 
Gilding a line north and 
h the centre of Bri:ikh 
Im Fort Georgfe 'to Van» 
Idler consideration.

E. H, KELSEY37 7-8
40 3-440 3-4

Asthma
Remedy

EDMONTONROOM 15 CRYSTAL "B LOCK,186 1-2

Close 
94 1-2 
91 1-2 
84 3-4 
78 1-2 
69 1-2 
60
66 1-2

To Raise Large Loan.
/ Chicago,-Dec. 12.^-The Public Ser- 
vlce,Compai*y,of Northern ittlriois to
day filed ,a first refunding* «oia: bond 
mortgage, -for $13,469,000 »r record 
in Cook Courifÿ, to cover a loan from 
the Illinois -Trust and Savings Bank. 
Samfiei'Instill is president of.tire.com» 
pany, Thfe money will be used for 
improvements and in the. adjustment 
of'ownership.
S ». * «I

Riots in Oporto.
Oporto, Dec. 12—Seriqus disturb

ances hâté occurred here as a result 
of last night's railroad accident whuri 
14 persons were killed and thirty in
jured by the derailment of two Cars 
which fell Into .the river Douro.. 
raged crowds stormed the offices of *be 
street car company. Troops were nail
ed out to disperse the rioters.

e « # « o *,=::« *,» * * «= A
82 a. . 8,e
82 SECOND START ON 82

.82 THE QfcÈBËC BRIDGE. 82

82 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 s2 82 82 82 82 82

LOTS WERE SOLD AT £ c, P. R. CALGARY SHOPS
CONTRACT IS AWARDED. 82ATHABASCA LANDINGLigation is Closed.

km, Ont., Dec. 14»—Ac- 
le Lake Shippers’ Ctear- 
hon, there will be no 
ailing from Fort Wiliisgn 

It was expected that 
buld take a cargo of 
hand, but she has been 
ad storage grain and tie 
Ihe winter.

DR. README MAY BE BEATEN.
Home,Made Syruptgjfr

I. U for one-half the Cost T
82 Winnipeg, Dec. 15—The ocm- 82 
82 tract for the C. P. R. shops at. 82 
82 Calgary was let today by Vice- *2 
82 President Bury, to the West- 82 
82 inghouse-Church-Kerr Co., of 82 
82 New York. They will com- 82 
82 mence work on the new build- 82 
82 Ings at once, and are. do have 82 
82 them finished by the end ctf 82 
82 next year? They wtll.be about 82 
82 the same size as the Winnipeg 82 
82 shops, but Mr. Bury declines to 82 
82 give any estimate of the cost. 89 
82# 82 82 82 82<»82 * 82#*#***

Onir.rlo' Minister In North Essex Has 
Only 7 Majority.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 12—So close are 
the revised . election returns, which 
were completed today, that the results 
of yesterday’s contest in North Essex 
may still be In doubt. The figures to
night show that Hon. Dr. Reaume’r 
plurality had been reduced to only 
seven votes, which may be reduced 
or increased when Returning Officer 
Shepherd makes his ofllblal declara
tion.

The minister's supporters are con
fident that in the event of a recount 
he will be materially benefltted, and 
they will put no obstacle in the way 
in case Severin Ducharme, the defeat- 

has recently hefen purchased ed Liberal candidate, desires to make 
.achambre of Edmonton. Mr. such a move.

who has lived in this city Tfte total vote polled was 6,728 In 
ibêr of y6»r®“'* *fSq, VAiy the riding, a material reduction from 
" » ft! dl8tr,Cts °f St M\ the figures of the past two contests.

is made by dissolving 
White Sndar In ^ 

Wsterand adding Jfmt

37 1-2 Canadian Northern Railway ^and the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. Hold a Sarle— 
Local People Buy up Most of the 
l*ropcrty.

No. 2 C.W. ......
Barley—

No. 4 ..........................
Feed ........ •. .y..

American Market- 
Chicago— 

December .. .. .. 
May .. .. ....
July . ..............

Minn eapolis— 
December .. .. ..
May .. ...... ..
July .. ...... ..

MAPLEINE 82 89 .<2 Si 82 ■* 82" 82 82 82
Open Close

94 1-2 94 1-4
98 5-8 98 3-4
94 3-4 94 3-4

Athabasca Landing, Dec. 15—Re
presentatives of the Canadian North
ern Railway , d Ihe Hudson’s Bay 
Company tods, held a sale of lots in 
the Hudson’s Bay Company Reserve 
here.

One hundred and, fourteen lots 
were sold at an average of $1180 
each. The sale comprised both- bust-1 
ness and residential lots. *

The choicest lots were sold imme
diately the sale commenced this 
me | ting. Ninety per cent, of the pur
chasers were town men. The school 
board secured a block of ten lots or 
school purposes in a very choice lo
cality.

12 HOME RULE-BO*
i2 » HAS BEEN DRAFTED.

■ the popular fiavor-
■ ing. It also fiav-
■ ore Paddings, Cake 
V Proslings, Candles, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
1 Maplelne If not,
I send soe. for 2- 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

Thhs is one
dates in the hlstor^ of 
at vessels have ploughed 
through the Ice in the 

l- river. .'

Ottpwa, Ont.;. Dec. 14.— 82 
Preparations are well under 82 
way for a second start on the ÿ 
construction of the Québec 89 
bridge. Tn order to prevent 82 
a repetition of the disaster of 82 
August, 1807, die plans are 82 
now. being subjected to teats on 82< 
every detail. Thm'e is a quee- 82 
tion as to whether or not the 89 
superstructure should be ouilt 82 

82 of riickel steel o> not. 2

82 London, England, Dec. 11.— 82 .82 
82 Replying to a questtmr-.:by 89 82
82 Waldqrt Astor, Unionist mem- 82 8*
82 her for Plymouth; ip the 82 82
82 HoUsë of Commons tonight, 82 82 
82 Mr. Blrrell, ch le /secretary, for 82 -82 
82 Ireland, eald-tliç Jl9Wft. lttrlè82-/82 
82 bill bird been. ' drafted' -7btit. 82 82
82 would not be . made pabllc 82 82
82 before the adjournment rijf; 82 
82 parliament for the .Christmas 82 
82 holidays.

1017-81021-4
106 1-21061-2
107 3-4107 3-4

Companion for Deer. ..

Sask., Dec/ ’ 12.—While 
were out hunting north 

K, ohé of diem mistook 
n for a d'êér and fttied- 
ng film instantly. On 
hfe had klHfed hie com

me In and gave iiimsBlf 
tilted Police,

Winnipeg Stock Market.
■Winnipeg, Déc. 16.—Following are 

the- quotations on the Winnipeg stock 
exchange today :

lasted Stocks—
Canadian Fire • •
City and PrOv. Loan 
Commercial Loan ..
Great West Life ..
Great West Perm..
Home Investment ..
Com. Loan p.p. ..

A Des Moines man had an attack of 
muscular rheumatism in his shoulder 
A friend advised him to go to Hot 
Springe. That meant an expense of 
$150 or more. He sought ftor a quicker 
and cheaper remedy to curt it and 
found it In (themherlaln’s Liniment. 
Three days after the first application 
of this liniment he waa well. For sale 
by all druggists.

Bid Asked 
126 
116

124 1-2
82 82 8982*82 82 82

r--—’

i
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PAGE EIGHT

WILL TEACHERS GET 
INCREASES ASKED?

In setnn-t Sc.ssiim School Board Dis
cusses the Question—No Decision 
is Arrive at—Board jn Quandary 
Ofer Fiends ,Which They Wish to 
liojd. : v

F of uyer .two hours'and a hai£''lasf 
night stile public school board, id 
special session, wrestled with the ie- 
quest of the teacners of the Edmonton 
high afld public schools ter an n- 
creâsè in salaries, and at the end of 
that time appeared to be no nearer 
à .solution .of the problem than at rhe 
commencement of the discussion

The matter was finally laid erver for 
consideration at the regular seSsisn 
of the board next Thuràday nignt 
When it is probable that it will finally 
be disposed of

, The press were excluded from the 
session-, but.it is understood, howevîr, 
that the board, as a whole, is unfavor
able tr. granting the increases request
ed. "

I,ast night's special meeting of tne 
board was called as a result of a joint 
meeting of the teachers’ committee 
apd schpql management çommiitee 
held last Saturday afternoon. At this 
meeting,the teachers presented 
schedule of wages, calling for sub 
stantiai increases all round, together

] drawiftg the boarcts attention to the 
fact.that they are placing a consider-' 
able.-portion of the reserve on tne 
market. The secretary was Instruct
ed to request the compagiy to, state a 
price on -foiir blocks of land betwêen 
Box and Churchill streets and between 
Sixth and Seventh streets..

Plans of {he proposed new addition 
to McKay .avenue school, presen led 
by the building commissioner, were 
adopted withtmt discussion.

OF

FOUR

Monday, December 18,1911.

PUNCH 
JO ALBERTA
THIS BREED HAVE BEEN 

— MANY PROMINENT 
HORSEMEN BEMEVE THE Y ARE THE TYPE REQUIR- 

ft EIX-FOR oENtiKAl, PURPOSE .WORK.

BIO HARDWARE FIRM 
COMES TO EDMONTON

MarslmU-Wêlls Hanl.wàrc Go. Have 
Bought Out Hardware Interests of 
Jolin Somerville ,& Co.—Will Em 
large the Business Here.

(From Friday’s Daily) 
Marshall-Wells Hardware Co. ban 

bought the interest of John Sommer- 
ville & Sons in the Sommérville Hard
ware ciC., Ltd. Mr. Sontmerville, sr„ 
with his sons, John Sommerville, jr., 
and Frank B. Sommerville, have built 
up a fine business, and have taken.a 
prqminent part in • developing the 
trade at Edmonton. They have dis
posed of their interest in the Som
merville Hardware Co. on account cf 
their other large business interests 
which require their attention.

The new management will continue 
with an explanation as to why they j the business, both wholesale and re-

under the same name. Two stcr-considered the raise necessary under 
present conditions. The. school, man
agement committee- deferred/the mat
ter until laât-night's special meeting.

Increases In Salaries.
The schedule of teachers’1 salaries 

as presented to the board, ;last nignt, 
. calls Mr a hiaximum salary for a high 
schoifl principal of $2,300 and a maxi
mum salary’of $3,000 .to be reached 
after eight years ’service. The preamt 
maximum salary for this position is 
$2,0.00, reached by yearly Increases -of 
$100 to the initial salary.

The schedule demands that the 
principals -of public schools and. ,hlgh 
School assistants, holding first cliss 
certificates or university degrees- Tee 
paid ,a minimum salary of $1,800 In
stead of $1,400 as at present. -rite 
minimum salary fixed far grade teach
ers.in the new schedule is $75-0 with 
a maximum of $1,000 for six years’ 
service,- as compared at present with a 
minimum of $600 and a maximum cf 
.$800. Corresponding increases f. e 
asked for other grades of teachers.. 

t Reasons for Increases.
Several reasons are given by ’he 

teachers fqr their request for increas
ed salaries. Perhaps the meet potent

eys will be added to the store build 
ing on First street. A warehouse for 
heavy goods will be built on the com
pany’s property gt the corner of Sec
ond and Columbia street.

The Marshali-Weils .Hardware Co. 
with four houses at Duluth, Portland, 
Spokane and Winnipeg, is well known 
as one of the largest hardware com
panies in the States, and in Canada. 
They recognize the wonderful devel
opment of the Canadian North-IYqst, 
and the great possibilities of Edmon
ton, as a distributing centre, and they 
enter* this field with the purpose of 
enlarging their plant and- carrying a 
stock #of goods adequate to the de
mands of this, growing country, They 
believe that the expansion af their 
business here will help to build up the 
jobbing business at Edmonton, not 
only in hardware, lnut in all other 
lines.

The officers of the Sommervilia 
Hardware Co. will be: Seth Marshall, 
Duluth, president; H. Annis, Winni
peg, vice-president; C. M. Rice, sec
retary; and Frank B. Sommervide, 
treasurer.

Mr. R. C. Hooper, who has h. 1 
reason mentioned is the increased cost cha.gc of the Marshall-Wells mm
ol living in Edmonton. They also 
point to the fact that a higher scale 
of wages prevails in other western 
cities than in Edmonton.

Acting Chairman W. H. Clark 
reached this important item of busi
ness in lasjjpight’s program, shortly 
after nine wciock and the board im
mediately went into a committee cf 
the whole on the matter! behind clos
ed .doors. It,was almost twelve o'clock 
when adjournment was moved and the 
four trustees left Secretary Brady’s 
office te meet again next Thursday 
«.ight. Those present were W. H. 

Clark, Barnes, Ramsey, W. H. Cush
ing and Superintendent jffçCaig.

",. Re Separate School Taxes.
Another important matter whinji 

came before the -board last night was 
brought up by a letter from Short, 
Cross, àÉ.gar and Cowan, acting for 
the Separate School Board. Informa
tion ' wasNasjtpd for concerning the 
school taxes'paid by a number cf 
business places in the cRy. These had 
not exercised their privilege hf stating 
whether they desired the taxes paid 
to the public or separate school board. 
In such .cases the provincial act pro
vides that the taxes shall be equally 
divided between the two boards.

If this is found necessary It will 
mean a serious loss and possibly : a 
deficit for the year for the Edmontjn 
Publiq School Board, because no pro
vision was made for such a contin
gency when the board submitted its 
estimate for the year The letter was 
referred to the city solicitor and wi'l 
probably be dealt with at the nax.t 
meeting, when his "advice has been Re
ceived. ''

Board In New Hall.
A letter was read from Mayor Arm

strong asking for information as to 
the amount of floor space occupied 
by the school board officials, the'man- 
ner in *hieh this floor space is di
vided and the tctal rental paid for the 
rooms. It was anticipated that this 
informatlôn was being asked fpr wifi 
a view to providing accommodation 
for the school board’in the new c'ly 
hail. The secretary was instructed to 
furnish the desired information.

In discussing the letter. Trustee 
Clark gave it as his opinion that the 
schc. i board should have Its own 
building. Trustee Cushing took a 
similar view. It was pointed out that 
it .would be hard to supply adequate 
accommodation for the school board 
officials in the new city hall.

Amalgamated School Board, 
x Another question which occupied 

", the attention of the board was that cf 
a joint school hoard for greater Ed
monton when amalgamation g*s into

(From Thursday’s .Dally
Fourteen of tt)e finest horses of the | spirited.

I are very/- tractable, while highly

Suffolk Punch breed ever brought 
to; Canada are nqw .stabled at the 
O.K. glides, on First street, ju*t 

•north qC the C4N.lt. tracks.- .The 
horses are the property of C. W"

Shipped Fron\ Bristol.
The horses were gathered together 

in October and werfe shipped--from 
Bristol cm November 1st byifheiO. P-:> 

a. It. steamer Montcalm. They stood a

panv’s office a* Seattle, will be man
age -, F. L. Chandler, sales manager, 
O .L. Jarrell, buyer; and W A. 
l.iggs, manager of the retail de a ivt- 
ment.

The Messrs. Sqmmerville in retiring, 
feel very gratified over the business 
they: have developed, and predict a 
much more rapid development for the 
new management, with the increased 
facilities they will have, and the cap
able organization under which the 
business .will be continued.

They* wish, in retiring from com
mercial life, to thank everybody with 
whom they have come in contact, for 
their friendship and loyalty, and to 
commend the same tc- the new organ
ization. The Messrs. Sommerville will 
maintain their other interests here 
and continue {heir residence in Ed
monton,

GOVERNMENT RILL AID mm SANITBRIIIM
Delegation of Ladies Representing 

Woman’s Canadian Club of Cal
gary Walts on Premier Sifton and 
Receives Assurance of Aid in Hu
manitarian Project.

- f' ■ ■ - ii.

with two representatives 
soyth side of the river. The only 
dlfficplty anticipated In the way of 

joining the two boards is that'some 
objéçtlop may be raised that the re
presentation ' fryn the south side ot 
the rivéï- is insufficient. A committee 
qf all the members of the board was 
appointed to meet the committee in 
legislation at the legislative buildings 
on Monday fiext

New School on HR. Reserve.
The question of a large, new school

cation

especially suited to your case
sale by all dealers.

Baker and C. H. .Hunt, of Fort roùçn vdyage and/ thé, le/ig'.tailway 
Saskatchewan, who hâve Imported journey from Montieal remarkably 
them , direct from Suffolk County? j well. • ’ •
England.. They will be removed in The prize stallion of the left is 8am-
a few days to' thé Fort, later to be 
stabled pn a farm on the north side 
of the Saskatchewan river, .near the 
railway bridge, . whero ' Messrs. 
Baker and Hunt will raise horses of 
the Suffolk Punch stock.

The best /stables in .Suffolk have 
bpen ,depleted of their choicest ani
mals.by A^essrs. Baker and Hunt, in

son. This herse in 1910_won sen o.Ml 
prize at Bury St. Edmonds', and in 
1911 too second prize-at Woodbridge, 
won the reserve for cup and reserve 
for champion as best horse in sh >w, 
was first at Hadleigh and grand cham
pion, alsci first in the tenant farmers' 
class, at Ipswich It was second in the 
open class, at the Essex show it won

the selection of the fourteen magnifi- . tj|e re5erve, at the Royal show in Ner- 
cent specimens of the famous Suffolk , was qTst an(j al$o reserve
breed which they have brought to | champjon
Alberta. The horses have attracted j Queen Spades ‘is' the champion 
much-,attention since theifc arrival in 
Edmonton a few days ago, as they ! filly. The Queen in 1909 wen first at 

Woodbridge, second at Essex, first in
Suffolk and first at the Royal show.are practically the first Suffolk Punch [

seen^n‘the province haV6 he6n I ln 1910 -the same horse won first at
MinistersAnimal,. ! Woodbridge. and second at Bu« ,1k,

The animals have been inspected in *»"•&?**"*** Woodbr, Jgc, 
by the Hon. Duncan Marshall, minis- , sec™(1 at Suffolk and second at Essex, 
ter of agriculture; the Hon. A. J. ! duce the-breed into Alberta and to 
McLeah. provincial secretary, and one : demonstrate its suitability, for general

purpose work, fourteen of the best 
horses of the , type to be found in 
Suffolk, pigged from Jnundreds,. have 
been brought to this province. The 
string consists ..of . six stallions, 
one! two and fhree year olds,

are very liberal in their praises of the and - eight ., mp.res and fillies, none
/...a».,,. ____ " <■ oldd* than four years. The horses are

all of a heavy, compact build, with 
low bodies, clean legs, powerful 
Chests and shapely necks' and heads.

of the- <big ranchers of the sou|h, J. 
W. Woolf, M.P.P.,’ Pardston, a noted 
horse fancier; Fran.lt Walker, M.P.P., 
Fort Saskatohexvan, and W. F. Puffer, 
M.PJB/, Laconrhe. All these gentle
men, who are skilled judges of horses.

Suffolk horses.
It .is the conviction of the importers 

that* the Suffolk -Punch Is better
adapted to general purpose work,
such as farm horses are put to in ; They are handsome in appearance, -4
Alberta, than any of the breeds a beautiful tan color and appear to
which' are now . popular. 'To intro- j be -if immense physical power. IV ey

CHILDREN FROM Hi

’ ARE WORST CHANGE IN CHARTER CheaP Lumber
Report of Department of Neglected 

Children shows That Most of tile 
Delinquents Are From Homes 
-Where 'Wealth is More or Dess 
■Evident. '

TO MAKE NO JRASTJC

Council WIH Not Assume Powers of 
CoimiUssioiiers—Drop Atneinlmvnt 
After Çynferenee—-Exli-ibttioii As- 
s<)i-ii.-;lmi _<sk for a tirant of 
SI 75,0011.

Promise of government assistance 
in the building and maintenance of a 
sanitarium for consumptives in Cal
gary was given a delegation of ladies 
who waited on Premier Sifton yes
terday at his office in the legislative 
buildings. The ladies were acting as 
representatives of the Woman’s Can
adian club of Calgary. There were 
three in the delegation, Mrs. Judge 
Stuart, Mrs. Harold Riley and Mrs. 
Cruicltshank.

The Woman’s Canadian club, ç 
Calgary has launched a movejnent f< 
the establishment in Calgary of a hô
pital fer the treatment of consumptive 
patients. The claims of the project 
for government aid were laid before 
the,premier this morning by the dele
gation. The members were well sat
isfied with the promise of assistance 
given. "They were assured that the

quarter of the cost of building the 
sanitarium and would make a grant- 
for maintenance - on the basis of so 
much per day per patient, similar to 
Hie grant made to the ordinary pub
lic hospitals for the care of the sick. -

KILLED MAN WITH AN AXE.

London, Ontario, Junk Deader In
stantly Killed Fred Culbert.

Londoh, Ont., Dec. 16.—Daniel
"■"effect. T'fie opinion of the Edmonton Reynolds, a junk dealer, of Hamilton 
board appears to be 'th»t the nsw j road, killed a man named Fred Çul-, 
board should be increased to seven ’ belt outside of Gràham’s Hotel, at 
With two renreeentatives from the ! Pottersburg, last night. The men, it

is said, were quarreling over a gun 
"belonging to Reynolds, when- the 
latter seized an axe and brought It 
down on Ciilbert’s head with such 
force that Culpert was insjantly 
filled. The victim was about thirty 
years did and thh prisoner gives his 
âge as thirty-séven:

Mme. Curie In a Scandal,
Paris, Dec. 13—The name of Mme. 

Curip,1 thé discoverer of radium and'
.------- - • , , one of the meat eminent professors

somewhere on the Hudson Bay Rr- | of chemistry at the College of France 
serve was brought up by a commuai- was" cited today in a petition filed In 

i from the Hudson Bay Company ^ tfîe divorce court by' the wife of Proy-
j fessor Langevin, also professor

U. F. A. IS TO MEET IN 
EDMONTON THIS YEAR

Red Deer, -Whfrlr* Was Selected as 
Convention Town, Cannot Ae- 
(-ninhiodute Farmers This Vra; 

(l Owing to Lack of Proper Hull and 
Hotel Facilities.

I

RESTRICT CLASS OF 
HOUSES NEAB PARKS

New Parks Commission May Take up 
Suggestion to Acquire Property 
Surrounding Parks, and Thereby be 
Able to. Restrict Class ot Houses 
Built.

(From Friday’s Daily) (From, Thursday’s Daily
Calgary, Dec. 13.—,-E. J. Fream, One of the matters to be brought 

secretary o'f the United Farmers of to the attention of the parks com- 
Alberta, has received a letter signed mission when this bedy commences 
, r ... Its duties will be a suggestion that the
by J. R. Davtson, secretary of the pM,,trty immealateJy sorrowing that
Ued Deer Board of Tiarle and ad- aeq(;ire& f0r park purposes be acquir- 
dressed to James Bower, president of e(^ ^ the ■ city. The. suggestion was 
the stating that Red Deer madevby. CqLmrg.>- Candy iyesterday
would be unable to .accommodate th| mô„;$ng ^ .thfl^ourse-of aneinformal 
annual convention of the U.F.A At di5xrssion o£ the qu.esticn.of park im- 
the last annmti meeting in Ca gary, lxments. The commissioner con- 
Red Deer or Edmonton was selected , h property adjdming the
as the next place of meeting, and a* ,, , , ,
a Meeting of the directors held itit Parksf is -^Proved by them and
August, Red Deer' was selected as the that therefore the city should derive 

° seme share .of the increased valuemost central point. •
Notices were sent out to the dele- errie™a*

gates of the local unions that the chief contention in support of
meeting would be held'at Red Deer, the. proposal, however, is that restric- 
und all arrangements had been made «on» could be imposed on the class of 
for the holding of the convention at buildings to ^p ereqted near the parks 
that place on January 16 to 18, 1912. i S“d thus, not only the parks, but the 

Mr. Davison’s letter was the first] S.cneral appearance cf the whole 
intimation that the convention could i neighborhood would ljie improved. The 
not be held at that point, and it will I suggestion was made orily in the course 
nerdzsitate a "great deal of extra work I of an informal discussion but may 
in Wcjer that the convention may be j ne\ ertheless receive serious çonsider- 
helà in Edmonton. | atfon at a later dale.

The reasons given by Mr. Davison j Mayor Armstrong expressed him-

(From Friday’s Daily^
The report of the department of ne

glected children in the province of Al
berta brings out some Interesting 
facts. In a total of 616 children dealt 
with on the grounds of delinquency 
there are seventeen nationalities and 
sixteen religions represented. The of
fences, that were dealt with comprise 
mischief, theft, incorrigibility, vag
rancy, iinmorality and forgery. Theft 
exceeds all the cither crimes. Next to 
theft comes mischief and next to that 
comes immorality. The subsequent 
history of these bhildren shows that 
502 were satisfactory.

The a,ges of the children dealt with 
show that the danger period lies be- i-j,-raser 
tween the ages of eleven and sixteen.
If you would keep your boy from do
ing wrong,' watch him carefully dur
ing that perjod. The age of fourteen 
seems to,be the unlucky age, for this 
year at any rate, as a larger number 
of children were dealt with at that 
age as delinquents than any other two 
kges combined.

The danger period in the life of a 
child ^is one that every parent should 
be alert to. If the child is going tc be 
saved to good citizenship the parent 
must be .prepared to direct the child, 
to/be Interested in his interests, and 
to see that hk; is given an opportunity 
of finding an outlet for ^he immense 
amount pf etiergy that will either 
pqsh him tc the ‘place where he is 
successful or drive him to the place 
where he is a menace to himself and 
others. v

' Many of the children dealt with in 
the department of neglecte"cl children 
are thpse representing the so-called 
"best of homes," that Is, homes where 
wealth is more or less evident. The 
children have gone wrong as a rule 
thpough the, nqglect of the mother to 
attend to her home anfl the neglect cf 
the father to cultivate the confidence 
and friendship of tiis children. ■

It Is most evident that the price of 
good citizenship has to be paid by the 
parents if their children are going to 
turn ot^t the stamp and grade of 
children that this country is in need 
of.

(From Thursday’s Daily 
' As a result of a Conference held 

last evening between a committee of 
the board of trade and * the city 
council, the latter body agreed to 
modify the proposed amendments to 
the city charter so that the powers of 
the city commissioners may be less 
seriously endangered than would 
have been the case if the amendments 
as originally proposed were passed. 
The committee of the board of trade, 
which sat in coupcil for two hours, 
was composed o-f President F. M. 
Morgan, Wm. Short, K.C., and A. C.

will Unite cities
BEFORE THE NEW YEAR

Council. Has Received Assurance From 
Premier Sifton That Every EITo«t 
WIU Be Made To Pass the Amalga
mation Act Before Close of This 
Session.

in his letter are that a -suitable hall 
cannot be secured, and owing to the 
changed conditions in regard to holol 
accommodation, this would be inade
quate to accommodate such a large 
number oft delegates as will attend 
the meeting. It was further pointed 
out that the hall, ln which it was pro
posed to hold the convention had 
been reduced in size and could not 
accommodate the number of dele
gate^, expected. . "*

Under‘the circumstances the Board 
of Trade, reoemmended that the 1912 
convention be.'.held in Edmonton.

Mr. Fream is naturally very much 
annoyed at the turn in arrangements, 
as he U»d notified the different-local 
unions that the eofivention would he 
held in Red Deer, and the announce
ment of the chauffe of. place of meet
ing Will entail a large Jiart of the 
work in arranging f dr" the convention 
being done over again.

He. feels that Red Deer made a 
great mistake in turning down the 
convention, as it would ^have gone a. 
long way towards making Red Deer 
the convention city of ^.lberta, owing 
to its central location in the pro
vince. The fact of the change of

sejf as of the opinion that the school 
beam should be urged to throw its 
playgrounds open to the children at, 
all times. At the present time the 
grounds_ are closed te the children 
shortjy after school is' closed.

LAC STE ANNE FARMER 
FOUND DEAD IN'BED

John B.. McFarland, Homesteader, 
Found in His House by Neighbors 
—Coroner and Police Decide That 
Inquest is Unnecessary.

overnment would contribute one- , :. , „n=rir, .riven willlocation and the reasons given will
be incorporated in the annual report, 
of which seevral thousands are print
ed and spread broadcast over the Do
minion.

Thé Board of Trade, however, 
agrees to extend the hospitality of 
_tl)e town to the 1913 convention.

ON THEATRE STAGE.

(From Thursday's Daily 
' That an effort will be made to se

cure the final passage of the amalga
mation act before the closing of the 
presept session of the provincial legis
lature is the assurance which has been 
given by Premier Sifton to the mayor 
and council. At the meeting of the 
council last evening, Aid. Mclnnls 
made this announcement and declared 
that there was every reason to hope 
that before the close of the present 
year the cities of Edmonton and 
Strathcona would be united. If tn's 
hope proves to be wèll-founded, ’be 
election of the mayor and council of 
the united cities would be held before 
the end of January. While the short 
act, recently passed provides for the 
continuance of the present councils in 
office until March 1st, this is subject 
to the proviso that the new election 
must ibe held within bne month of the 
passing of the Amalgamation Act.

OBJECTIONS MUST BE
ON MONDAY

Amalgamation Rill Will Be Consider- 
ed by Municipal Law Committee 
Monday — Objections Must Be 
Made on Tliat Day—-Will Become 
La^ Before Christinas.

N^ED

(From Thursday’s Daily 
Jphfi By McFarland, a homesteader 

residing near Lac Bte Anne, was found 
dead in bed last Monday. Coroner 
Forin and the Mounted Police in
stituted inv.esiigatiôn, with the result 
that death Wa!s"declared to bè due to 
natural causes. McFarland had not 
been seen a.bout his home for a day 
or so and his absence from the scenes 

*of his usual labors prompted neigh- - 
bors to enter the house, where they -*- 
discovered that hê had passed'away.
A son of the deceased, living at Scotts 
Mills, Oregon, was notified of his 
father's death, and wired back direct
ing- that interment take place at Lac 
Ste Anne, which will be done.

Must Serve 14 Years.
Winnipeg, Dec. 14—JIarry Kelly and 

Frank Jones,•who recently started a 
seven year term in the penitentiary for 
attempted murder, drew an additional■ ha -

* < ---- - _ | seven years this morning' on charges
Scene QÎ JaegaX Hanging in Jackson, 0f housebreaking and theft. '

..tia.. ilustlly Changed. 1 --------------------- ;--------------
, * ' ", I AGAIN CHANGED HER MINDJacl(«m,,Op:., Dec. 11—The scene of , .

a legal hanging was hastily changed Oescrted Fiance at" Altar- But Alter-
' v- j-i - i-ii town ifrorn theMpcai ja'if yard :tb the town 

opera ÿtFuge .here today to prévent 
possible race Ircubie. Will Turner, a 
negro preacher, was* to pay the death 
penalty for filling Jesse Singley, a 
white man, last August. A large crowd 
gathered in the jail yard and fearing 

1 serious trouble the authorities quiCKly

t# vmi a-Tp trmihTpd with chronic cons rw™e of * eign ^onitils 'to .recall all missionaries
Sn the mild and gentle effect of experimental physics at \h the province of Amoy. ?s the au
Chamberlain’s Tablets makes fjiem the College of France. Mme. Lange- thorities cannot assume anv resoc

wards Surprises Friends and

Society by Marrying Ifimv
London> bee. 14—Lady Gdnstmce 

Faljàmbè, half sister df .thé’Earl of 
Liverpool, who failed the Rev. A. tï. 
K. Hawkins, at*the altar July 3rd, 
again surprised her friends and soci- 

moved turner to the theatre and he ety yesterday by marrying Hawkins, 
was hanged on the, stage before but Atter Làdy Constance's failure to ; o 
few witnesses. ^ to church, she disappeared from Lon-

——:------ -------------— don and it was later announced *hat
Must Recall Missionaries. ! she had simply changed her mini.

Yuan Hilng JÇwah, China, Dec. 15.
--The military" governor Of South Fo 
Chen has sent a request to the fdr-

For vin asks a petition for separation and 
custody of her children.

May Abi^ndon Delhi.
G-ibraitarV.Dee. 14-^-The captain of 

the Delhi has -sent a .wireless des
patch here that a bulkhead has giyen

..........- y.-------— -x .......... r v... v... way a lid he fears he will have to
thorities cannot assume any responsi- abandon the ship. He asks that a

(From Friday’s Daily)'
Objections 'to the extension of the 

city boundaries provided for by the 
amalgamation act, must be brought 
to the attention qf the Provincial 
Legislature on Monday next, . when 
the bill will be considered by the 
municipal committee of the House. 
The following notice, calling the at
tention of property owners concerned 
to this fact, has been issued by Çity 
Solicitor Down:

•;The bill Jor the amalgamation of 
the cities of Edmonton and Strath
cona will be considered before the 
municipal committee of the Legisla
ture of Alberta on Monday, the 18th 
day of December instant, at 10.30 
a.m. As it is proposed to extend 
the limit* of the united city by tak
ing in Calder,/North Edmonton and 
other considerable territory cn both 

-the north and sputh side of the rbkqr, 
all property holders within the terri
tory proposed to be ad;ded whp have 
objections to or rep repeii tat ions- to 
make in^ respect to the proposed ek- 
tensiqu, of boundaries particularly 
requested to attend."

Thqt the Amalgamation Act wi11 
becohie Ip-jv apd.t^c two cities of Ed
monton and Strathcona becoihe one 
before the end of the present year 
is now ' practically assured• Sqme 
minor difficulties raised by .several of 
the outlying districts whiqh will be
come part of the city will for ad
justment on Monday. Among these 
will be the request of thé Village of 
North Edmonton that, "in considera
tion of the payment of taxes from the 
time of iflb inclusion within the city,

A Prolonged Discussion.
After a prolonged discussion, in 

which at times the long-dead Bouil
lon controversy threatened to raise 
and takq a new lease of life, the coun
cil decided to abandon the proposed 
amendments providing that" the coun
cil may by bp-law, passed by a two- 
thirds vote, assume the powers and 
dutieà allotted .by the charter to the 
city commissioners. Mr. Short point
ed out to the council that this step 
would he nothing more than an abro
gation" of the basic principle^.of the 
charter, also that it was entirely con
trary to the view expressed by the 
boaçd. of trade at the meeting held 
recently to discuss the problem of 

' city . government in Edmonton. It 
was a step, he declared, which would 
eliminate the principle of expert con
trol. $

Discuss Dismissal.
The provision to . be made for the 

dismissal of a commissioner was also 
(lie subject' of a long discussion, 
^vhich resulted finally in. a radical 
change in the proposed amendment 
dealing with this matter^ As origin
ally proposed, the amendment pro
vided that the clause requiring that a 
commissioner, shall be dismissed only 
“for cause satisfactory to the coun
cil,” be Struck out, and that the dis
missal might be effected ' by* a major
ity vote instead of a two-thirds vote. 
Mr. Short, who was Supported by 
Aid. Hyndman, urged that the posi
tion of a commissioner was one of 
such importance that the reason for 
his dismissal should be placed before 
the council and thus be made known 
to .the public. .Most of the aldermen 
expressed themselves as entirely op
posed to any arrangement which 
"would require a lengthy trial before 
a commissioner could be dismissed. 
Finally it was decided to-word this 
amendment as follows: “Shall hold 
office during the pleasure of the 
council and shall not be dismissed 
except by a vote of not less than two- 
thirds of the members of the council, 
the resolution dismissing to state the 
reason for the dismissal.”

Another Change Made.
Another change made in the pro

posed amendments was the striking 
out of the following words from the 
clause setting forth the qualifications 
for vo£#s, “subjects of bis majesty by 
birth or naturalization.” A majority 
of the aldermen expressed the opin
ion that any man, whether a British 
subject or not, holding a property in
terest in the city, should enjoy the 
rifeht of a franchise.

A delegation from.- the Edmontdn 
Exhibition Association composed of 
À. B. Campbell, president, A. G. Har
rison, manager, and James McGeorge, 
member of the board of directors, ap
plied to the council for a . grant of 
$175,000, to be. expended during a 
period of* three years on buildings 
and other improvements ifi the ex
hibition *park/ president Campbell 
explained that the proposal was to 
spend the money as follows: Indus
trial building, $2 O',000; machinery 
building, $12,000; subway, $10,000; 
boulevards ahd gravel walks, $15,000; 
machinery shop, $5,000; repairs and 
improvements to present buildings, 
$5,000; sewesage system and drain
age, $15,000; àfoek pavilion, improve
ments and repairs, $20,0-00.

To Plarn for Future.
The association does not ask for 

the whole of this amount at once, but 
as was pointed out by its representa
tives, desired an assurance that this 
amount would be available for ex
penditure during the next three years, 
so that plans for future development 
might be made.

The council, while fully sympathiz
ing with the objects of the associa
tion. was of the opinion that it would 
be inadvisable to submit a by-law 
until after amalgamation, when the 
ratepayers south of the river will 
have an opportunity to vote. The city 
solicitor was therefore instructed to 
prepare a by-law to be submitted for 
the provisional approval of the coun
cil'as soon as the two cities have been 
amalgamated.

An- application of the^ Wisman 
Express and Livery Co., for a per
mit to erect a barn on the corner of 
Fourth street and Nelson avenue, 
protested by residents in the neigh
borhood, was granted.

A complaint of residents on Sec
ond street o£ the “general manage
ment” of the improvement on this 
street, was referred to thp public 
works committee and city engineer 
for report.

On the recommendâtiorï of the in
dustrial committee it was decided to 
grant to the P. Burns & Co. free 
watér until August, 1912, and free 
light until May 6th, 1914. After that 
date the ordinary rates will . be 
charged. The amount of light and 
water to be granted free during this 
period is fixed and any quantity used 
above this amount will be charged for 
at the ordinary rates.

Aid. Dundy submitted a report set-

AND GOOD LIMBER FOR THF. 
SETTLKILS

We Have the Finest Sprnce in 
Alberta and We Knew» Hon 
To Saw It.

ALL BOARDS SAWED TRIE. 
No Thick Ends and Thin Centres
Now'is the Time to Buy, before 
the Railroad" comes. The Best 
will then all be shipped out and 
Culls will cost more than Clear 
Lumber Does Now.
Order Earl» as we Cannot Guar
antee Delivery at end of season. 
VI RITE FOR PRICES,

YOU’LL BE SURPRISE!)

A. W. SMITH,
The Pembina Saw Mill, 

LUNNFORD - ALBERTA
(Sec. 8, Tp. 59, R. 3, W. 5.) /

Xmas
Fruit

NEWEST AND BEST AT 
LOWEST PRIVES.

Currants per lb............................. It
Raisins, per 11$.............................. If
Peel, 2 lbs............................... . . 2:
Shelled Walnuts......................... 4:
Shelled Almond   4.'
Nuts, ail kinds, 2 lbs................ 4:
Oranges, per doeen ................ :?«
Apples, No. i quality ... .

per box .............................. $2.1
Ideal Coffee, per lb................ It:

Get Onr Beautiful Calendar,

THE KING AND QUEEN

H. WILSON
Qneen’s Avenue, (Near Jasper).

Prosecuting Local Option Fight.

Toronto, Dec. 14—Rev. Dr. T. A. 
Moore, general secretary of the Meth
odist Temperance and Mcral Reform 
department, has been to Fort William, 
Fort Francis and other places in Nor
thern Ontario in connection with ihc 
local option campaigns, and looking 
into. the. moral cdhditions in various 
towns. Rev. J. W. Aikens, field secre
tary, is. just back from a trip of sev
eral weeks, in the course of which he 
\v£s as far away as Victoria.

a guarantee be given that waster, light ting forth the progress made in secur-
orwl AtVlA V. 1,filUln<s V. — .7 — J 1a it— ... A A I 1 . 11-and other utilities be extended to its 
territory within a stipulated time. 
Several districts -.will request that they 
be .exempted from taxation for a 
period of years. It is not anticipat
ed, however, th,àt 9<ny of the oibjec-

righ.t of way for the driveway 
which" it Is proposed to construct 
along the river * banks between the 
Clover Bar bridge and Big j^lahd, 
and re comm ended that an appropria
tion of $10,000 or $15,000 be made

biUty for the lives of these mission
aries in the -interior.

Regina Official Resigns.

Regina, Dec. 13.—F. J. Robinson, 
deputy provincial minister of public 
works, has resigned his position for 
the purpose of assuming the manage
ment of three recently formed local 
financial companies, Auxiliary of the 
British Canadian and General Invest
ment Company, Limited, of London, 
England.
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ABSOLl'TKLY ACCURATE 

PRICES
Begistering Thermometers $1, 

$1.50, $1.75 and $3.00

Ordinary Thermometers 25c up 
Will register 90 below zero.

G. H. Graydon
260 Jasper Ave. Last
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

strong guard be sent. The ship car- , 
ries bullion totalling $143,000,0g0.

lions raised or requests made will', for this work in next year's estimates.' 
beriousiy delay the passage qf the bill, | The report was laid on the table to be 
which will probably receive its third ; considered with the estimates for I 
reading before the end of next week, j 1912.

CRED T FONÇIER. F.C.
tin Improved Farms

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay pn Best Term

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable 
Will save you money to dea 

direct with 'us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - Edrr: "i'l
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Wait on j

- w w w w TP
5 Shanghai, Dec. 
w the peace conferei| 
-X' the representatives 
î& perial government 
w olutionists this a : I 
Ï? _ghao Yi, who reprl 

mier Yuan Shi Ka| 
4 4c himself as “ready 

4v republic, but must! 
4r municate with Pek|

Shanghai, Dec. 20—’J 
the six powers called on 
and Dr. Wu Ting Fani 
and. presented their n| 
the good will of their 
ernments and the hope I 
conferences now in sesl 
successful. The presenl 
the headquarters okj'anl 
then at the home of Dr,l 
impressive scene. The f 
sul was the first spoke 
place. , The American 
Consul (general Ames Vl 
ed the German address/ 
lowed by the four othen 
the order of their senioi] 

Tang Shao Yi*s !
Tang Shao Yi replied j 

teous words expressing 
behalf of the Imperial I 
ernment at the intërest| 
Situation by the six pev 
he hoped that the eonfe| 
the representatives of 
government and the r| 
would be successful in rf 
to the country.

PRESIDENT TAH 
REBUKE!

The initiative in Fordd 
Says, Rests Not /Witll 
the .Executive—-Is Yi| 
Yorb, x

Now 'V^V*
arrived here this evening 
ington at 7 o’clock for| 
visit tu this city. Unesco 
sident went to the home | 
er, Henry W. Taft, on 
eighth street. Later in tj 
spoke in defense of “Thl 
bitration treaties” befo^ 
nomic club.

The president had rj 
abcut what the senate 
rogalives. “I like 4.0 
friends, the senators,” li 
their powers or prerogatl 
ever name you might gii 
ulties that they get fro/ 
tution, are not any iru-ird 
is the power of the exeal 
the sourie of the'powerl 
is the constitution, and f 
foreign matters the exed 
advantage* of the senatl 
that the senate cannot] 
until the executive shall f 
other words, the initiat| 
matters is with the exec

Continuing along this 
denLdeclared that if the! 
England and France cl 
eluded, he had no doif 
could be made with irl 
“And when we had ma| 
many either nations, 
those nations may be ind 
them with each other.” I

Boy Victim of PeculUj 
Devil’s Lake, N.D.. De 

Knapp. 18 years old, 
smaJl tetwn on the Anetal 
Great Northern, met dl 
the Farmers' elevator atf 
being sucked down into] 
The accident occurred , 
body being found by a sj 
about 12.30. Knapp we 
his brother, Peter Kna 
the elevator, and when! 
during the morning, t| 
came clogged up and 
to get them in workind 
his hold and before 
it, he was out of reach, 
ing when found, but die 
being ttrken from the b|

Fight Qver Wabasli r|
New York, Bee. 19- 

tion developed today tc 
nounced for the re-org 
Wabash Railroad cel 
were inaugurated by tl 
ceivership obtained yel 
Westinghouse Air Bralf 
9t. Louis. Today an in(l 
mittee of the first refii 
tension four per cent. i| 
of the Wabash was fcr| 
tion to the committee 
re-orgdJiization interesl 
Winslow1 S. Pierce an<T 
ors of the Equitable 
last night.

Fielding Son-in-Lj
Ottawa, Dec. 18—A 

received by lion. W. S.l 
announcing the death | 
K. N. McFee, his son-iij 
been ill for some time.| 
was n prominent 
London.


